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G c. 'N i sga 'a roup  hases  - 
TERRACE - -  Forest companies 
aud others with woods interests in 
tile Nisga'a laud claim area meet 
in v~inc6ux~er today with provin- 
cial negotiators working oil the 
scttlcmeut of the claim. 
;It's tile second meeting iu as 
many weeks as they try to find a 
way to have a say ill the negolia- 
tious. 
They,ve formed a committee to 
represent their interests aud are 
unhappy because lhey haven't 
bceu iuvolved iu the talks. 
"We're sta.rling to feel our way 
into how we can participate iu tile 
overall process and we're gettiug 
that cleared up," said Skeeua 
Cellulose's Pat Ogawa last week. 
Of particular worry to t!le forest 
sector aud oilier resource users is 
wMt is called the iuterim pro- 
tee, ion measures agreementbeiug 
negotiated between the federal 
and provincial goveruments' aud 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council. 
agreement, " 'i. ,SOOn but have declined to give 
The conleht of: the interim reasous abot!t he delay. 
agree,neat is expectedl to give TheNisga'a nd?!he federal and 
clues as to how the flual deal will provincial i~overnmeu(s have so 
be negotiated, far rejected suggestions that 
"It was already doilc before we.  i resource users und others billed 
~nt  Ih f . ra . , . '  ~.i=,l ~ . . . . . .  ^r  ,~,~ :., as  tit rd.pi rty interests have a 
. . . . . . . .  , D I I IU  V f lWl l  U & I I U  I l l "  + 
o . t5  . ) , - , ,  . .  • 
terim agreemeut; "We didn't llke ! resencc a! tile negotmtmns. 
i t . " '  " ' " " But those third party interests 
Release of that:agrecmcntwas want to:be asked for their 
Tile agreement will give tile expectcd in tile spriug and again opini0us bud to givcsuggestions. 
Nisga'a a say in Ioggitlg and rain- several weeks ag0, : ~ ~ "We"1 use everyangle We call 
ing development within their Governmeilt officials now say • togct our opinions across," said 
chim area leading up to a fiual the agreement will be released Ogawa Who is the chairman of 
\ 
claim 
tile woods indus,r), committee s- 
tablished earlier this year to deal 
with the Nisga'a claim. 
The  committee" met last week 
here with forest service officials 
acting as advisors to the pray;n- 
cM negotiators. : organizing public alid.private'.ses, 
" I f  we canq be at the negotiat- sions with the federal and pray;a, 
ing table, there should be a coin- ciai negoiiat0rs.: • ' :  :: / 
mittee or groups representing dif- Meanwhile, Skeena MLA Hel- 
ferent sectors o they (tile govern- rout Giesbrecht says there was 
men,s) can bounce some ideas off nothing that secret about a 
us," said Ogawa. closed meeting on the Nisga'a 
land elahn. That story on Page 
Terrace mayor Jack Talstra has AL 
made tile same kind of afgumelii 
iu tile ueed' for rcpreaenillti0it 
from local govemmen!s ' !n Ihene- 
gotiations. ' :~ i 
• Ogawa' was. iilskumcnlM 411is" 
spring attd tlits suinin'et~ in 
J o in  
the 
clubs 
I 
TERRACE -- The autumnal nip in the . 
air signals the changing of the seasons 
and that means it's time for numerous 
local clubs to gear up for their '92-'93 
season. 
It's therefore also time for another 
Clubs' Day in the Skeena Mall. 
Many organizations will be settingup 
tables for the event, taking registrations 
and just answering any questions people 
might have about heir group. 
Future PavelBures or Cliff Ronnings 
can sign up for an icy season at the Ter- 
race Minor Hockey table while those in- 
terested in gymnastics will find the 
Peaks club i§' offering a number of new 
programs this year (see story on page 
Cl). 
The Terrace Concert Society will also 
be there, offering season tickets for an- 
other line-up of fine concert per- 
f0rm an.ccs~:ine2u, ding.,~oell6 ~:.-~Bgt~il~. 
"Tonight...Piaf" and the Kicv 
S;mphoh)/0fcii6s'tfa. 
And those looking for an evening of 
fun on the dance floor can stop at the 
Skeena Squares table to find out what 
the local square dancing roup has to of- 
fer. 
"Th'dt~'ll' b~"~ore,':of course, so why 
not drop in and check Clubs Day out. It 
runs this Friday, 6-9 p.m. and Saturday, 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Of course, not all local clubs will be 
represented at the event but getting in- 
formation about hem is not too difficult. 
Several have iaken space in the. Fall 
'92 recreation guide to explain what 
they are all about and where to phone 
for more details: 
And there are lists of all sports and 
outdoors clubs and leagues, support 
groups, service clubs and cultural-youth 
organizations complete with contact per- 
son and phone number. 
All in all, there's no shortage of things 
to do in town to while away the long, 
cold winter. 
PEAK PERFORMANCE. With the new season about to begin, the Terrace 
Peaks Gymnastics club will be there at Clubs Day re&dy to sign up members 
old and new. Eva Mateus, 10, (above) is one of many local youngsters who 
will be back again to enjoy the:sp0rtan d the club has introduced several new 
programs this which it hopes will encourage even more people tO join in. 
Cass iar  sa le  
set .to ro.II . 
next we.:  
Andeisen-luc. in July after eff0H~ 
to sell tile town aud mine inone 
piece failed.. 
"They went like wildfire. We 
Could have sold• two or three 
TERRACE - -  Bob Seibold 
keeps telliug thetn there's ome- 
thing for everybody,. 
And that's proved true for a fu-: 
aural director from Whiteho~¢ 
who purchased eighl~caskets from tiines the amouut we had,'" 
the ioventory of the closed Cas-' Seibold.said'0ftiie ha'usus .... , 
siar asbestos mine. " -. That k!tid[ 9f'!iltei'est 'urpriscd 
Seibold, from Maynards Auc- 
tioneers Which is selling,he miue: 
aud town,, is now getting ready 
for a massive five-day effort iu- 
volvilig: 40 ~ en)pl.oy.ees begiu.n!ug 
Sept. 15. 
He's .expecting buyers .from 
Brazil, Australia and Neff 
Zealaild',alid s fielding inquiries 
from 'all'over the United States 
and camlda'.. " : 
"We 'don!t kalow how many 
Seibdd who had been led to be- 
lieve oilierwise. k 
"We couldn't cheek tl 
of people oa thee market value for 
these houses. But if you're look- 
lug at a $70,000 house, which had 
been occupii:d for, a yea r and a 
half at ihe most; ahd you canget 
it for $25;000 0r $30,000, the 
people werel makiug money even 
after moving costs," he said. 
The majority Of the homes went 
people ,Wi!i "come, but we should to places in B.C. aud the Yuk0it. 
get 500 to 1,000 people," Seibold : Ouc home is destined for Saitspr- 
said last w.eek. J!)g J,S[a. !Ldi = 
vast majority of the appmxitnatc,. " C/tt-h'6he eh'ureh, •own~d by the 
ly15O mobile h omes~i fr,'ime'eoli~ c0mpanyi a i td  ?!h~:/iAalglli:ialt 
- • . "1  
struction houses and panabodes church. 
which emptied quickly after the Tiie town's fire haliwas sold to 
mine closed and went iuto the native band at Lower Post, the 
receivership uFebruary. beds from the hospital will slay ill 
It was appoiuted auctioueer by the uorth and the post office 
court-appointed receiver Arthur buildiug ;son theblock. . . . . .  
Northwest defends hospitals 
TERRACE - -  Northwest rcsi- 
deuts defended their health care 
system last week in a series of 
public mectiugs, 
Terrace, Kit;mat, aud Prince 
Rupert residents told a review 
team looking at health care their 
hospitals houldn't be subjec! to 
service cuts. 
But the meetings also featured 
resideuts in each .city arguing 
over tl!efi'on.c.ept, of centralizing 
scrviee~. ....... 
It b, cgan ~[t!i an Aug. 31 meet- 
ing in ~Ti~i'rh'ce where Dr. Jiin 
Duufie'ld, a' Terrace surge0u, 
argued for some centralizatiou of 
the region's specialists at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
"I believe orthopedic surgery 
should be based in Terrace," said 
Dunfield, who is chief of surgery 
at Mills. "We need a regional 
referral centre in the area. It's 
going to happe nanyway." 
Without regionalization of 
specialists, he predicted; noue of 
the three hospitals will retain its 
"critical,mass" and the number 
of specialists at all three hospitals 
will dc~clitie. ' . . . . . . . . .  
"There's been a lot of bicker- 
ing and infighting and politics be- 
tween the three ccutres," Dun- 
field said, adding it's time to 
settle the issue. 
Similarmeetings in Kit;mat and 
Prince Rupert ou Aug. I and 2 
saw residents there, lash out at 
Dunfield's uggestions. 
"His outburst was extremely 
inappropriatei" said Dr. Howard 
Mills, acting chief of medical 
slaff at Kit;mat General Hospital. 
"There has been an agreemeut 
between Terrace and Kilimat to 
share the facilities up here. Ter- 
race promised to support our coil- 
tiuuing orthopedic program if we 
supporled the CT seamier, which 
we did." 
"If he succeeded in persuading 
the  review team to remove 
orthopedics from Kit;mat, it 
would.be the cud of Kit;mat hos- 
pital most likely tu the fairly short 
te'rm," saidMills; "And we don't 
believe it would save the govem- 
nieui any mouey --which is rcal- 
ly what this whole exercise is 
about;, 
He called to au cud to empire- 
buildiug and poiuted to England's 
experiment with regionalizatioa. 
"Now there's a move to go 
back to the smaller GP-run com- 
munity hospitals which are 
cheaper and snore efficient." 
Terrace Regional Health Care 
Society chief executive officer 
Michael Leislnger said he didn't 
know if the effect of the meetings 
and the review team's pending 
recommeudattons would be to 
have the hosphals compctiug for 
a set amouut of mouey. 
"That's kind of the position 
we're tn now," he said. 
It salsa one reason why uorth- 
era hospitals have begun to . 
revive a northwest health care 
study of several years ago which 
recommcuded more sharing of 
services, Leisinger added, 
"If that's their' (the review 
team's) recommendation ... it 
could be a validation of that. 
Some tlmes~it takes a •crisis to get 
people together," he said. 
Northern "hospitals met eadier 
this year and plan anotheg' meet- 
ing this month to go over the 
health care study,. / 
Leislnger said local surgeons 
fccl "absolutely passionately" 
Cont 'd  Page A9 
BIG BUSI NESS 
• New construction 
pushes building permits 
to record $20 million. 
NEWS :i.A9 
Golden Age 
• Our seniors return 
from Dawson Creek, 
laden with plunder, 
SPORTS ,:" C1 
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MLA comments on closed meeting 
What's the secret here? 
i E  ~C~:~r  e- ~d ~ isk!!~i! ~M" dL=,~! ;~  !;!!i~!e: ::i! ! i  ~i:a :i aGcVi~l: 'ie!i !' a ~:;,d~sla t G~i'ib~'i! h :~: s 'i ~ c :~: s 'i eeHcgili::! i°i i'dt iiiiY ! ~i!:gg l~:i'gl::: ds 
Aug. 20 closed meeting about he 
Nisga'a land claims negotiations, 
Provincial officials hosting the 
lneetiug asked the more than 30 
people attending to keep con- 
fidential information being given 
out .  
"I don't think I heard anythfitg 
that would have been that secre- 
tive," said Gisebreeht. 
Most of the discussion con- 
cerned ways for third party inter- 
esls to be more involved in the 
negotiations, he added. 
"No information I heard was so 
walked out of the meeting after 
the confidentiality request was 
given. 
He said if he coulda't ell city 
residents what happened at the 
meeting, there was no use in stay- 
ing. 
One of the agenda items was in- 
formation on a pending 
temporary agreement giving the 
Nisga'a a say in resource devel- 
opment until a final settlement is 
made. 
But that agreement, called an 
interim protection measures 
Embattle  I official 
c iscovers an ally 
TERRACE ~ Thecommercial 
fishing industry wants fisheries 
biologist Bob Hooton muzzled 
because they don't like what he's 
been saying about steelhead, says 
Skeena MLA Hehnut Giesbreeht. 
Hooton's being criticized since 
lashing out at the iudustry's 
reporting of the number of steel- 
head caught in the commercial 
nets .  
"They want him muzzled," 
Giesbreeht says. "They're taking 
exception to what he's been 
saying." 
He said Hooton's comments 
have been "pretty direct and 
present a pretty unpleasant pie- 
ture of what's happening to the 
sports fishing industry." 
Giesbreeht said he's made some 
phoae calls in an effort o back up 
Hooton. 
"They're going after an indi- 
vidual who'sjust doing his job 
don't shoot the messenger," he 
explained; "The sport fishing in- 
dustry is pretty critical in Terrace, 
Kitimat and the Bulkley. He's 
doing the job leave him 
a loue . "  
Two weeks ago Hooted labelled 
the commercial fishery's report- 
ing of the steelhead catch "a 
giant charade." 
He cited the under-reporting of
the catch b~;"the'/:oii~iia~cidi [h- "" 
dustry aad.said,:nati~e fishiug.iac-.. , . 
tivity has reached an 
"unparalleled niag~fitude." " " 
This is the second straight year 
of "desperately ow" steelhead 
returns, says Hooton, who notes 
the 1992 return is the fourth 
lowest in 36 years. 
Greg Taylor, a spokesman for 
northern commercial fish pro- 
cessors, attacked Hootou's fig- 
ures as "a  crock" and accused 
him of "stretching the truth and 
manipulating the statistics." 
Taylor said he has sent a letter 
to euvironaleut minister John 
Cashore protesting Hooton's 
statements. 
Hooton deeliaed to comment on 
the situation. 
.HOMES LTD, 
Visit us today and see 
the fine selection of  
Quality Homes 
Sales & Listing Service 
Trades Welcome! 
CIA.%IC HOMr_S 
HWY. 97 SOUTH 
(Across from the Husky Truck Stop) Prince George 562-8511 
DLR 9395 
on the IPM," said Giesbrecht. are different han arty others to 
"Nobody asked questions like have taken place in the province. 
where are you at on the issue of But lie also said there must be a 
fishing, mining or forestry," he way for third party interests to 
added, have some kind of say in the no- 
Provincial officials after the gotialions. 
lneeting refused to outline •what "There are lots of fears that In- 
was discussed or why they dian hntd claims will make a 
couldn't give that information, great alteration. I don't quite see 
But they did refer to a con- that," said (3iesbreeht. 
fideutiality clause in at~ agree- "We want some kind of for- 
lnent between tile federal and inalized structure for inlmt and a 
provincial governments and the structure for regular feedback." 
Nisga'a Tribal Council selting out "We have Io make sure that ae- 
how the negotiations will take curate information gets out i,t- 
place, stead of stuff that's in- 
But the same agreelnent also fhunmalory," he coulinued. 
contains provisions for the parties . Giesbrecht said that ifs impor- 
to either together or individually taut to lnake sure any deal has ,~p- 
dispeaseinformation, proval by those affected instead 
Giesbreeht defended the need of trying to sell something after 
for some confidentiality during it's been finalized. 
'93 MX6 MYSTERE 
,- ) .  - .'•- • 
Since the beginning of time, man has been mystified by pow¢.r.and " 
beauty. Searching for the perfect balance between the two. Now that 
WHAT MOVES YOU? search isover.  nt.roaucing the . ii 
new M.X-6 Mystere from Mazda. Outside, it captures your rmagi- 
nation with its slanted nose, sharply raked windshield and low, 
wide body that hugs the road. Inside, the instrument panel and 
.interior.surround,you, creating an undeniably.sporty~sensation. 
• "A"dynami~'6-'speakcr audib"system fills the cockpit with.sound. 
Under the hood, a double-overhead-cam 16-valve 2-[itre 
engine; or an available 24-valve V-6 stirs the soul. There's a 
longer wheelbase than last year for a smoother ride and a front 
strut, rear Twin. Trapezoidal Link suspension system for 
improved precision handling and control. You'll be moved ,,
by the Mystere's practicality too. For safety, a driver's ide,,. 
] 
air bag is standard. An Anti-lock Brake System is avail- 
able. There's room for four people. And enough trunk 
space for a long vacation. The new MX-6 Mystere from 
Mazda. The sports 
coupe that moves you, 
in more ways than one. 
I 
® ~ M  MOUNT LAYTON.- 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 
798-2214 
would like to announce their new 
winter hours as of September 8 
POOLS 
Monday to 
Thursday 1 1 a.m. -9  p:m. 
~ Friday & 
Saturday 1 1 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Sunday 1 1 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
SLIDES 
~ Monday, Tuesday& 
Thursday- CLOSED 
Wednesday 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
/2 FOR 1 
Friday 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday 11 a .m.-  10 p.m. 
Sunday 1 1 a.rn. - 9 p.m. 
For more informati  
I call 798-2214 
0 
Like every Mazda,  the  1993 MX.6  : ~ ":.::~ ~ i~ ' ; . :~ . :~ ' :~:~.~!~,~.~:~~~~~ "` ~:~::~, ' ,: . • . " . :)~ ~ . ~ . : . ? : ~  
war ranty  and  dS-ymr l !O0,O00 kivi*.: i ,::i'!i!!.~';~ii~i!:;:.:,!~:,.ri.; " ~ "~::: ':!` ~; • : . . . . . . . . .  :7  ........ ; :' . . . . . . .  .......... : ~', ~:~ ~!~;.'~i:~;.:~(,~:~ ,~ ;~ :~ . '~~ ,:":;.',~'; . . . .  ~>:: ;.~' ; :~:;~?:~!! 
I HORNHILL MAZDA 
"-" " " 635-7286 3040 Hwy. 1 6 East, Terrace Dealer No. 7041 
I 
" ~,  : ' . ' . ' i~. : . )  
II 
AirBC SuperFares. TM 
'366 '381 '726 
Calgary Edmonton Toronto. 
'770 
Montreal 
:~ j . 
Book now till Sept. 16to 
take advantage of these special round trip 
fares. And you can travel anytime till 
December 16, 1992. *If you're planningto 
travel over the Christmas Holdays ask about 
our special low fares. 
53 '482 '466 
:tawa Regina Saskatoon 
'297 
Victoria 
,358 
Kelowna 
) b :: 
• ? 
• C a  _ • 
- - Vancouver 
Call your travel agent or 
Air  Canada now. 
Seats must be booked 14 days in advance 
and tickets must be paid for within 3 days of 
booking. Minimum/maximum stay and 
other conditions apply. Seats are lir-;t,,a ~,, 
call now. 
635-7069 
I ( 
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Local wins fridge war r--News i.n brief S~It,E, G e; ~iag?Sefol~ ~rth elea:ena 
TERRACE ~ A local appliance 
repair shop seems to have won a 
power struggle with B.C. Hydro 
for the area's unwanted fridges. 
Webb Refrigeration Ltd. at first 
found itself the victim of B.C. 
Hydro's Power Smart campaign, 
That campaign offered a $50 
rebate arlier this summer for the 
reluru of old, unused fridges. 
The, idea was to encourage 
people to buy new efficient 
fridge~ and get rid of their old, 
energy-guzzling models ~ which 
the: utility would dispose of after 
safely removing the ozoue- 
destt:o~,ing freon gas. 
Tile result, according to store 
manager Brant Webb, was that 
the'sul)ply of second-hand fridges 
that=he buys, fixes and resells 
dried up overnight. 
"I. had no fridges to sell," he 
said,'~adding sales of repaired 
fridges are an important part of 
his' business. 
Oiu~ Sept. 1, when B.C. Hydro 
cut. its grant offer down to $30, 
Webb~jumped in and offered the 
owni~rs of old fridges $50. 
" [  ~,a," , 
was prepared to go as high 
as $75~':' he said. 
Thetactic worked. 
"~here' s been a great 
response," Webb said, pointing 
to ihe platoon.of fridges guarding 
the~aisles of liis shop. 
Bandstra Trausp0rtatiou, the lo- 
cal ti'uc.ki!~g firm contracted by 
B.C.'Hydro ito pick up the old 
fridges and haul them south, has 
taken 206 out of the northwest, 
with:atiouf 70 of those coming 
from Terrace, said Bryan 
Froelich, B.C. Hydro's area 
P.9.wer Smart represeuta ive. 
"'We ha,de put a strain on the 
m,'irket," admits Froelich. "But I 
don't believe we've drained the 
market." 
But Webb suggests Hydro's 
mi~thod of carrying out a mass 
p~"rge of old fridges in the market 
isn't necessarily the most en- 
viro=m~eutally friendly way. 
"It's great that they're recy- 
cling the metal," he said, "But 
why throw something perfectly 
good out?" 
":~'A lot of those fridges work 
just flue. Maybe they're missing 
the point when they go around 
Webb says his shop fulfills a building of a new dam." 
need, adding second-hand To Wet)b, Hydro's plan doesn't FRIDGE BARON Brent 
refrigerators are his top-selling seem that efficient. Webb offered $50 for 
used appliance. "Do you really save energy second-hand fridges after 
"People .go looking ['or new when you take an old fridge that B.C. Hydro's Power Smart 
fridges and can't afford them," still works perfectly fine, strip it campaign dried up the local 
he says, "Not everyone can at'- down, recycle the plastic and supply of old fridges, His 
nletal, and build a new fridge? Is albpliance repair shop fixes 
ford a brand new, energy- thatmore fficient?" and resells the old fridges. 
efficient fridge for $750 or" Ironically, Froelich said B.C. Many of the fridges work 
$1,000." Hydro had to cut the fridge grant just fine, he says, and 
"We're in a conflict of con- from $50 to $30 because the shouldn't be junked yet 
cepts," Froelich said. "He's province-wide response was too even i f  they are less effi- 
looking at it from one point of ovenvhelmiug and used-fridge cleat than newer models, 
A Bavarian television crew left the city last week after 10 
days of filming the fishing on the Skeena River and Kitimat 
River. 
They've got eight hours of film which will be edited down 
to a 15-minute segment for a nationally-watched fishing show 
in Germany. 
The group was hosted by a local fishing lodge and enjoyed 
an evening out with chamber of commerce and city officials 
prior to their departure. 
There were six people in the party, report chamber epre- 
sentative Debbie Mclntyre and alderman Darryl Laurent. 
The segment will be shown next March, enough time for 
Germans interested in northwest fishing to make plans for the 
1993 season. 
Another film crew, this time from the United States, is ex- 
pected here the end of the month. 
Alhm Warre n, who produces a TV show shown in the 
United States, arrives Sept. 29 and leaves Oct. 3. 
Attention referendum junkies 
THERE'LL SOON be more than enough information avail- 
able as the federal and provincial governments get ready for 
the anticipated referendum on the new constitutional deal. 
The provincial government is helping that process out by in- 
stalling a toll-free phone number to its referendum informa- 
tion office in Victoria. That number is 1-800-667-6694 and is 
effective Sept. "14. 
If you can't wait until then, the regular phone number is 
953-3888 and is working now. Faxes can be sent to 953- 
3925. 
The anticipated referendum date is Oct. 26. 
Healthy annual meeting 
THE TERRACE Regional Health Care Society, which runs 
Mills Memorial Hospital and Terraceview Lodge, holds its 
annual general meeting Sept. 17. It takes place at 7 p.m. in 
the Dolly Varden Room of the Terrace Inn. 
A major item on the agenda this year is filling four spots 
coming open on the society's 17-member board of directors. 
The four spots coming open are now held by current 
chairman Alex Houlden, vice chairman Bob Wood, Lael 
McKeown and Bob Walsh. Houlden can't run again for a 
year because he's had three consecutive terms on the board 
and Wood is resigning because of other business pursuits, 
said health care society chief  executive officer Michael 
Leisinger. 
The absence of Houlden and Wood on the new board of 
directors will pose a challenge as new people fill those posi- 
tions, said Leisinger. 
Those remaining on the board, and elected by society mem- 
bers, are Betty Stewart, Glenn Thomsen, Wilma Costain, Ray 
Jones and Kelly Murphy. 
Appointments on the board include Bob Cooper from the 
regional district, Mo Takhar from the City of Terrace, Sandy 
Bullock from the hospital auxiliary, Margaret Kukkola from 
t]~e old age pensioners organization, Dr. Francis Osei-Tutu 
representing the hospital's medic~d staff, Larissa Tarwiek 
p i c k i n r ,  uo frid~es that are in bet- view. In one sense, he is correct, owners were threatening to break ~Xr.om the proyincialgov.ernmpnt a da vacant seat for the New 
t~ condition than wh'~il?S in'a ~ IOt::~':'~But~HY dro s lookmgat'~xetIh~fi,f~;,~he T.ower Smart budget f6r the Aiyadsh health board, [~i 
r~Pe°ple'sh°ffid~":"%:=, . ' -::~''';:'7~':=" power consumphon,.,to .rmdelay'45e:~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  =program: .. ......  ". . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ~ .. ... ..... , ' ,  ,::,' . , ,:, ;J~l ..... , ' . . . . .  
;y , '} /  p .. . . I 
.. welcomes 
Miche!le Strumecki 
/ 
II Registered Massage 
• Therapist 
Member of A.P.M.P. 
By appointment only. For further details call: 
HAIRBUSTERS 
~,,, [ Skeena Mall 635-2432 1 S" i-(~ "~'v'~ " "J] "-'-r" U~"def"~l~ i 
. 
_ THE NORTHWEST ACADEMY ~ 
OF PERFORMING ARTS 
TANIA MACKENZIE " _ ... / '! 
Russian Ballet School Ballet Instruction . . . .  , _. . , .  . . , .~  . -~ .  . . . . .  . ,  ~, 
4 ~  (~' To be held in the Arena Banquet Room 
".i Classes for ages 5-7, 8-10, 11-12, teens _-4 L 1. 
Registration 
Saturday ,  September 12, 1992, 10 a;m. -noon 
Northwest Academy 
No.  308-4722 Lake lse  Avenue i 
Ter race ,  B .C .  
638-11 83 
~ ,4" I 
p 
i 
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CONTROl.LEO 
Special  thanks to all 
our contributors and 
correspondents for 
their t ime and 
talents. 
i ,, ,{.lae ViOI;irn., 
,,,How abodL tha  eh £, .  oN  noa ,.7unde.i,,, 
- - ' " . - - . ' . Ichbin nicht chuldig ! I , ,  lhe o#r#me.aoor,t hear ing 
/ nevef lnappened, , . .  
Dive, dive, dive! 
Governments and the like are similar to 
submarines. They are pretty impressive 
when travelling on the surface and mag- 
nificent when steaming into port. But let. 
there be any trouble on the horizon or 
some kind of mission to perform, ti/ose in 
government sound the alarm, head for the 
bottom and rig for silent running. They 
can't be dislodged even with the most 
powerful of depth charges. 
Consider the provincial government's 
approach to the Nisga'a land claims talks. 
It's been extremely reluctant o get into 
any detail on exactly what is going on. To 
be sure, the province is just one of three 
parties involved. It, the federal government 
and the Nisga'a Tribal Council eaeh have 
their own agenda to pursue. Yet- the 
provincial agenda excludesthe very people 
the government is supposed to serve. 
that analysis was used as the basis for the 
province to deny the company any more 
money. That  resulted in the company 
going into receivership, the ~loss of 400 
well paying.jobs, the death of a town and 
the turning into nomads of 1,100 people. 
All this must be balanced against the 
provincial governmenCs new freedom Of. 
information initiative, It's designed, so 
says the government, to peel away the 
layers - -  to better enable citizens to find 
out how the government works and how it 
makes decisions. 
Yet as long as governments retain the 
right to keep secret whatever it decides 
should be kept secret, the effort may be 
only a bunch of hoopla. 
The role of a government is to serve the 
people it represents. For that to happen, the 
people place their trust m a government. 
Trust - -  and disclosure - -  that isn't given 
The best defence 
remains the truth 
I From the Capital ;i~; ! ~ ,~, ',~ 
by  Huber t  Beyer  ~, ;~ .:!:,, .,..] 
that the world knows better: 
The Zundels and the Jim 
Keegstras will always be a 
tiny minority, probably at par r 
• With the supporters ofthe ~ f!ht-~ 
earth theory. It is society's re- 
sponsibility to make sure that 
the world will always remem- 
ber what happened in
Germany• 
Rather than prosecuting the 
few twisted individuals who 
would rewrite history, we 
should concentrate onkeeping 
alive the memory of that ter- 
rible chapter in the history of 
mankind. 
The Holocaust must be a 
mandatory part of history 
courses at every school• " i 
Parents have a responsibility /ill 
to teach their children what 
man's inhumanity oman is 
capable of. 
But let us not give.people ~:~ 
like Zundel the satisfaction of ~ 
posturing as victims of an as- 
sault on free speech. 
The Supreme Court judge- 
ment may have been a travesty 
in the eyes of many, and I can 
understand that any Jew con- 
siders it a slap in the face. But 
allow me to make a case in 
favour of the judgement. 
Inherent in prosecuting and 
jailing people like Zundel is 
the real danger that comes 
with precedents. What will we 
do next? Prosecute those who 
openly deny the existence of 
God? I'm sure some of the 
more funda mcnta list and radi, 
cal Christians would embrace 
that thought quile happily. 
The best weapon against 
racism of any kind is the truth. 
For every racist like Zun'del 
there must be a thousand, ten 
thousand, ahundred thousand 
people willing to stand up for ~' 
Ihe truth. That is the way, the 
only way, to deal with the 
Zundeis of the world. 
unanimously in favour of free 
speech, whereas our Supreme 
Court supported free speech 
;,~Q~nly.be a narrow four-to-one. 
:~::margtm : .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I-Iow dare he? We know 
what Zundel and his ilk do to 
free speech wherever they 
have a chance to unleash their 
racism. We know what they 
did in Germany, and we know 
what they do in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina. Yet I cannot 
help but wonder whether the 
Supreme Court decision 
wasn't awise one.. 
Once I get over my initial 
reaction, which would prefer 
Zundel to be sent on a long 
holiday to some Siberian 
tourist spot, I would suggest 
that it's probably a lot safer to 
allow people like Zundel to 
peddle their venom in public 
than make him some sort of 
martyr in the eyes of his fol- 
lowers. 
I believe strongly that Cana- 
dians in general will be no 
more misled by the rantings of 
people like Zundel than the 
vast majority of Germans in 
what was formerly Communist 
East Germany. 
There, a minority of nee- 
Nazis and other thugs are 
engagedin a violent campaign 
against refugees and foreign- 
ers in general. But when about 
150 of them went on a racists 
rampage last weekend, they 
prompted no less than 15,000 
people of goodwill to stage a 
peace march in support of 
tolerance and compassion. 
Zundel says the Holocaust 
was a hoax perpetrated by
Zionists to force Germany to 
pay huge financial reparatiofis. 
Well, obnoxious and painful 
as the racists views spread by 
Zundel and his like must be 
for those who lost loved ones 
to the Nazi genocide, they can 
take comfort in the knowledge 
Consider the refusal of the province to VICTORIA There he 
release an analysis of the Cassiar Mining stood, a pathetic representative 
Corporation done last fall. Information in in return simply builds suspicion and fear. of homo sapiens, flanked by 
two goons who bore a striking 
resemblance to the nasties that Plot nly spea king used to knock down doors in Nazi Germany and haul Jews 
off to the waiting cattle trains. 
What I despise most about 
Ernst Zundel is not so much 
How many times have-you've been contain a wealth of suggestion s. The his obvious hatred of Jews. 
driven to anger when trying to decipher a society,, however, wants to extend its ThatI could dealwith. There 
legal or government document? The Plain mandate {vell beyond March, 1993 and is will always be racists. But 
Lan-ua~e Institute, a. non-nrofit society ..... seeking.additional funding. With expendi- what.angersmemostab0ut 
i fundedq59' thi~,hainistrv:'o'f ihe'atto~e~geri ~ ""~ tures last ytead of nearly half a million dol-- Zuntlel is.that he brings out 
. . . . . . .  ,.< ...... I~ . . . .  " ..... ,'., • .' ........ l...... ' ""," . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " ' ' " tli~wGi:~t'iri"Giiaerxvise gentle '~ eral ail~J tlle'£,aw Foundation 0f-BC" l/as a • "larg, the scenery is not a cheap operation. 
four-year mandate to suggest ways m Officials should have a clear look at what s and well-meaning people. 
which legal, government and business inn- being accomplished before extending the Zundel's greatest crime is 
guage can be revamped .so an average society's lifespan. One thing that is sure to one thatis not covered by the 
citizencan.make s nse of it. irk taxpayers even more than mind- Criminal Code, and that is his 
assault on tolerance. Zundel is 
The institute's f irstreport, is due out in numbing legalese is precious dollars living proof that hatred begets 
September, and judging by initial response wasted on needless studies. . hatred. 
from lawyers and bureaucrats, it should (lOO Mile Free Press) The 1988Zundel trial, and 
the .way he exploited the 
• media, had me so tied up in 
knots, I said in a column that it Ilenge was a damned shame any Iaw- A foir cho defendYerw°uldevenbewillingt°him. 
That position earned me a 
For 17 years I've lived next well-deserved rebuke from 
door to the fair grounds, yet numerous readers who liked 
I've never attended a Skeena Zundel no more than I did, but 
# pointed out to me that every- 
Valley Fall Fair.,My excuse? Through body, no matter how heinous 
Proximity robs the fair of its 
allure, mystique, adventure. Bi foca ls  their crime, is entitled to the 
To a country kid,  North j,/, bestdefence possible. 
Battleford's August exhibition by Claudette Sondeeki  And here we are again. The 
Supreme Court of Canada has 
beckoned from final exam ~ acquitted Zundel of his 1988 
time onward, the way the _ , 
West lured settlers. Getting conviction when it ruled that 
there was only half the fun. well in a bucket. Peas - -  as traversing fields and pastures the law under which he was 
The trek over 30 miles of much as a washtub - -  we unimpeded by stop signs, prosecuted was unconstitu- 
gravel 'highway took at least picked at sunrise, and shelled pedestrians, and parade bar- tional. 
an hour, more if a tire or other before breakfast fairday, riers. The seven-member court 
vital part succumbed along the We carried a lunch of North Battleford's fair was ruled that theobscure 
way. We were lucky to arrive cucumber and tomato sand- medium-sized. Yet touring all Criminal Code provision 
home before midnight.'And it withes, and . weiners, the exhibits from handicrafts, against publishing false news 
was next thing to a miracle if Homemade bread was a diet foods, and horticulture to violatesthe.constitutional 
every cow, horse, and pig staple, but for fairday, thinner barns filled with pampered guarantees of free speech, and 
remained confined to its sliced, uniform shaped store livestock added up to more in a four-to-threevote, the
respective pasture or pen. bread packed better. We took yardage than Rocket lsmail's justices ruled that herewas no 
Unlike today, farm families along drinking water in the season total, reasonable justification for 
didn't zip into town thrice dai- green thermos,jug Dad used Invariably, we arrived home such a violation of the Charter 
ly attired willy nilly in torn while fencing or harvesting, in the dark, tired, cold, with of Rights. 
jeans and raggedy sneakers. Our parents and two young- feet aching and blistered by Zundci and his Nazigoons 
We dressed. We com- est rode in the cab; we three new school shoes. Still, ,as we celebrated the decision as a 
memorated the occasion by older kids sat in the box with peeled off sockees glued to victory. But that wasn't 
lining up on the Chev pickup's our backs to the cab where broken blisters, we'looked for- enough for him. He immedi- 
running board while Mum and Mum could rap her knuckles ward to next year. ately launched into a diatribe 
Dadeach t0okour picture with at us when we misbehaved, Skeena Valley Fall Fair aboutthe danger to free 
a box camera. - protected from rain or cold-by doesn't attract me that way, speech in this country. 
It might ake until Christmas a Clydesdale-scented horse Now, if they could arrange a In the U.S.,he said, the 
to shoot the other six ex- blanket and a canvas tarp gravel detour, or fresh tar... Supreme Court had ruled 
posures: if our social schedule smelling of wheat bin. 
was heetic, Then the-film was During the three day exhibi- t. I I , mailed to .Farmer's Studio in lion,Saskatchewan Highways i, tA~t J .  ¥o0~.'~/H~"/..T.,H X-"
Saskatoon f0r devel0ping; Pie- tackled its year's improvement Sf~l,l~aG, A 21 L~ICt OOY!! 
ture taking "then"~allGwedno with zest. After bouncing and 111~E ~l~lt, fl I( I,JI/.4. ClIAId~,~ 
retakes; - ,choking over miles of dusty ~.~.~~ 
Cash:was hardto come byi ~- washboard, we,d!be directed ,dA // " 
particularly before harvest, by flagpersons through a ~ ~ 
Selling oven~.ready:fryer~i:anld det0ur~ maze,' or kept lined up 
fresh ,vegetabies )it0"~ North.  for;'20 minutes in the broiling 
Battle ford ( ~ r~ihutiints~ 'paid .!. sim,!'.~htle.:~i packers :pheked., 
much 6fiouffa!tday :expeiisea. "Fri~sh tar Was a g!Venl " ( 
Chickens Webuichered in the: ' Within c i ty  ltmits, traffic 
late afieni00n:beforefairday erawled,:-clogged by out-of- 
and kept Coolihung down a towners accustomed to 
t~.oPI~i)  A~ / 
t 
i 
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PRIDE OF  NORTH:  
Jennifer and Danny 
Ansems (at top) were 
: among the faces at 
: the :Skeena Valley 
-Fa l  Fair last 
weekend. They 
• .ii/ placed third and sec- 
~i: ond, respectively, in 
• :i~ sheep showmanship 
~/ ~¢ith 'Curly' and Rol- 
!- I / :  Above, David 
: }~.0zier keeps, tabs on 
~..'Bib',-a 1,263-1b Lim- 
~:i.ousin.. Barry• Peters, 
! iabove right, turns the 
~ 'beef on the barbecue 
"at~Ythe Rotary Club 
beer garden. Look for 
/:.:more photos and 
i;i: iesults from the Fall 
(:; Ealr in next week's 
paper. 
. . < ' ,  . "  .!. -' 
<, 
/ 
The 
start 
Daycare 
The college wants to set would take up to 28 chil- 
up a daycare centre, dren. 
It would be at the col- There is lot of need for 
lege on the bench, daycare in the area. 
The college has asked BUt the area has the 
the provincial govern -  fewest daycare spaces in 
• , Could open 
the money 
and :workers ~ ~t the co l -  Comes through. 
The Start is for people ' • lege; . . . .  Students at the college 
learning how to read. ; ,  The daycare : ce,ntre would work at the centre. 
Biologist backs 
up fish statistics 
Dear Sir: Oceans. 
Ill your Aug. 26 edition you Precisely the same mcthodol- 
quoted Mr. Greg Taylor of ogy has been employed for 36 
Ocean Fisheries in Prince years. All I did was report the 
Rupert as claiming I "had figure given to meby DFO. 
stretched the truth and manipu- Mr. Taylor's accusations 
lated the statistics" with bring an interesting question to 
respect to steelhead catch mittd. Ifsteclhead and sockeye 
reporting by the commercial sahn6il are all mixed in togeth- 
fishing fleet operating on the er as they approach the Skeena 
north coast of B.C. River andi f  about 50 per cent 
Ill reference to the reported of all the sockeye are reported 
estimate of the stcclhead run harvested by the commercial 
entering the Skeena to that nets each year, howwould one 
point ill the season, Mr. Taylor explain reported steelhead 
was quoted as  saying: catches of only 15 to 20 per 
"Certainly those are terrible cent of the run? 
figures if you believe those fig- Furthernmre, if DFO's figure 
ures." on the number of steelhead ell- 
These arestrong (slanderous) tering the river so very nmch 
words, notably unsupported by 
ally facts, and they will not 
pass unchallenged. 
"With the end of the 
run in sight there is no 
chance the shortfall can 
be overcome." 
Tile deliberate non-reporting 
of steelhead by both individual 
fishermen and fish processing 
I companies, especially ill north- 
[ ern B.C. is a matter of pub- 
[ lished record. The reports are 
| available for anyone to review. 
I Incidentally, I was not the an- 
thor ,  so accusations of 
manipulation of statistics will 
have to be directed elsewhere. 
As far as the procedure for 
estimating the steelhead run 
escaping the commercial 
fishery and passing into file 
lower Skeena River is con- 
cerned, that rests with tile De- 
partment of Fisheries and 
underestintates the true run, as 
Mr. Taylor claims, and if tile 
conmlerciai catch reporting is 
accurate, then tile proportion of 
the steelhead run harvested is 
far less than 15 per cent. 
This is simply not believable. 
The bottom lille on Skeena 
summer steelhead is that at 
least 23,000 spawners are re- 
quired to sustaiu the combined 
stocks (eg. Kispiox, Bulkley, 
Babine, etc.) making up the to- 
tal Polmla!iou, 
This year, as of Sept. 1, the 
estimated number of summer 
steelhead into the lower 
Skeeua is about 10,000. From 
that will be subtracted a sig- 
nificant number taken by First 
Nations fishermen. 
With the end of the run ill 
sight there is no chance the 
shortfall eau be overcome. 
Those are the facts. 
Bob Hooton, Head, 
Fisheries Section, Smithers, 
People and pets 
Dear Sir: after a week, tile dog is put out- 
I really have no idea how my side, with or without restraints, 
letter to municipal council, or and that's about it. 
parts of my letter, made it to the Sometimes, the puppy gets 
Standard (Sept. 2), but I guess fortunate and is given away to 
that's how newspap.e.rs fuqc|ion,, .pc.epic w h0 ktIQW a .little bit 
And that's not ~. bat.l~ thing.,ci%,about do~.; But  even then, 
, . . .  , . .1 ,  ' * , .~ . ts t~¢ l l~ la~ta  , I t  .1 ' ,~  ~i t * , . " t%t l~ ~ -~t~J  , ,, , . ,  : . . , ,  1 
ther. But I feel ][ t~0~t clarify at r chances arc, ,this puppy will 
least one point, grow up to breed and produce 
Yes, I did go to the Terrace more puppies Which will end up 
shelter one day and found the 
situation there terrible, for 
animals and humans. But please 
let me state that I had been at 
the "pou!ld" many times be- 
fore and, although the cages 
were overcrowded, it was kept 
as clean as possible under the 
eiremnstances. 
But the fact remains that Ter- 
race is ill desperate need of all 
adequate facility. And now that 
the article has appeared ill the 
Standard, I suppose there is no 
need for me or anyone else to 
contact the health department. 
The problem is not with the 
personnel at the shelter, they are 
doing their very best. But when 
you have all old, inadequate 
building, no amount of cleaning 
can sanitize the facilities. Also, 
proper drainage would have to 
be put ill and the dogs should 
have individual runs. 
It would also be beneficial for 
the cats to have an area well 
away from tile dogs. 
Right now, they are directly 
facing tilt kennels, and so many 
of these cats .are "spooked" 
and would be considered quite 
unfriendly by anyone wanting 
to adopt a cat. 
The biggest part of the prob- 
lem is still people. Parents want 
a "compattion" for little 
Tommy or Tammy. They go 
down to the animal shelter and 
find a cute, little puppy. 
So they pay the nominal fee 
and bring Fide home. Within a 
day, curtains and shoes are 
chewed up, the living-room car- 
pel is stained and smelly and 
Fide isn't even cuddly. If the 
parents haven't had enough 
at the Terrace Animal Shelter. 
Sometitnes, parents figure that 
a nice kitten would be a better 
pet. After all, eats are cleaner 
than dogs, they do their thing in 
a litter box, or outside in tile 
neighbor's flower beds. Ill ally 
ease, it's the same scenario, 
only cats can produce 2 to 3 lit- 
ters every year, and they call 
start quite young. 
Same game, different players, 
but the Terrace AalimM Shelter 
still ends up picking up the 
pieces. 
Of course it costs money to 
spay and neuter all animal. But 
it's worth it. All those myths 
about fat cats and lazy dogs arc 
just that, myths. An altered 
animal becomes more tolerant, 
more eager to please its 
masters, and just basically, a 
better attimal. There is no worry 
about stinky furniture, spots on 
the carpet, fighting, howling, 
and sniffing. 
And no more unwanted pup- 
pies and kittens to be taken to 
the Terrace Animal Shelter. 
Also, it's important o remem- 
ber that ally attimal will get fat 
if it's overfed and under- 
exercised 
So, by all means, let's get a 
new shelter for Terrace, we all 
need one, even for those who 
don't live in the neighbourhood, 
as I do. But let's also do our 
part, everyone, to make sure the 
pets we now own will not be 
breeders which will cause this 
new shelter to be as over- 
crowded as the present one is. 
• Sincerely, 
Joan Roy 
Terrace, B.C. 
It's here, 
Need help? 
Need help with informa- 
tion7 
From the federal 
government? 
Go to the UI office. 
It has a new information 
centre. 
The centre has 
pamphlets,: .. 
It has information on in- 
come tax, for example, 
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Food store renovates 
Out with the old 
WORN OUT.•City crews were busy last week replacing sewer 
laterals on Greig Ave. between Emerson and Kalum Sts. The 
project was undertaken when a "IV camera inspection 
showed the bottom of the pipes had worn away competely, 
said engineering director Stew Christensen. Like most piping 
in the area, the laterals date back at least to World War II. 
TERRACE - -  Overwaitea 
Foods is renovating its Skeeua 
Mall store. 
The work is the first major 
renovatiou in the 14 years the 
store has been in Ihe mall, man- 
ager Dale Lufkin said last week, 
There won't be an expansion 
but there will be some additimts. 
Work includes putting in a full 
service deli, addittg new product 
lines and changing the bulk foods 
A permit for $150,000 worth of 
structural changes has bec:n taken 
out with the city's building de- 
partlnent. . . . . . .  ~ : 
A second permit for approxi- 
mately the same amount is ex- 
pected for electrical and tnechani- 
cal work: 
-k -k -~- "~- "k 
And for those interested in 
some statistics, Overwaitea is the 
section, he said. provincial market share leader in 
Containers for bulk food will be ' food sales for home consumption. 
smaller but there will be more se- It:has oue-tllird of that ntarket 
lection, he added, in the province. 
" I t 's  our turn," said LuCia of There are 49 Overwaitea stores 
the renovations. "We'll be updat- in the province, 10 Save on Foods 
lug to'a new package of update stores, and the company is 77 
colours." , years old. 
O UT AND ABOUT 
There's been some changes to 
the Genuna's group of stores in 
the Skeena Mall. 
The kitchen shop has been 
moved out of its location to one 
that's nearly twice as large to 
handle more merchandise. 
And, a fudge making machine 
as been installed. 
The space that was once the 
kitchen shop will concentrate on 
gifts and eollectables, says 
Gamma owner Bruno Belanger. 
Gemma's Bathroom Boutique 
will focus on bedding, soaps attd. 
scents, he said. 
The changes have also resulted 
in the hiring of three more em- 
ployees, added Belanger. 
Local Red Cross officials have 
made presentations to two local 
businesses attd their employees 
for giving blood at its July donor 
clinic. 
All West received the award for 
• the business with the highest per- 
cenlage of participation i  the 10- 
employee-and-up cataegory and 
Puralator for the busiuess with 
less than 10 employees. 
t 
I '  Somet imes  a smal l  bus iness  ~, 
• • needs  co ld  cash  : 
| small business with a - - [ ~  offer a variety of repayment 
variety of financial ~ ~ '  terms from equalmonthly 
• - ~ ~a ments to seasonal pay services, including term "-- I' Y , " 
I ,o°n, a,  iou,in, rat°,  hioh I mcnts. For swarm rcoo ,ion, | 
j can be Switched to fixed rates I call ustoday. I 
~ Paul Williams, Manager : u 
635-4951 I 
COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS 
hnguPs ,dfirielle,. ~ .~ ' '~  
~ L  / 1 ~  Federa  Bus iness  eanquef6d l~ta l  . . . . .  
~ ~ I ~ ~  Devo lopmentBank ded6ve loppement  plmll[~uanaoa +c 
- -  Having problems with your WCB claim? 
-- You can get free, confidential advice, when a Workers' Ad- 
viser visits Terrace on September 23. 
- -  To make an appointment for a personal interview, call the 
Government Agent's Office at 638-3200. 
- -  The interviews will be held at the B,C. Access Centre, 101 
• 3220 Eby Street, Terrace. 
- -  For advice without an interview, contact Workers' Adviser 
office In Richmond toll-free at 1-800-S63-4261. @ 
- -  Ministry of Labour and Consumer Serv ices 
s¢¢,. BINGO%t i,, 
Saturda Afternoon Drop-in Bingo 
F '~'" ,...-'"i Lucky Dollar Bingo issince : / ~ 
4410 Legion Avenue,  Ter race  
Games Start- 12:45 p.m. 
Operated by: 
r . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Terrace Little Theatre 
3625 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. VSG 2P4 .; 
Ucence No. 20210 
r 
I 
: F  (.r-- 
.~b;G 
.z;??~ 
, • : .  r 
Call for Public Consultation 
:,' Education Funding Review 
'-I 
?•.-+ 
• , i t  
+ 
+• .•+ 
• #, 
: . :~ :  
,~ L , j  
• ,:  5 L % 
: ,';: f:f','ii 
An Education Funding Review Panel was announced in 
June 1992 by the Honourable Anita Hagen, Minister of 
Education and Minister Responsible for Multiculturalism 
and Human Rights. The purpose of the Review is to 
develop an education finance system that is accountable, 
predictable, fair, stable, and understandable. 
The panel has been meeting with key partners in the 
education system to develop a draft Issues & Options 
Paper which focuses On: 
sources of funding for school boards; 
i distribution of education funds; and 
the roles and responsibilities provi cial of the provincial and 
board levels of government. 
Regional meetings will be held in the following centres to 
provide the public with an Opportunity tO present heir 
views on the draft Issues & Options Pal~er and identify 
regional pri0rities (issues 0fparticular concern in each 
region). 
Prince George September 30
Coast Inn of the Nortli ~. 7 - 10 p.m. 
770 Bnanswick Street ,:,: 
Kelowna October 5 
Coast Royal Anne ' (!"• ! 7 -  10 p.m, 
348 BernardAvimue " .... .~'T!:&:":;::*:'. :: . . . .  
Vancouver ~' " .'= ; : / .  i: ii'": "/  " :~ Oct°bet" 6 
S moti Fraser (Harbour Centre):.?]: :.':,.-,~i !7 - 10 p.m. 
'515 West Hastings Street ~' i  i: % ~11'-~ . , "!;~",i: '  
Cranbrook " :: ":::..-:!~i,i' ~ii ;¢,; :(:~" Oc[obei;'8 ~ ' i : 
Inn of the South ; '  :/: !'~ :.: ,:-~,.::~,i :i-7:~10p.m. .,;~ '-:', , 
:! 
sheet is available'in the Issues and Options Paper. 
Copies of the Issues and•Options 
Paper areavailable through:+ ... + 
• ) . , .  - . , ,.iV~ ~.~. :, '~ 
Educatl0n' Funding Review Panel i: 
134; 333QUebec Street J : 
Victoria, •British Columbia . 
V8V 1W4 . . 
Phone: 953-3i52 
Fax: 953-3151 :" • Province of British Columbia 
THE 'l 
. Built In Canada ... By Canadians 
We're proud of our 
, " products and our people. 
i ::. We offer you top quality, 
service and prices that compete 
• : •i) i  ~*? with anyone, anywhere, 
% ii ~ : Now, for a limited time 
you will receive REBATES 
onCE 17 cubic ft. Refrigerators, 
Self Clean Ranges, 
Self Clean Built-In Ovens, 
Built-In & Portable Dishwashers. 
" /  / . . . .  See  them at  : ;  
TIME 
LIMITED 
OFFER 
• Canadian Appliances, 
45C 
1%#/11,4~ I k ,~tv0  
. :, ,~ ~: 
635-1158 
f l  
Feds 
create 
info 
centre 
TERRACE ~ There's a new 
place in town for people who 
ueed information on various fed- 
eral government services. 
The local Canada Employment 
Centre on Lazelle Ave. last week 
put up a pamphlet rack. 
It's small now but the intent is 
to add more pamphlets and toll- 
free lines and other services later 
, on, employment centre ma||ager 
Shirley Kimery said last week. 
The Government of Canada Iu- 
foCentre was announced in last 
February's t'ederal budget as a 
way of spreading information out 
to smaller ceutres across the 
couulry. 
Terrace is one of 11 centres in 
B.C. to become part of a pilot 
project, said Kimcry. 
"Canada Employment Ceutrcs 
have the highest representation f 
federal government offices in 
Canada," 'slie said of the reason- 
ing behind the Terrace location. 
At the nloment, the racks con- 
tain Reveizue Canada informa- 
lion, pamphlets on citizenship, 
privacy, freedom of information 
and on veterans programs. 
Employment centre employees 
also have a binder containing ans- 
wers to basic questions on a vari- 
ety- of federal services, said 
Kimery. 
She added that centre employ- 
ees already often act i.nformally 
as information providers. 
Kimery sees the day when the 
centre will, for example, be able 
to gather all the documentation 
for a person applying for a federal 
pension and send the package 
away for processing. 
"We're going slow now, but 
the service will expand," she 
said. 
* ' * 'k**  
One new feature at the Canada 
Employment Centre is expanding 
the ability to take statements from 
people who say their federal ehe-: .... , *. ..... ;~  ,~ ~ ,~, 
ues have been lost, stolen:~fi~;,,--~,~;.~;~ 
That already exists for unem= 
ploymnet insurance.payments but
now carl be done for pension or 
other cheques, ays Kimery. 
** 'k 'k*  
And while the centre adds ser- 
vices, it'll be changing soon the 
way people can examine the job 
boards out front. 
They'll eventually be replaced 
by video screens operated by 
touch buttons.. 
" I f  you want a copy of what the 
job is - -  and that's the-big prob- 
lem right now ~ all you'll have 
to do is push a button and it'll 
I)rint out," said Kimery. 
The electronic job search func- 
tion will apply to local, regional 
and national job orders, she said. 
The system is being tested now 
in Prince George. 
i e.- 
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NEW IN TOWN? 
LET US PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
FOR YOU! 
be sure to call 
SINCE t930 ~t,'f e 
Phone Elaine 635-3018 
Phone Diana 6388578 
Phone GIIIlen 635-3044 
THERE'S NOW a place offering more information on various federal government services. The 
Canada Employment Centre on Lazelle Ave, is part of a pilot project setting up information centres. 
That's employment centre employee Karen McKenzie with the display sign, 
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Are looking to start a TRADES career? 
NOW is the time to register. 
We have spaces available in our 
HEAVY DUTY MECHANICS 
and 
MILLWRIGHT 
programs that are starting 
this September. 
The Admissions office at 
5331 McConnell Avenue is open 
Monday to Friday 8:00 am. 4:00 pm 
and we are taking registrations on a 
first come fii~st serve basis. 
I IT COMEI| N.G T 
CHltLYSLER! DEI |RS GM 
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. EVERY: DEALER 
MARKED THEIR BRY FINANCING ( 
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q'T HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY UKE IHIS AGAIN 1ILL... 
B 
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m 
CHRYSLER I 
~.~ ~.'~. 
F 
CHRYSLER 
CHRYSLER 
AT YOUR LOCAL CHRYSLER DEALERS.  
*Offers mutually exclusive and for personal use on y F nancing for a max mum of 48 months subject to approval by Chrys er Credi Canada Ltd. Example: $10.000 financed at 3.9% A.RR. equals $225.34 
monlhly for 48  months. G.O.B $816 32 To a amoun o be repaid: $10.816.32. With 3.9% AP.R. and $1 500 rebate not !aken. s!atu!or!ly requiredrecalculated C.O..B. expressed L ndollars and percent Is: 
$2.316.32 and 12.36%par annum nefeclfromJulyl. 1992unl terminatedbyChrx.sletL;anaoaLtd. Relaillease venemse,gi~ewor Pactory Heealeonly.~op,estosxls,ng uesiermventoryomy. 
SpectalGoldKeyLeeseProgramasoava abeonspec~licmodels. Thsseofferscancehreplacea r may not be combined wtth other offsrs. 
License. registration, frelghl, insurance, taxes and other lees exits. See ( slat tot details. 
! "  L., ¸ 
p 
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Kemano foe 
heads for 
supreme 
court date 
TERRACE ~ Environ- 
nicntalisls and natives are taking 
their fight with Alcan's Kemano 
Con'aplction Project to the 
Suprenle Court of Canada. 
Rivers Defence Coalition 
spokesnlau Pat Moss said the fed- 
eral appeal court's May 8 ruling 
- -wh ich  overturned a 1991 
lower court ruling ordering a fidl 
environmental review of the pro- 
ject - -  cannot be allowed to 
sland. 
"We have decided we have to 
appeal," she said. "After 13 
years people are uot ready to give 
up at this point." 
The nalion's highest court is ex- 
pected to decide by Christmas 
whether it will hear the eoali- 
tion's appeal of the May 8 ruling. 
That decision reversed every 
aspect of Ihe 1991 Walsh deci- 
sion which would have required 
Alean': project o undergo a pnb-' 
lie eliviromnental review - -  
sometlting environmentalists have 
been se'eking for more than a 
decade. 
The ruling also restores a 1987 
deal between Alcau and the fed- 
eral government - -  that Walsh 
had quashed ~ allowing the 
conlpany to cut existing Neehako 
River water levels by half down 
to just 12' per cent of pre-1950 
levels. 
Justices fouud the Kemano 
Completion Project didn't lit the 
federal Environmental Assess- 
lnent and Review Process 
guideliues. 
Aud eveu if the project had fit 
the guidelines, lhey found that the 
federal cabinet did have the right 
to exempt the project ti'om the 
review process. 
"We cau't let this staud. It 's a 
Fulton 
- , . , -7 , . . , :  ::, • , .  . ; .  .= .  
to run 
TERIb~CE ~ Skeeua New 
Democratic Member of Parlia- 
melit Jitn Fulton says he's run- 
ning for the nomination to 
represent his party ill the uext 
federal election. 
Speaking last week, Fulton said 
a date has yet to be set lbr the 
nOll l  iual Jot l .  
"i' ltl even starting to firm up 
some Tory support," the MP 
added. 
He was responding to run'louts 
that lie would l iotrun again. 
FuIIou wits first eltxcted in 1979 
and re-elected "in 1980, 1984 aud 
1988. 
The MP specuhited that the fed- 
eral election will bc held next 
spring. 
That's based on the upcoming 
referelldutn on the new constitu- 
tional package which will add 
seats iu EI,C. and briug in an 
elected Senate. 
Tile pl:umed referendum date of 
Oct. 26 does not leave Prime 
Miuisler Brian Mulroney enough 
time for a hire fall 1992 electiou, 
said Fulton. 
terrible precedent," Moss said. 
"We still believe there should be 
au enviroiuuental assessmeut." 
To  not iippeal tile ruling be- 
cause of finalleial difficulties, she 
said, would be akin to conceding 
defeat and accepting it. 
Moss says the coalition still 
owes ils lawyers more Ih l ln  
$30,000. 
"There's a lot of verbal support 
aud some ntoney coniing in ,"  she 
said: 
The recent ruling sets a 
"terrible precedeut for future de- 
velopmeuts," says Moss, because 
it gives cabinet the aulhority to 
exempt a project from cnvirou- 
mental review rules any time it 
Wal l lS  to .  
The ruling would render Cana- 
da's enviroiurleuial assessment 
t~uidelines impotent, she added. 
/ ' I f  a billiou-dollar project af- 
fecting the biggest sahnou river 
system in tile province doesn't 
trigger the environmenlal ssess- 
meat guidelines, then how much 
wl hie a re they?" 
The dcci.~ion to appeal will 
mean a lengthy dehty before con- 
lruction restuiles at Kenlailo - -  i f  
it ever does. 
No court order preveuts Alcan 
fron~ resuming construction. But 
coral)any olTicials ay they'll hold 
off oil bringiug the 800 laid-off 
workers back to the jobsite until 
opponents have exhausted all av- 
enues of challenging the project 
in the courts. 
That illeans al least a year be- 
fore allyOllC call expect to be 
going back to work at Kemano. 
TERRACE 
INTERMEDIATE 
YOUTH CHOIR 
Now accepting registration for 
1992 - 1993 Season. 
.Age: 12 tO 18 plus years 
Time: 7-  8:30 p.m. Mondays 
Location: T.B.A. 
i 
Music Director: Mrs. A Kebernik -638-1230 
Accompanist: Mrs. S. Doughty- 638-0509 
( 
I i  
END/#OF 
II 4 
IANC[ 
Now Save On 
EVERYTHING IN STOCK 
Hurry Supplies Are Limited 
HAIR GALLERY 
I I  
4711D Keith 635-3729 
Northwest  Communi ty  Co l lege  
Extension Presenting our Fall 1992 Semester 
Services Computer & Business Courses 
~,:.:. COMPUTER COURSES ..-,,..,,..i, 
: Kevb0/irdin, for Exeeutivff ~t. 5{ 23- ~. w. F: 7-9~ii7~- 
" '(no dm Men. Okt; 1l Thanks#ing) 
Computer Fundamentals- Sept. 15- Oct. 27 flues, 7-10 pro) 
WordPeffect 5.1- Introduction 
Class 1. Sept, 16- Oct. 28 Class 2. Nov. 3- Dec, 15 
Wed, 7-10 pm Tues, 7-10 pm 
Lotus 1.2-3- Introduction- Nov, 4-Dec, 16 (Wed, 7-10 pm) 
Windows, version 3.1 
Class 1. Nov. 9 & 16 Class 2- Dec. 5 
Men, 7-10 pm Sat. 9 am..4 pm 
BUSINESS COURSES 
Acct. 101- Bookkeeping Fundamentals 
Oct. 6-Dec. 10 (Tues~q'hurs. 7-10pro) 
Acct. 102- Routine Bookkeeping Procedures 
Oct, 6- Dec. 10 (Tues,[rhurs, 7- 10 pro)- Prerequisite: Acct. 101 
Registrations are being accepted on a first come first serve 
basis at our main campus at 5331 M~onndl Avenue 
For further information regarding these courses please contact 
David Himmelman, 635.6511, ext. 320 
- _ | 
, OIt  OUR GLOBAL FAMll p 
WEEKLY 
. Pioneer Girls 
, Youth Ministries 
. Home Bible Studies 
Ladies Time Out 
SUNDAY 
AM - 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday 
School through grade three 
PM • Family Bible School 
6:00 p.m. for all ages 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information ph. 635-7727 or 635-7725 
? J  
PHARMACY 7 
t, IUIAMAI ilt iil. ,)tJJ,  
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED requires a Full-Time LICENSED PHAP4CtACISTto", , , ,  
become our Pharmacy Manger in our Terrace store. Interested in d~¢idu'als"sl~ou-ld' .... 
have an outgoing personali b, along with a high level of professional customer 
service. This position offers a competitive salary plus a full range of company 
benefits including pension.. 
Interested applicants may fo rward  a resume IN CONFIDENCE TO: .- 
CANADA SAFE WAY LTD. I ( $ ) ~  
840 Cambie Street, 
Vancouver B.C..V6B 4 J2 
Attention:Pharmacy Coordinator 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
SEPTEMBER 1992 ,PALACE. SEPTEMBER 1992 
1 t") [~ Terrace / I  Big I~  Ringette ~l ' 
. L  . ~ ~ j~--" 747 -Jc Brothers I ~ '  .... = . . . .  I 
~ermooe /e r race  j Air Cadets & Sisters I 
, . = ~ Terrace Soccer ',. Friendship Blueback Terrace Nisga'a 
6 
Parents 
Coalition for the 
Advancement 
ef Education 
13 
Parents 
Coalition for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
7 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
LABOUR DAY 
14 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
21 
Terrace 
Minor 
20 
Parents 
Coalition lot the 
Advancement 
Society 
8 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
"L5 
t~ ermode 
Friendship 
Society 
of Education Hockey 
27p~7,o,r h 28 Terrace 
Coalit nl t e 
I Advancement I .Minor 
, ef Educatlen ] Baseball 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Swim Club Anti Poverty 
9 10  Order of 
Royal Terrace Purple 
Peaks Terrace 
Gymnastics Anti Poverty 
16 !17 v,on,.,, 
Sen ior  
Terrace 
Blueback 
Acce~5 
Terrace 
Swim Club! Anti Poverty 
22 
Kermode 
Friendship Peaks 
Society Gymnastics 
4 Terrace & 
23Terrac e D,~..<, S P.C.A+ 
Tribal Council Figure Skating 
12 Little 11 Canadian Theatre . Paraplegic 
Assoc. Kinsmen, .' 
Nisga'a Search & - 
Tribal Council, Rescue 
1~ Canadian 1Q Minor 
Paraplegic J ' J  Sol!ball 
Assoc, Ktnettes ' " 
Nisga'a . ~ 
Tribal Council I Figure SkaUng , 
2•  Canadian "-'Parapleg c
Assoc. 
Terrace Nisga'a 
AnU.Poverty Tribal Council 
.-~ Little 
Tfieatre 
Kinsmen " 
Search & 
Rescue 
29Kermode ' ' '" 
Friendship c~m,~,v . Volunl~i & , ( 
]Society ser,.,soo, m~,= . 
Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 L 
7: 
, • 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
T.V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
F L.4dME 
ACE INSERT 
ROOM 
;)PEN! 
Northwest Consolidated Supply 
5239 Keith Avenue 
Terrace;  B.C. .  VSG 1L2  " : ~ L ;: 
Tel'. 635-7158 Fax: 635-6156 . . . . .  ,~,,,'~;,. 
Acadia Plumbing & Heating ........ i ,, 
5239 Kelth Avenue "~"  ':~ : : ,~t~, ,  
Terrace,  B.C.  V8G 1L2  
Tel'. 635 .4770 Fax:  635-6156 ~ '- . " 
From front 
Hosp i ta l s  
• ,de fended s,,,rsoo,. 
. about Cetttraliziug services be- Mills Memorial at, !unc&rtain I FRIDAY MIXED LPAGUI:-7 & ,  prn .September 4 
• cause 0f tile efficiencies and back prospect in the winter, i SUNDAY ALL-STAR• 6:15 & 8:30 pm September 6 
up that would be created. Alex Houiden, chainnan of the [ TUESDAY MIXED- 7 & 9 pm September 6 
WEDNESDAY LADLES -6 :45 pm . September 9 
THURSDAY MIXED- 7 & 9 pm , September 10 
Kitimat resident David Serry Terrace Regional Healtll Care 
called the Cetttrallza.tiou sugges- Society that operates the hospital, 
tion "an odibns, disgusting and said the society's board hasn't yet 
• offensive affront." adopted Dunfield's position. 
"Our hospital is getting ~'Many members of the surgical 
butchered," he said, blaming the staff feel everything should be in 
situation of people in the three Terrace," Houlden said. '!We 
northwest cities battling each don't really feel we should be 
other for services on the minis- . robbing something from Kitimat 
try's review team. or someone lse to make i t  ira- 
• "This committee is what ~;e possible for them to run as a hos- 
would expect of the mean and pitai. ' '• 
tight-fisted Socreds," he said. But he uot'ed the health minis- 
The review team was named in try's review team is determiued 
Jutte ,after protests about bed to find mi~thods of improviug 
closures, service cuts and layoffs health Care in the region without 
at northwest hospitals when their adding more mouey to rite equa- 
budgets were frozen at last year's tion. 
levels. ' . That mindset, he said, would re- 
Mills Memorial Hospital here quire some regionalization of ser- 
closed 22 beds and cut the equiv- vices. 
aleut of 11 positions to avoid a " I f  they keep cutting money 
deficit of $525,000. somebody's going to  have .to 
The review team is to determine go," he explained. "It's very 
if there is a duplication of ser- clear that's the course the minis- 
vices, if services meet needs and try is taking." 
wha't services there should be in :"Terrace would be the logical 
the Communities. ' place to be." 
.Its report is expected by Sept. "They've got a horrendous job 
2 i .  on their hands," Houlden said. 
Prince Rupert aud Kitimat resi- "To have it done, on paper and in 
dents pointed to periodic avalau- to Elizabeth Cull by tire 21st of 
che~ attd floods that block the ~ September is impossible, in my 
highways and make access to thind," 
Building ! ,ermits 
pass $2or q level 
TERRACE -- The total value of 
building pertnits issued this year 
has broken the $20 million mark. 
Figures released last week by 
the city's building inspection de- 
partment show permits issued in 
August alone accounted for more 
'than one quarter of that total. 
Major contributors to last 
month's $5.5 million boost were 
the Esso tauk farm ($2.5 million) 
attd new corrections centre ($1.6 
million). 
:;.!: valued atalmost $8.Smillion. 
[:~! i been issued 
• . { ,  • . . 
| : and  szx du 
| : " !  :t0talto 88 compared !o less than 
I;i;. ;.40 to the same point last year. 
| : ' : :  'Tlirow in additions and rcnova- 
tions and the residential sector ac- 
counts 'for slightly more than half 
this year's activity. 
The commercial sector, 
propelled by the Safeway expan- 
sion, has seen $4.6 million of 
construction so far, industrial $3  
million and institutional $1.9 mil- 
lio.n. 
And the record-breaking build- 
.ing boom. is far from over, says 
perinits director Bob Lafleur. 
Seven uew single-family hous- Predicting city housing unit 
". ing starts e0ntributed.a further starts will top 100 this year, 
$838~000 and took tlie year-to:~.',] afleur said: a-new five-plex at - 
'd~ie tof,'il'/i, there to 68 honteg ~';" ~ ~'Twiii-Rive~-~ Senioi:s 'lid~Siii~ 'i ~ 
de~,~lopmcnt was already on the 
: That translates to an average drawing board and there was also 
pi'i~¢ t~ig of $125,000 per house, the p6ssibility of a 10-plex at Ter- 
".TI!is year permits have also raceviewLodge. 
for two four-plexes Overwaitea; which had already 
plexes. That additional taken out a $150,000 perutit last 
20housing mtits takes the 1992 month for internal renovations, 
was also expected to speud the 
same again on electrical and me- 
i~hanical work. 
lil Driver given 
I!i speed charge 
|:  TERRACE - -  The driver of a 
ta~hker truck that crashed and 
~ leaked 10,000 gallons of paving 
oil into the Skeeua Aug. 27 has 
~been charged with speeding. 
Hazelton RCMP Sgt. Kerry 
Solinsky said Leonard 3ames 
Ogilvie, of Sherwood Park, AI- 
' b erta, received a $125 ticket for 
~ speeding relative to conditious. 
. :Ogilvie was driving a tanker- 
: . trailer truck for Trimac Trans- 
portation Services of Calgary 
when the tauker unit separated 
from the rig on a corner of Hwy 
16"at Audimaul Creek, upstream 
. . of Gitwaugak. 
The tanker crashed through 
eoitcrcte barricades and plunged 
down an embankment, fouling 
:the.river •with the dark, coffee- 
i "~ coloured liquid. 
Health officials warned Terrace 
i!residents to limit consumption of 
::~,-= water :that day while the con- 
tatntnatedwater passed the city's 
' "water intake pipe, 
; Solinksysaid the police itwesti- 
i ~I: gallon is over and no criminal 
ci, lrges are contemplated. 
• The spill is still the subject of 
an environment ministry investi- 
gation that could lead to pollution 
charges. 
City officials said no con- 
taminatiou of the city's water 
supply was detected us a result of 
the spill, which happened 140kin 
upstream of Terrace. 
The paving oil was in a water 
soluble suspension that breaks up 
when it hits hard water. As it en- 
tered the Skeetta, it fanned 
globules or pellets that sank to the 
• bottom. 
• Waste management brauch 
spokesman Alex Grant said be- 
cause salmon don't spawn in the- 
:~"/ maJnstem Skeelta, no'fish spawn- 
:::, lng habitat was affected by the 
• : spill. 
! ' ! :  "As far as impact on the en- 
,:~ vir.omnent goes, I think we all 
agree it's minimal," Grant said. 
Provincial Emergency Program 
area coordinator Rod Salem noted 
it's fortunate the tanker wasn't 
hauling a more dangerous chemi- 
cal. 
i P., 
r~ 
MONDAY MENS - 7 pm September•l 4 
MONDAY MIXED - 9 pm . . . . .  September 14 
WEDNESDAY COFFEE- 9:1 5 am ' September 9 
THURSDAY MIX COFFEE- 9!15 am' September  10 
TUESDAY COFFEE - 9:15 am September 1 5 
YOUTH BOWLING September 12 
YOUTH BOWLING - 4 pm September 1 5 
GOLDEN AGE 55 PLUS YRS-  1 pm September 14 
• SUPERVISED CHILDRENS PLAY 
CENTRE FOR MORNING LEAGUES 
• REGISTER TODAY • 
• INSTRUCTION AVAILABLE * 
Terrace Bowling Lanes 
635-5911 
FIREWOOD 
FE1 CHING. 
Easy does it with... 
, , , .  - 
.Ionsered 
| 
purchase of 
Jonsered Turbo 
2036'- 2040"or 2054" 
receNe free of charge 
a Carrying case, a chain, o cap 
and o can of 
Duramax oil 
total value of $80.00. 
" 203~ • 36CC 12040 • ~Occ 12054 • 54cc  
~ RIVER INDUSTRIES 
(TERRACE) LTD. ,fJ¢~ 
4427 Highway 16 
"CotTIplew" Aulo/noliw, Logging, Mining & Industrial Supply Centre 
~,0,E 635-7383 ~x 635-4076 
U R P  
::!/ 
,-!/< 
" q 
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Dan( 
Rocky Top 
Friday, September 11 and 
Saturday, September 12 
8:00 p.m.- 1:00 p.m. 
Members and Guests Welcome 
VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 
Terrace Victim Services, Crown Counsel 
Victim Services, Terrace Sexual Assault 
Centre and the Terrace Transition House 
are seeking volunteers to participate in their 
joint training program. 
You will be working with the victims of all 
types of crime. 
Ask yourself the following questions? 
DO YOU: - Work well with people? 
j - Cope well under stress? " ~ -" '~, 
. . . . . .  ~ ..... :,~,,Havegobd communication 
' skills? :~'~"" ~'~ ";~ ";~ 
- Have an Interest in the court 
process? 
ARE YOU: - Empathetic? . ' 
- A good listener? 
- Willing to learn? • 
Then we would like to screen you for our40 
hour training program. 
Deadline for applications is Sep.tember 26, 
1992 you can pick UP an information 
package at any of the services listed or the 
Terrace R.C.M.P. 
For further information: 
Call: Jan Lefrancois at 638-1111 
Men and women from all ethnic 
backgrounds are encouraged to apply. 
Further proof  that Insta-Flame 
means bus iness . . .  
• • ,  Come In .Today and Choose Your  Favounte Gas Fireplace Insert 
from the Large Selection 
CYM in our New Showroom/ 
' ~  Northwest Consolidated Supply 
5239 Kelth Avenue Terrace, B,C., V8G 1L2 
Tel: 635.7158 Fax 635.6156 
A©adls Plumbing & Heating ; 
~J , .  I /  5239 Kelth Avenue Terrace B.C. V8G 1L2 
Te 635.4770 Fax 635.6156 ~ _ i ~-;i~:.i::~ 
,! if: ::~i I,!.~I; ~ ~:i/~i ~ ~ ~:~ :i: ~:~ :.~ ~:~ .%.~ ~:~ :., 
~,:;.,,~ ,~,,.~ 
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GREEN GIANT 
VEGETABLES - SELECTED VARIETIES 
341 - 398 MILLILITRE SIZE RANGE .88 
Russe. PotatoeS~RovvN_ __ : ~ 27  ~ ~ c _  
NUMBER 2 GRADE "~, ,~J  ,. 
Baron of Beef 
ROAST-  BONELESS • ,::r 
CUT FROM . . . . .  , :  
OUTSIDE - ; : ~  :q 
ROUND 
g i 
i:!::ii:::!:!ii:i:::i:.'" ..... 
::::.:.!:i::'"" 
: : . . - . - . -  
. . . . .  ..,:.:,:.:,:: 
Premium Plus 
CHRISTIE'S - SODA CRACKERS 
SALTED OR UNSALTED 900 GRAMS 
Campbell's Soup 
MUSHROOM, VEGETABLE OR CHICKEN 
NOODLE -WAREHOUSE PACK 12-284 mL 
2.98 
6? 8 
Tomato Soup, 
.CAMPBELL'S ' . 
2 :2  . . . . . .  O 
:~:£ 
.~ ,  , , ;%.  [Fr'°'"s°P"': ,~ Thursday Sept 0 -.~ ~-~ . ~1 • "~ *, ",~" ' "a te  
turday, Sept 12 " "  
' • :. ,L, ; 
;!,: • , : 
. '" ':,i 
, :  ' . i  " . " .  :. , , ,  • 
, • • " ,  ' "•  : E , . .  
, . . . .  : . . . . .  , . .  , . . ,  . .  - )  : i~ " .~:  "~ " 
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I Pianist teaches the teachers 
The Terrace Standard 
offers What 's  Up  as a 
)ub l i c  serv ice  to  i t s  
readers and communi ty  
organizat ions.  
This co lumn is intended 
for  non-prof i t  organiza.  
t ions and those events for  
which there is no admis- 
sion charge. 
To meet our product ion 
deadl ines, we ask that any 
item for What ' s  Up be 
submitted by noon on the 
FR IDAY preceding the 
issue in which it is to ap- 
lear. 
For contr ibuted articles, 
the deadl ine is 5 p.m. on 
the preceding THURS-  
DAY.  
We also ask that all sub- 
miss ions  be typed or 
printed neatly. 
SEPTEMBER 2, 1992 - -  Terrace 
Badminton Club will hold a 
General meeting at 7:30 pm in 
the Public library. 
SEPTEMBER 9, 1992 -- Terrace 
Little Theatre will be holding 
auditions for its upcoming 
musical extravaganza, "The Ut- 
ter Glory of. Morrissey Hall". 
Please come to the McColl 
Playhouse at 7 p.m. Needed are 
actors/actresses with some 
dance/song ability, many parts 
for young people, as well as back 
stage and production people. 
Call Norah at 638-0268 or 
635-3389, or Carol at 635-2552 
or 635-3426 for details. 
SEPTEMBER 9, 1992 - -  
Scouting Registration at E.T. 
Kenney Primary School between 
7 and 8:30 p.m. For more infor- 
mation call Per Halvorsen at 
635-2118. 
.k .k .k'k "k 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1992 --  B.C. 
Seniors Games - Zone 10. 
General Meeting Saturday at 2 
p.m. at the Happy Gang Centre. 
,k -k * 'k "~" 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1992 --  Ter- 
race Tennis Club Gimeral 
.Meeting, Election of.EXe¢utive, :., 
status of Skeenaview Cts, TTC 
Constitution and morel 8:30 
p.m., 44i2 Walsh Ave. Contact 
Karen Birkedal, 635-5603 for in- 
formation. 
• k "l)r "k • '~" 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1992 -- Ter- 
race & Distiict SPCA is holding a
general meeting on Monday at 
7:30 pm in the Library meeting 
room. Everyone iswelcome. For 
more info. call Cam, 638-8868. 
, k  ~ -k  " t ,  "~ 
SEPTEMBER 15, 1992 - -  
'I~rien'ds ' and FAmilies of 
Schizophrenics Support Group 
at 7:30 p,m., Mills Memorial 
Hospital, Psych Conference 
Room. Contact Mental" Health, 
638-3325. 
SEPTEMBER 16, 1992 - -  
Awana Clubs of Thornhiil 
"Kick-off" night, 6:30 p.m., at 
ThornhiU Community Center. 
Clubs for kids ages3 through 
High School. For info. call 
635-7169. 
• If -A- .k ..k ~ 
SEPTEMBER 160 1992 -- 
Skeena Valley Farmers Market. 
There will be a meeting in the 
Royal Canadian Legion starting 
at 7:30 p.m. This meeting isbe- 
ing held to elect officers 'for the 
1992 1993 year, ending 
Sept./93, If you are interested in 
securing the same spot as this 
year, please make sure to attend 
this meeting. 
SEPTEMBER 19, 1992 - -  The 
Terrace Little Theatre will host a 
presentation to unveil • its new 
building plans. For invitations, 
please call Gordon Oates 
(638-1131 or 638-0996) or Norah 
Ferguson (638-0268 or 
635-3389). 
~r ~r'k ~r ~t 
SEPTEMBER 21 & 22, 1992 - -  
Terrace Little Theatre holds 
auditions a t  The McColl 
Playhouse at 7 p.m. for the play 
"Thriller. of the Year," Five 
women, aged 20 tO 60 needed. 
Call Karla at 635-5463 or 
638-0228, 
SEPTEMBER 26, 1992 --lOth 
Anniversary Terrace-Kit,mat 
Toy Run. Events begin at 10 
a.m. and the parade of toys 
starts at 2 p.m. from the weigh 
scales at Hwy's 16 and 37. For 
more info call 635-9217, 
635.7651 or 632-3520 in Kit,mat. 
All motprcycltsts welcome. - 
TERRRACE & KIT1MAT NOR- 
THERN SINGLES: Events for 
Sept. Every Tues. 7:00 p.m. Mr. 
Mikes for coffee. Sept. 10 coffee 
at Northern 7:30 p.m.; Sept. 13, 
• picnic Red Sand Lake 1:30 p.m.; 
Sept. 20 Ski Hill for coffee 1:30 
p.m.; Sept, 26 bowling 7:30 
p.m.; Sept. 30 swim at pool 8:00 
p.m. For info phone 635.3238 or 
632-3547. ,, ,. 
EVERY MONDAY --Terrace 
Co-Dependents Ar~onymous 
meets,fr0m 8-9 p.m. Call Karen , • r  . , 
638-0707. 
cont'd B10 
W HEN Monica Gaylord's trot ters related to their profession, interest among youug people in playing must- 
performing piano solos on the Among Ihe ~ssucs raist~d by the group here, cal instrumeuL,;, Gaylord said that's imply nol 
concert stage, she can be she said, was how to leach students who the case. 
found teaching at lhe Royal tended to play "by car" and persuade them to Referring to music's past popularity, she 
Conservalory of Music ia Torouto. instead learu to read sheet music properly, pointed out; "people liked it for a reason." 
And it was that latter ole which brought her Gaylord said the subjects raised varied from Apart from Ihe enjoyment of learning to ex- 
wdrksltop to workshop; depending on the par-  . .~ . . to Terrace reeeutly, this time, however, to p~:~ hn/~eetd dt~ t~lu~tc~ mastering an instru- 
teach leachers, ticular interest or problems of that group o f  t v student's focus aud 
Her stop here was sandwiched bctweeu teachers. For  examlile, giveil her connection concentratiou spau. Self-discipline was attolh- 
visits to Kel0wna and the st|,tes of Washiug- with the Roy 1 Conserv~lory, some groups . . . . .  ,. , .. ' . . . . . .  er valuaole tat,or as Well. 
ton and Oregon. i , wotuu concentrate on uow to gwe II~c~r slu- . ' 
, If ,mylhmg, there was a resurgence Twenty-aiue teacher:s; both school and pri- deistS the best chauce o f  passing that body s . . . .  in tutor- 
vale, from across the region were ou hand for. examinations. " : est in music, site maiulaiucd,:uoling the ap- 
her semiuars on the Celebration Series piano Describing theiuterest level at lhe Terrace pear;Htce of digilal pianos had provided a sig- 
nificant boost in the case of her chosen instru- repertoire. . work.sh0p as very high, she said she had gun: meu l . . -  - : 
Gaylord explained the purpose w~s to faro,l-• orally found teachers in the smaller com- 
ianze the teachers wtllt the tnuste ou those al- InuultleS rea ly care about heir work. 
bums and the accompauyi~lg sludy guides. " I  like thai," she added. 
But, as usual, those present also took the While there is a perceptiou the age of  corn- 
opportunity to seek her advice on other mat- purer games and tclevisiou has lessened the 
That was because they-produced a sound 
close to the traditional acoustic version, took 
up less room, were light eu0ugh to be easily 
moved and were less e/~ pet, sire. 
FOR LOVE OF GO, 
! 
% = 
SNUGGLING UP:  Four-year-old Richard Stang gets up cl 
at the Skeena Valley Fall Fair in Thornhill on Saturday. 
use to his friend at the corral fence 
PHOTO - -  ROD LINK 
Monica Gaylord, 
Ter race  Little Theat re  ...... J 
Co q " "g n uerln, .- 
s tage  fright 
Contributed by 
Terrace Little Theatre 
You read it in the paper. You 
hear it from a frieud. Theatre 
auditions... 
Many people would like to act 
but feel fuuny about geltia~ up ou 
st,age for the first time. DOIq'T 
WORRY ~ auditions are eveu- 
tugs of fuu and creutivily, when 
S0mcoue ~else does tile thinking 
for  you. 
" i.: Every audition iS slightly dif- 
fercut, depending on the director 
and the ~tyle of play; but they 
have a few things in commoa. 
there, doing your best. 
As the eveniug moves on, you 
will be asked to do more attd 
more ou your own. ;You iuay be 
asked to read so the director can 
listen to the tones in.your, voice, 
or to dance so she-call 'see_the 
way you move. She:may: have 
you work iu different gioups to 
see how well you r61ate'tb'iothe)'s 
oa stagewithyou ahd if:y¢iu can 
give as wel l  as 'takeattention as
needed. , ', '/ 2. : 
In the end, casting is done for a 
varielybfreasbns, YOur body d~id 
voice may h! the role, your ,aleut 
right people to=cast m a show, aud  ral, or yo u . hay : .:usl fli~ ~:iigllt: 
it is the director's job to get the look. One thing is  eertaiu::in-a 
best out of each person there. 
Theatre auditious usually start 
with a few warm-up.exercises. 
You l)lay a game with olhcr ac- 
tors, loosen your muscles and try 
out your voice' iu the a~ailablc 
space. 
Their you do a few simple 
theatre group games. You may 
have lo rcad Iogclhcr its a group, 
do a simple improvisaliou, follow 
a map aud series of dircclio!ts or 
shout to a partner across the 
room. 
Often you get all sorts of uew 
and crcalive idcas which happen 
spoutaueously. 
As thc group begins to work lo- 
go,her, you realize that even 
though people at an audition may 
be conrpeling for parts, Ihere is a 
feeling of support amongst the 
actors. After all, you are all out 
good audition you will.nero r feel 
stupid or ignored . . ,  
So come out aud audition. Ter- 
race Liflle Thea ire is a udiliotdlig 
for two pi'oductions in Septem- 
ber. ' 
The first auditioit call is on 
Wednesday, Sept. 9 fora musical 
eutilled The Utter Glory of.Mor. 
risey Hall at 7 p.!n. at theMcColl 
Playhouse. Not a l l  parts, need 
siugers, but TLT  does heed lots 
Of cotmidtted, creative and 
talented pe.ople aged 10 to60 .  
Call Norah,at 635-3389. '  
Auditions ~ir¢ alSiJ beiug held at 
the playhouseSept." 21-'22 'for 
Thriller of the Year. Needed are 
five women, ages •20 to ,60. For 
more iuf0rmation' call Karla.at 
635-5463 or 638-0228; You 
might just have Ihe makings of a 
fine actor! 
Gallery plans fall art show lineul:  
Batik, ntinlatures, and ab- 
stracts are just sonte of the 
shows that will be on display at 
the Terrace Art  Gallery this 
hill. 
Tile Terrace Art  Association 
vohmteers are getting set for 
tile new season which will in- 
elude souse high-pt)wered 
shows, 
First up, runniug Sept. 11-23 
is Ilatiks and Miniatures. This 
show t'eatures miniature works 
hy local artists in a variety of 
media. I f  you're intimidated 
by hwge canvasses or paper- 
wore, this show is for you. It ' l l  
also include the work of stu- 
dents of the sunmier Imtik 
workshops in all their eolour 
and wu'iety. 
The gallery's own art  rental 
colleetlun, which usually hides 
iu a back room, will be t~out 
attd centre during the Sept. 25- 
30 Art Rental Show. The 
pieces are  awdlable l'or rental 
but will rentaiu on display for 
the duration of tile show. 
Aud for the month of Otto- 
• her will he a stunning display 
of northwest abstract art, 
Curated by Edward Epp, tliis . . . . . .  - :' . . . .  ' A NAMELESS creature, he is no longer, The::Terrace.~Al't.Gal- School,. won the naming contest and won the b6ok The Prame 
, , t , show will feature., abstract, urt lerys . . . . .  mascot now has a mon ic~er -  Raggi, i~  c01n~¢i~by.!.i 2. DogC6tispirac~,i byKItimat author Eric Wilson. ~ I just looked at 
by local artists aud rrom pr  1- - yeal'-old Kaeli van ~o,t~ )~oll  ~ ~tJ~,ni- ~t.h~nt~ried~l:C:hri~li~n-. hlrn/~r~dh~' iook~d like rags saysKae l l , , :  i ; . . . .  ' ' ' - • ' 
rate collections. This type of '  " - -  . . . .  ' - ' ' 
. ' - - , " , , . .  ,>  
show hasu't  beeu' seen lacally ~,~: . ~ . ~,:~,'~,:: =, .: 
and  .~it'd :~crafLqp.eimJe: ~ #pace~,i~ ~.a!-',, m several years, so conte and  !M0ra les , 'Donna,  paper  , . .  ...... , ,  .,,~ 
challenge your senses[ ' PetiuerlAlau s0ifl t i le diverL • ready dlsappearlni[ t't~st [;6i;:flie 
. Dec.: 4 aud J Chris,nine ,Arts 
Northwest artists Betty Dent- Woroby and  Dn 
mitt, Flicka Hunlphrey, Tlrso will pitt tm agroup slmw h'nm show ~,~'lll also feature work Ill And ix renthlder to art ists and Crafts show, so enter soon. 
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[.,ocal veteran passe s away 
"Here  'n 
There"  
by Yvonne Moen 
/ 
Mr. Alfred Darby, one of the 
city's Second World War 
veterans, passed away quietly on 
July 18, 1992 at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at the age of 78. 
Born on Aug. 3, 1913 at 
Lumsdeu, Sask.,, after his parents 
m'ovcd there from England, 
"A l l "  met his wife Maqguret 
lived there siztce. 
Mr. Darby was a member of the 
Legion from 1945 on, and is a 
pasl president o f  the Terrace 
Legion, Branch 13. He was also 
involved in the Terrace Arena 
Association, and in the building 
of Veritas School at the Skeena 
Mall location. 
A Memorial Service was held (Nellie) in England at Caterham 
in Surrey County. 
He was in the army at the time 
- -  a corporal in the Seaforth 
Highlanders regiment wi th  Bill 
Bennett. 
Ali'red served for six years un-- 
der the Canadian flag. He was in 
the first convoy to:go overseas 
and was Oll the ground in the in- 
vasion of Sicily. 
He married Nellie, his English 
war bride, on May 1st, 1943 in 
Eughmd, attd the couple came 
home to Canada in 1945. 
They first lived' ill VallCOuver, 
where Nellie gave birtll to their 
first child, Chris. 
The family moved back to live 
m England for a couple of years 
before returning to Vancouver it: 
1947. 
There Mr. Darby went to work 
at Essondale attd their second 
daughter, Geraldine, was born. 
h: 1950 he was transferred to Ter- 
race to work at the Home for the 
Aged as a cook working there un- 
til 1958. 
Their two sons, Terry and  
Dennis were born here. 
Mr. Darby left that job and es- 
tablished a mi lk  delivery service 
- -  called LakeiseDairy ~and he 
then started Darby's Esso Service 
Station at the corner of Latkelse 
aztd Emerson, which he sold tit 
1963. 
He then:started Darby's Equip- 
meat Rental attd Sales next door 
to their Lazelle Ave. houle - -  
=tow Dr. Phillips office. 
Mr. Darby then sold his busi- 
ness and, the,,,family~,(nqved ,, to 
'., Kamlo0psfoi" a 66tiple 6f~ yeasts 
~' before retun!ing~tO..Terra ce 1to live 
in a ham e at the corner of Olsou 
Ave. and Eby St. Five years ago 
they moved to Thomhill and have 
on July 22 at Sacred Hea,'t Parish, 
, with Father John Massel, O.M.I., 
oi.Ticiating. The service was fol-. 
lowed by a Legion honour guard 
graveside service. 
He is survived by two brothers 
• and two slistcrs, all living in Van- 
couvel', and his wife Nellie. 
.k" "k "k "k'k 
A surprise 25th wedding an- 
niversary was iflanued by Alice 
Sleeth and Margaret Dodd for 
Keith and Sandy Nornmn. 
Keith and Sandy were married 
in Mo,treal, the city they grew up 
in, on Aug. 12, 1967. Both had 
attended Verdun High, but at' the 
thne didn't know each other. 
They first met whet: Sandy 
worked for at: accounting firm 
and Keith got a job there while 
attending McGill University. 
While in Montreal, Sandy was 
an entertainer, travelling for the 
Canadian g0venuneut to air force 
aud army bases in Canada and the 
U.S. 
Sandy also used to be a chil- 
dren's entertainer, and did some 
Children's television programs 
there. 
The Normaus in 1973 moved to 
White.~Rock, and from there 
hopped to'Port,Hardy before ar- 
riving in Terrace in 1978. 
They .have two children 
daughter Holly Ann attd sou 
Tint. 
Keith works for the city of Ter- 
race as the municipal treasurer. 
Friends gathered at theNorman 
,.~home ow ,Walsh, Ave. to help 
':-calibrate tht!s' very' speetal eve- 
niug::,The":text day, ,Keith and 
Sandy were again surprised to 
have friends at St. Matthews 
Anglican Church who had ar- 
SECOND WORLD WAR veteran Alfred Darby died July 18 at the 
age of 78, Darby came to Terrace in 1950 and would go on to op- 
erate a milk delivery service, a gas station and a equipment shop, 
ranged for a special cake and 
some refreshments to be served 
after the church service. Every- 
one gathered together to share the 
couple's very special amfiversary. 
"k -k / t  -k "k 
A group of about 80 seniors, 
with about 25 coming from 
Kithuat, attended the third annual 
barbecue on Saturday Aug. 22 at 
the home of AIf and Hazel De 
Franc on Scott Ave. 
Food served ranged from 
smoked sahnon and baron of beef 
By appointment only for your convenience. Offer available only at 
Sears Catalogue Stores on the date indicated below. 
Call today to book an appolntmenL 
9:30 - 5:30 -TUESDAY,  SEPT. 22 
9:30 - 4:20 WEDNESDAY,  SEPT. 23 
3228 Kalum Street. Terrace, B.C. 635-6541 
SEARS TM ~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  h . . . . .  d rear .  ® IM Trademark aulhodzed lot u le  In Canada 
MORE HANDS,ON COMPUTER WORKSHOPS FROM 
il 
Rainer GiannelLa Systems 
to barbecue 'chickeit ~and fresh ; ,,,,.,,:~ ,.~ ,,,.,,;, ; , .... :, ,, -,,:, 
corn 'on the "cob: from?.'['ina"~:'l~ll,~.F/(3.~n[= T WORKS 
Brouwer at Brouwer's Farms. " . . . . . . . . . . .  
Aatd of course some delicious 
deserts! 
TERRACE FURNITURE MART 
Thurs., Sept. 10 
Fri., Sept. 11 
Sat., Sept. 12 
1 
Terrace ,Furniture Mart will pay 
the equivalent of the PST and GST (where 
applicable) on all home furnishings. 
"3 / i.~ ~ (electronics and appliances not Included) 
WORDPERFECT 
INTRODUCTION TO WORDPERFECT 
INTERMEDIATE WORDPERFECT 
~ADVANCED WOI~DPERE~T.,, i ' , ,  
OCT 6 and 13 , .7-10 PM 6Hours $95  " ": " 
6 Hours $95 ,.. OCT 27 and NOV 3 7 -10  PM 
. . . . .  , . . . . . ,  . . . . . . .  i .,, . " , i  o . . . .  ,6: Houm ' , .$ ,95  NOV 10 and 17 ' 7-1 PM 
• , ~ '  ,, ~ !  ~ 3,, . 
s2200 oo $109900 • (54") Complete Suite was now only 
  iiiii!!i     iii iiiiii  i i i   ii  i   ii  !iiiii iiiiiii ii   i  i      i!iIiiiiiiii     iiiii! ..................... ............. 
 i !!i!i!!iiiii!ii!i i iiiiii!ii!i iiiii!iiiiiiii ii ,i',i',iiiiii!' iii  ii!!iiiiiiii',ii!iii il i ii ',' li iii !i! l ' i , ill ! li! i/ii li   lti 
II MSWORKS - SPREADSHEET 
MSWORKS - WORD PROCESSING 
MSWORKS - DATA MANAGER 
3 Hours I 355 } SEPT14 
3 Hours $55 I SEPT 21 
3 Hours $55 ! SEPT22 
7-10 PM 
7-10 PM 
7-10 PM 
USING MSDOS 
INTRODUCTION TO MSDOS 3 Hours 
3 Hours 
3 Hours 
INTERMEDIATE MSDOS 
ADVANCED MSDOS 
$55 ISEPT16 I 7-10PM 
$55 I SEPT29 7-10 PM 
$55 I OCT 20 7-i0 PM 
SPREADSHEETS 
I] INTRODUCTION TO LOTUS 123 
INTERMEDIATE LOTUS '123 
6 Hours 
INTRODUCTION To Microsoft EXCEL 6 Hours 
6 Hours 
i$95 [ SEPT 28&OCT05 
$95 OCT 07 & OCT 14 
$95 I OCT 12 & OCT 19 i 
7-10 PM 
7-10 PM 
7-10 PM 
COMPUTER ACCOUNTING 
1SIMPLY ACCOUNTING (DOS) 
GENERAL LEDGER 
1SIMPLY ACCOUNTING (DOS) 
NR, A/P, AND PAYROLL 
SIMPLY For WINDOWS G/L 
SIMPLY For WINDOWS 
NR, NP, PAYROLL 
ACCPAC PLUS 
GENERALLEDGER 
ACCPAC PLUS " 
" I 
6 Hours $95 I 
I 
6 Hours $95 I 
I 
6 Hours $95 I 
I 
6 Hours $95 I 
I 
12 Hours $170 I 
I 
12 Hours $17OI 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/RECEIVABLE | 
~Simply Account ng was previously called Bedford 
SEPT 12 9AM-4PM 
SEPT 19 9AM-4PM 
SEPT 26 
OCT 03 
9AM-4PM 
9AM-4PM 
OCT 10 and 17 9AM-4PM 
OCT 24 and 31 
Accounting 
9AM-4PM 
WINDOWS APPL ICAT IONS 
INTRODUCTION TO WINDOWS 
MSWORKS - WORD PROCESSING 
MSWORKS - SPREADSHEET 
MSWORKS - DATA MANAGER 
INTRODUCTION To Microsoft EXCEL 
WORD PERFECT FOR WINDOWS 
Microsoft WORD For WINDOWS 
3 Hours 
3 Hours 
3 Hours 
3 Hours 
6 Hours 
6 Hours 
6 Hours 
$55 SEPT 09 
$55 SEPT 23 
$55 SEPT 30 
$55 OCT 22 
$95 OCT 07 & OCT 14 
$95 OCT 08 & OCT 15 
$95 OCT 21 & OCT 28 
7-10 PM 
7-10 PM 
7-10 PM 
7-10 PM 
7-10 PM 
• 7-10 PM 
7-10 PM 
41 
,All classes are held in our training facility at #204-4721 Lazelle Ave. This'is upstairs (entry is in back of 
building) in the Tillicum Theatres Building. Each participant will work with a VGA colour, 386 computer 
station. Class is limited to a maximum of 9 participants per class, so book early, Reserve your seat b~j 
phone (635-3444), payment not required until class time, We accept VISA. 
ALSO .CALL ABOUT OUR CUSTOM COURSES - 635-3444 
ROUND Needed: r_A__:____:  
Time to raise the roof healthy 
THE CH|LD Development Ceutre is looki,,g for money to help put new tdeas 
a new roof over their beads. 
Tlie old roof started leaking badly itl the spring. 
The so-called 'Raise-the-Roof' campaign is aimed at raising about 
$15,000 of the $55,000 the centre needs to replace the roof. 
Representative Margot Hayes said donors are asked to either buy 
a shingle ($10) or a bundle ($250). Sponsors receive a certificate. 
"We've been here at this location for 15 years," she said, adding 
that the ceutre has about 200 clients at any giveu time. 
The Terrace Child Developmeut Centre is for children whose de- 
velopment has beeu delayed. They offer speech therapy, 
physiotherapy, occupational therapy, pro-school and a wide range 
of counselling. 
The staff is buying the first bundle to get things rolling, she said. 
Construction of the new roof is to begin in October. They'll bor- 
row from the ceutre's emergency operating fundto pay foi" the work 
until that cau be replenished. 
For more information call 635-9388. 
Lions mark 75-year anniverary 
This year marks the seventy-fifth atmiversary of the birth of the 
world's largest humanitarian service organization ~ the Inter- 
natiuonal Association of Lions Clubs. 
The idea was to utilize the resources of businessmeu and other 
professionals to benefit commuuities and people in need. It has 
today grown to 1.4 million members worldwide. 
The mission of Lious Clubs was forever altered by Helen Keller, 
who in a moving speech at a 1925 convention challeaged the group 
to become "knights of the blind in the crusade against darkness." 
Sittce then Lions have beeu leaders iu the fight against visual im- 
pairments. 
The men and women who are members are proud to be celebrat- 
ing 75 years of service. 
In this, their first year here in Terrace, the Kermodei Lions were 
involved in the Canadian Cancer Society's Jail 'n Bail fundraiser as 
well as the CNIB's Hot Ice Show. The Jail 'n Bail was the club's 
biggest fundraiser so far, reeling in $17,000 to fight cancer. They 
: plan to take it on as a biannual event. 
They've also beeu hwolved iu bake sales, garage sales, and con- 
cession sta,ds. They're also making handcrafted gifts to be auc- 
tioned away at their Christmas year-end finale. 
Also upcoming is tlie Wagner Shows carnival fundraiser. 
Here the Kermodei Lions meet for two luncheons and one eve- 
ning each month. 
The Terrace Kennodei Lio'ns work in conjunction with the city's 
two older Lious clubs I the Centennial Lions (a luncheon club) 
and the Downtown Lions evening club. 
For more information on the Terrace Kemmdei Lions and its 
'work with the visually impaired, diabetes education or drug abuse 
prevention, contact Dorothy Bartsoff at 638-8183 or Linda Tanner 
'at 638-1856. 
Raffle winners named , J  
:, THE BIG WINNERS have been auuouueed in the Terrace Youth 
" Ambassador Society's recent raffle. 
:1 They are: Lou Hasehneyer, of Terrace, winuer of a T-shirt; Roger 
" Brand, of Terrace, the winner of ~ gas griQ; Karen Hatzl of Terrace, 
i~ winner of a cooler; Tom.=H,a!Lx#~a_w.a, p.E.~TeEace.,_,:w!!~er:_:0f=.a=~ 
portrait sitting; and Louise McNeil, of Greenville, winner of a 
c a m e r a  a n d  case. 
The money raised helps pay wlrious travel costs for Terraee's 
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How can eonununity members 
work together to address our 
community's health issues? 
What does it mean to give more 
planning and decision-making 
power to a community? 
Who should be involved? What 
resources are necessary to make 
public participation effective? 
These are some of the questions 
to be addressed at an upcoming 
workshop - -  Reform and 
Renewal of our Health System: 
Getting Comnmnities hwolved. 
This ['ree workshop, one of a 
series of 14 being held through- 
out the province will be held in 
Terrace on Sept. 26 from 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Skeena 
Health Unit auditorium. 
The workshop will bring to- 
gether community members of 
many descriptions: parents, 
grandparents, teens, seniors, 
singles, volunteers, professionals, 
and health-care providers. 
In other woreds, auybody inter- 
ested in devdoping uew 
strategies [or meaningful citizen 
involvement in health decision 
making. 
Participants will have the op- 
portunity to hear about the 
government's I)lans for a 
reformed aud renewed health sys- 
tem. They will also be asked to 
suggest strategies to enable com- 
munity members to have a greater 
say in decisions which affect the 
health of their communily. 
There's no charge to attend. 
Lunch will be provided at no cost 
and assistance with child care and 
trausportation is available on re- 
quest. 
Pro-registration is advised as 
seats are limited. Call 636-3467 
before Sept. 23 to register. 
The Getting hwolved work- 
shops are sponsored by the B.C. 
Healthy Commuuities Network, 
the Associated Boards of Health, 
with liealth ministry money. 
Feedback from this workshop 
goes straight o the desk of health 
• 3n!!tis[er Elizabeth Cull. 
The Terrace workshop is being 
organized by the Terrace Healthy 
Communities Steering Committee 
reigning royalty. with assistance from Northwest 
i , * i ~ i , L , , _"l'12al I I 'l:~41 I ' l:~sl ' I 12'ol I 
i 
cO  
-2  
J Connections ~ the regional 
healthy communities network. 
'1~71 I '1' I&l '1'1'1~91'1'1'1~01'1 ;_ 
They'll i - • :  ":: :::~;;iii~ i " ' : . .  ".i:::~:;:~::i;/.' - 
• ~: '  "~!1~ i i  :'! :.::. . I~ " L Say  ~ - 
.OW'D ) 
YOU DO ...... " 
'I'I-I-""AT?" .... : - : i : i i i : i : :~~l  ¢. 
And You'll Say 
"WEIGHT WATCHERS."  
,w you can join Weight 
and get a really incredible 
11 learn how to eat right. Lose 
weight. Then before you know it, you're the best you've ever looked. So 
call Weight Watchers today. And get prepared to handle a whole lot of 
compliments. 
YOU'VE GOT IT IN YOU 
TO GET IT OFF YOU ?~ 
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MTEND A MEETING IN: 
Inn of The West 
4620 Lakelse Avenue 
Tuesdays ................... 7:00 PM 
Mh'grlNGS. 1992 Wet#t Watdam Intl., In~, owner at the red~en:d Iz=denmk All rt~tJ mervea, matvmw v,~tltm ~-  ,,- 
Terry Fox 
run planned 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday. September 9 1992 - Page I]3 
LAKALZAP ~ The dcmentary school here ts organizing a Terry 
Fox Run Sept. 20 and expects ~cveral hundred participants. 
It held a run two years ago and raised nearly $2,000. 
But that ru. was held in conjunction with Terrace's and the school 
uow has registered separately, says Charles Davis, a Nisga'a lan- 
guage teacher at Lakalzap Elementary. 
"Many people in the vilh|ge have fought ca||cer and have died of 
cancer. It's a eommuuity effort," said Davis of interest in tlie ruu. 
The lOkm route begius io the vilhtge, its former name is Green- 
ville, and continues along the road to Terrace. People can either u, 
or walk the route. 
$ #"I t'~ 9.~5 
...- .. 
(:, 
Choosing to buy 
Furniture & 
Mattresses 
anywhere else is like 
choosing to pay 
higher prices 
NO FRILLS NO GIM 
Here are a few of the many brand names we carry: 
LT.,qKt I',E * BAUHAUS 
ICKS LOW PRICES 
4730 Keith Avenue I 
635.:411'1 . . . . .  " :  
t~Good 
G~.~mmo1:m~ "r-'ll Tables 
OPEN TOTHE PUBLIC: M0n-Wed & Sat: 10 am-6  pm I 
~ .~ ~ Thurs&,Fr; . . . .  ; ,10am-Bpm I 
~ ., ,Sunday,,, ' ...... Closed , ,  I 
Shoppers Auto Mart 
wants your 
Late 
Model 
1 I Used 
Vehicle 
S.A.M. wants your car! That's right 
S.A.M. Shoppers Auto Mart is looking 
to buy top quality used cars and pick- 
ups for CASH. Drop by and see Rick 
for a free estimate today. 
15412HW • 
i 
SHOPPERS 
 ART 
-tWy, 16West Dea lerNo  9380 635-5553 
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Elaine's 
in again 
Contributed 
Elaine Johnson of Terrace was 
re-elccted as director of the Brit- 
ish Columbia Lung Association 
(BCLA) during the association's 
annual general meeting last week 
in Vancouver. Johi|soll is serving 
her third year as director. 
Marking its 851h anniversary 
this year, BCLA is a voluutary 
health agency with 130,000 regu- 
lar supporters across the pro- 
vince. 
The association fuuds medical 
research and conducts public and 
professioual edueatiou programs. 
It relies on contributions from iu- 
dividual British Columbians for 
virtually all of its support. 
Weather Watch 
ENVIRONMENT CANADA 
hfformation Line: 635-4192 
Co,sultations: 635-3224 
LAST Max. 
WEEK Temp. 
Aug. 29 
Aug. 30 
Aug, 31 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 3 
Sept. 4 
Min. Snow Ruin Su. • Sept. 3, 1988 Van- 
Temp. (era) (mxn) (hrs) coltver recorded its warmest 
day ever, hitting 29.3 de- 
12.6 10.0 0 5.2 0 grees. Lytton recorded 39 
21.2 10.5 0 0.8 7.5 degrees as the entire pro- 
17.2 11.9 0 6.0 : 0 vince wax well above 
17.2 10.6 0 2.0 7.8 • normal. 
16.8 10.3 0 0.2 610 
16.0 7.4 0 Trace '3.3 ~ • Terrace went to 30 de- 
13.8 6.5 - 0 0.2,  : 1.9 ~ grees on Sept. 3, 1988. 
LAST Max.  Minn. 
YE, AR Temp. Ten=p. 
Aug. 29 19.0 8.1 
Aug. 30 17.1 11.8 
Aug. 31 " 18.5 11.0 
Sept. 1 13.6 10.5 
Sept. 2 16.2 10.6 
Sept. 3 13,8 9.7 
Sept. 4 15.8 8.3 
~OW ~<a'l~ " "r ~Ut~ e hz  1967," Yarmouth, 
(en0 (ram).;17 (hrs) Nova Scoria, was fogged in 
85 of tlze 92 days of June, 0 •Tract- -1 : : 6:3 . . . . . . .  
0 :128-i:!!(i.";:!:);:3.2.~i- : J{dy andAugust, 
- '0  ' ? : "  :'+ <0 ~ ' • le r / 'ace  recoraea  omy a 
0 / .  • ' :  • : ,  . • 
9 0 : 1 3  3:" thtrd of tts normal rainfall 
0 0.6 0.6- tn the month of August this 
0 2.2 2.5 year. 
USINESS 
-~ '~ IMPROWR 
I ~ I YOURODDS 
• " I. ~, : . ,  I A~NST 
i,~',:~,l:C~m~'s 
I ." = ,~o~..J ~1 KILLER. 
Box22, :::: ' . ,  . . . . . . .  e 
Terrace, B,C, . -Maj0r (~redlt cards 
V8G 4A2 ~ Accepted 
Majorie Park Your donation is 
638-1167 tax deductible 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please 
send your dodation tothe address above, along with 
the name of the deceased, your name and address 
and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
,acknowledgement card. 
CAR RENTAL  
Call us today for more information on our great rates. 
3779 River Drive 
635-1300 
DIRECTOR 
TERRACE EXPERTS--- IN A GLANCE 
AUTO WRECKING 
NEW - USED. REBI 
Prom pt Professional Service For All Makes 
of Cars, 4x4's and Trucks 
• Computerized parts locating system across Canada 
• Full stock of parts - used, rebuilt and new 
• Wholesale and retail 
• 24 hour towing - contract hauling - heavy duty recovery specialists 
• Licensed Mechanic - parts installed while you wait 
- warranty installs on parts and labour 
PARTS: 635-6837 24 HR. TOWING: 635-9383 
4129 SUBSTATION AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. 
B USINE ;,  OF THE 
W'J!;EI( 
.... ;++.~"_ ...~.;.,,.~ ~ 
g:  % 
"~ • ".~l~a ° 
{.=. FULL FLORAL -'-.~. ~ " AND BALLOON SERVICE 
W Fun "k Magic ~. Balloons 
.* Top QueJity F lowers ,  Balloon Bouquets 
~. Decorating ~r Costume DellvsP/ 
Bus: 636-6312 Home: 635-7819 Fix: 638-0603 
Helthor Griydon . . . .  
3237 Kalum Street, Terrace~ ~ 1: ~ ~ ; ~: 
"'We Add a Sparkle of lf4dg~c i'' " +'" ' v 
.d  
A R 
. . . - - - - - - - -~  
- " - -Vai! e; Vzdeo Clznzc $25', 
September r'  aVlllgS Includes, t Includes 
VCR or Camcorder cleaned & adjusted (ISTI 
t GSTI I 
I I 
COUPON Htq.q NO CfiSH UnLUE. 
1635 '635-7762 ' 
i : 
' 4716 L~ zelle Avenue , L . 
t__ . ,  , .  ~ ,  i . , ,  , - -  == - -  ,,,= i .=  , - -  =-  m 1 =,, .  m l l - -  . i  _ J  
CLEANING SPECIAL 
Carpets In Any 
Three Rooms... 
GREAT RATES ON 
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY 
49.95 
FOR ALL YOUR CLEANING NEEDS 
Terrace & Kit,mat Building Maintenance 
Insured 635-6772 Bonded 
J TERRACE REDI-MIX LTD." 
Ready to Serve you for all your 
Concrete needs. 
, Commerc ia l .  Indust r ia l .  Residential 
635-4343 
-I r -  
R.K. FASHION: 
OPEN 
FOR BUSINESI 
Women s CIo "Specializing in East Indian 
4712 Haugland Avenue 
ca, ~upa 635-4697 
No f 
CANADA LTD. 
orthland Ltd L~ N. . .  . 
..~ Communicaxnons . 
.... : Mobile Radio Sales & Service . 
4 i 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
S&il '  
Large Selection ~21~.ii~ I,
for Adults and Children. g 
." . ~., i~ I . 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL I 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
. Direcfors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE • 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER . 
~,o°,+:~::,r =a.OUR r, ~1 
I~ too. Answering and Pager Service ,L ~..~ I 
Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers 635  2444 ~o"o,°,~.~0+ i 
& Pr+nce Ruperl " ,ssooa;,on I 
Caleo Computers 
cc i  
635"7886 
FAx  635.3655 
4558 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace V8G 1 S2 
i 
• Hardware/Software Sales 
• Repairs to All Makesl! l  
• ConsulUng • Training 
. t e l * * , ,  
I ~ ssoaA~ 
• .,., o.I r:7 i 
ACCPAC authorized dealer 
. . . .  • n " I " ~ ' t  "1  I " 
When you gotta' have it, We'H ~" i t l  
) " ' |  
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
=='~L'lm .JllatqL'lm , ,~A 
Cowlicks Country Salon !~ 
Call now for details on our 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
Out of town customers call toll free 1-800-565-HAIR 
3945 Sande Ave. 
By Appointment Only 635"41  43  
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Cal students honoured ~ectionon workshop 
Tile RiSil;g Spirit II workshop at the arena ba,que, room Sept. 14-18 
;'To grant recognition to students Downic, Heather 'Drcger, Bryan Nancy Dubois, Jason Elorza, Pamela Chrctian; not sponsored by Northwest Alcohol and Drug Services, as our 
who sweated over homework and Fick, Alaync Fleishmann, Margaret Favcla, Harold Fcddcr, Cooscmans, Clint Dahl, corrae story said last week. It's sponsored by the Kcrmode Friendship Centre. 
. diiligcntly studied for exams, Flimenia Furtado, Byron Green, son,  Dean Gagtma, Kelly Eigeard, Morton Fcdderson, .. 
Caledonia Senior Secondary ,Brandy Hansc,,, Emily Heudcr- Gi,,gles, Tammy Haschnycr, Jo,, Nclia Furtado, Am,a-Marie Gra- ~, Ik l l k l# '%l  I I l~ l#"~f f l l l l~ ' l~ l " l "  
School released its list oflionour son, Angels Heuszel, Michael Hildebrandt, Stephanie Hynes, ham, Earl Hobenshield, Zane / ,~ I~11 INI U U I~11 ~,  r -  I¥1 I~, I~1 / 
roll studelits for the second half Hewitt, Neil Irwin, Lei la Sonja Krug, Gabs Labranche, : Hobcnshieid, Jared Holma, Daw- 
0fihe1991/92 School year .  Jormaiuetii Lung Liu, Jody Theresa Laderoute, : Fraser sea  Keht, Jacob Kirby, Vieky ' Dr. Paul Clark 
: w l io lnake  the honour McMurray, Natalie Michaud, .Mckay; Shahs Meier, Klingner, Barbara Kuzyk, Jeremy 
:roli are divided late. three eats- Kezlila Miskelly, SusalilleMiskel- Moritz, Kip Parsons, Malt l iew Lafontaiac; Robert Larmour, ~ ~ optometr i s t  
acliieve- ly; Cliristiiie :Morrison, Renee Phillips, Kevin Pongratzl Jacquel Cllristine MCQUarrie, Steven i i  pleased to  announce  
i iiiciltl i:~i~eHt0rlous acliievemetlt Morven, Mark Neeve, Jackie Scriver, Kyle Stevenson, Julie • Marion; Steven Maxim, DelulJS 
:antlhotlourablcmcntioi~: Palmu, Roy Preyser, Anthony Texeira' Jim Tllur0w, Lisa Van MeCarron, Ralidy Menz, Yvonne Dr. Paul Neumann : 
:: ::::t :?:~A sttidetit::iiliist liiiVC at lcast:a :Rb6d2aitt; Niseis= : : Sanchcs; : Hulls;Denise Vanderlce; Sheldon :::Milhomens,:Keviil Oates, Man,: : ;:: optometrist : ::.: : :  
: :~'B!:average on the he,tour Parmpai Sandhu, Nits Sehlamp, Wilkerson, Brett WilSon, Daniel preet Parmar, Louis Pelltier, : as'an associate in his clinical optometric praCtice 
Kezia Sinkewicz, JeffSmithat, ik, Zi! insk i (  : Nancy Pero,ra, Wendy ;Pr,ng, : : :: beginning , : 
TIi0Se si~.idents Whose achieve- Dennis Venema, Sheryl Webber, Students who : received Quinlon Rafuse, Carl Remnotm, 
--- Brenda Weibe, Chris ~Vilkinson, honourable,lnention ~a grade Megan Reid, Susan R0ehes, Chad " :September 8, 1992.  
tertlvm Dave Wolfe poiat average greater than or Sallenback, Rodney Sanehes, 
o r  eq~ial 3:5 hre: Jesse Ban- Students 'attaining meritorious equal to 3.00, are: Andrea: Channain Seymour, Robin Shar. 
:, V, ei ~,,~0 Beausoleil, Jessica achievement -.grade point aver- Arnold, Randeep Bains, L ink  pies, Jot Sllepherd, Matt Soules, 1 :4550 Lake lse  Ave. ,  Terrace 
Bo~efilig; i Ctirtis Bretl~eriek, age greater than 0requal to 3.25, Baker, Travis Barker, Nina Bart: Chris Stoner, Ron Thorsen, phone 638-2020 for appointment 
Brinier CoXi Stillily Deol, Valerie are: ' Mereditli Crampton, lett, Ward Bond, Joe Caetano, Christine Todd, Bryan Trehear,e, 
DevoSt i Bao Vat Diep, Fraser Catherine Dieksoa, Tien Du, Brian Carson, Shawn Carson, TerryVu, JaredWilkerson. 
U S 1 N E_S S :D 1 RE C T - - -  T , , ,  c , - -  x - -   - -  , . ,- 
I NO___W_W OPEN! 
Brenda McEwan's 
Family Haircare 
k to School Specials' 
. . . .  Oe ,oner er   
. • Advanced Cutting • Makeup =L 
: CALL FOR YOUR NEXT APPOINTMENT 635-5918 
;KEENA HEATING SERVICES 
Bonded "A" 
Class 
Gas Fitter  
r all heating installation service. 
}trial, commercial and residential. 
CALL STAN HOLLAND 
....... Ph. 635 '7979 ' .... 
Fax. 635-2208 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1-800-661-2676 
BUSINESS OF THE 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIAL IZ ING IN  AL  UMINUM WEL~ING 
........ , ...... &MANUFACTURING'",~:' : : '?: :  :?~ ........ ' : :~"~ 
, ,.:i: : CUSTOM BUILT BOATS- BOAT REPAIRS " 
- :  FABRICATION - GAS TANKS - TOOL 
RUNNING BOARDS- BOX LINERS ' 
: 200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
: . : . 
JIM NEID 
TEL (604)635-4843 
FAX (604) 635-5050 
~5 LOWRIE AVENUE 
RACE, B.C. VBG 3Y8 
WESTWORLD 
MOBILE HOMES LTD. 
1 992 MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY 
General construction meets or exceeds 
all CSA and provincial 
construction and safety codes, 
*Trades Welcome 
*Sales & Listing Service 
*Single & Double wides available 
3117 CLARK STREET 
TEL: 635"4949 FAX: 635"2245 
Arctic Cat Neid Enterprises Ltd. 
Evinrude 
Kawasski The Recreation Specialists 
Suzuki 4925 C Keith Ave,, 
LawnBoy Terrace, B.C, VBG 1 K7 
H,O, Waterskia 3hone 635-3478 
& Accessories Fax 6 3 5 - 5 0 5 0 s ~ ~ i  ~ ales: 
Certified Mechanics Jesse Cosgrove 
Fred Dunn Mark Neid 
Willie DeHoog Tim Link 
Includes September Savings, Includes ; 
GST! VCR or Camcorder cleaned &adjusted GST! t 
I 
COUPON HR5 N0 CflSH U~tLUE. 
635-7762 ,...,, o~,o.,,,. ~ 635-7762 ' 
I 
202- 4716 ~zelle Avenue k- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
I ADVERTISING is an investment n0t an expense. 107/~ OFF 
ADVERTISING can help increase the store's Any Sermce With Coupon 
TURNOVER and net profit . . . .  ~ ............... 
CALL US ... WE CAN HELP! , DepsndableDoor-to-D00r. ~ ~ ? ~ . ~ .  ;.:....,:.,.,ry7:,.?,~.~,~, :, .....;: ePromet'C~'e°us.ellanle u llve~/ I Taxi Service ~ : .~ . ,~ i~;~ . . 
~ I JANET ] '  " - :  '~~- -  '~"'°° '* SAM"  MIKE !i ..oo,, ~ ~  ,0,,s I . . . .  i AAa=L mgdla~lp~R I I a Day ' ~ ~  - a week I 
I Wherever you're g~'ng, we're going your wayl 
I 4449Lakelse KALUM KABS 635-7177 IL - - -  -J 
i ~ iiii i 
: :;!?~?i::i~i~ 
t ~ ~.~)~ ,portraits 
! ~ ~,)t"~ ~_  • , weddings 
f I~, ~,~, ~b,.," ~o , copy & restoration of B/W photos 
;k,:j~_~,~v c.,~.'~ , commercial PhOtography 
: , :. : WCUSTOM FRAMING 
: 4913 Scott AVenue : : PH, 635.3204 
Terrace, B,C, VBG 2B7 
I 
KAL@TIRE 
ASSOCIATE DEALER 
CORY FLEMING 
i 
Cedarland Tire Serv td. 
24-HOUR SERVICE,':! ?: 
Bus, Phone 635-6151/6170 4929 Kelth Avenue 
Res. Phone 635-6985 , TERRACEi B.C. VBG 1K7 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS- BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS- BOX LINERS 
200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
TEL (604) 635-4843 
FAX (604) 635-5050 
'5 LOWRIE AVENUE 
_, :lACE, B.C, VBG 3Y8 
,~,~. W~dshield Repair/Replacements 
j~, ~ # ' ~  * Auto Glass 
• ~?~~x~.  o lCBC Replacement, 
l -~ l r~ l~L~.~. :3 ]~ '  • Mirrors 
~ ' ~"z . .~ '~/~ ~ -  * Sealed Units 
I~ :LTD} ~, j :AL -C 'S  GLASS 
~ ~ E J ~ i  3720 River Drive Terrac' i :: .... I 
, ,,,'--,EJ 638.8001, in Kltlmat 632.4800,l 
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This' wall maititailted 
country es ta te  boasts 
1,234 square feet of com- 
fortable living space on 
the main floor. Some of 
the added highlights of 
this pleasant home are a 
fireplace iu the livingroom 
and R.S.F. 80 woodstove 
downstairs in the recrea- 
tion room. &il the rooms 
in tim home have large 
windows. Three bedrooms 
are located on the main 
floor. 
The master bedroom is 
impressive with all ensulte 
as well as a sundeck for 
the person who likes to  
step out for some morniug 
air upoli f irst awakenJng~ 
COaU;t ;y pl?end or with i 
. . . .   ii: 
I " 
I 7~ ...... 
;7i:. A bl 
The home has a wel l  l a id  Bright & Spacious Kitchen 
out floor lplau iueluding a 
eouutry kitchen aud  the ° ~ '~ '  " • ' : : 
spacious roo l I l  in- 
cludes patio doors ieadlug - - -~  ~; ":,~:, ~,I: :,~:~)',~ 
to aeomEortable deck. ~i~: ;7 .  1    7;ilt l: 
The grounds are well E" :I,: 
maiutaiaed,kept lawnsbeautiful well ~ ~ ~ 7 ! ~ 7 i ~ . ~ ]  7~!;,~ %,~7;::::..i~,~, A : . 
abulldauce o f  'a t t rac t ive  
colour throughout from 
the mauy seasonal plants. 
The exterior also boasts a 
garden, f ru i t  trees mild a Country l iving at its best! Roomy L iv ing/Din ing Area 
greenhouse. There is a 
well-built playhouse in the 
.backyard to accommodate 
the young generation. The 
home is only mimztes from 
town on a paved road 
situated : on 4.94 acres. 
There is a carport and a 
circular driveway. 
A 420' well eusures no 
shortage of water. 
Continuous upgrading 
has been done to the walk- 
iu basement including two 
spare bedrooms, , a two 
p iece  bathroom,  and a 
large recreation room with 
a woodstove. The laundry 
room is located on the 
main floor. 
Definitely this moder- 
ately priced home with 
secluded privacy is a must 
For .a v, i cw ing  : 'appoint- 
ment  please telephone ei-  
ther Ron Redden at 638- 
1915 or Lyuda Boyce at 
638-1073. 
LicOnsed Premises 
FITS THE BUDGET 
Three bedroom modular home on 
full basement. 1056 sq.ft, of corn- 
• fnrtable affordable living situated on 
private 2.2 acres, with large 
Horseshoe driveway. Some cleadng 
, with plenty of room for shop. Only 
minutes, form town. , MLS 
$89,500.00 '. " 
JUST LIKE NEW I VERY PRIVATE 
Completely renovated two I[ 12x68 mobile home with 16x48 ft. 
bedrooms home, has vinyl siding addition. Set on a very private lease 
with new gyproc, paint, carpets, kit- lot on the bench. Ideal starter home, 
chen cabinets and twin seal win. because all necessary appliances 
i do~vs. Situated on large lot, just Out- i and some living room furnishings 
side city limits. Weg priced at I are included. Satellite dish and 
$55,000.00 MLS receiver included. MLS $29,900.00 
[ Ralph Godllnski Rusty Ljungh 
635-4950 635-5754 
:! 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT... 
Beautiful storey-and-a-half log home 
on a very quiet street on the Bench. 
Many recent renovations! Oak kit- 
chen with island; Four bedrooms:. 
Dramatic vaulted ceilings with a 26 
foot brick fireplace. Full basement & 
natural gas heat. Terrific posses- 
sign! Call now for your appointment 
to view. $129,900.00, MLS 
SUITE DEALI 
Full basement Horseshoe home with 
3 bedrooms up, 1 bedroom down, 
and a 2 bedroom basement suite. 
Natural gas heat, 5 pc. main bath 
plus a 2 pc. ensuite. Worth a look at 
$110,000.00 MLS 
Christel Godlinski .Joe Barbusa 
635-5397 635-5604 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PLUS 
On this well cared for home with a 3 
bedroom suite down plus a t 
bedroom inlaw suite on main floor. 
with entry off dining room or from 
large 8x30 sundeck. Newly 
carpeted and painted all on a large 
well landscaped lot in the 
Horseshoe. MLS $130i000:00 
HOBBY RANCH" ~ : l'~idi'~i 
Just minutes from Terrace oil Old | " 
Remo road. This three bedroom ~ |
home is situated on 4.88 acres, The 'I 
property is all set up for keeping ! horses. There are two fenced pastures a riding arena, a barn, and other necessary structures Just perfect for four horses. Exclusive 
$125,000.00 
Cam Simon 
635-9549 
....... ,i ........ .................... ; 
MODULAR .HOME ON 
LARCH ST. 
Nicely laid out with 1188 sq. ft. of 
living area, 3 bedrooms, lots of 
closet space, 2 additional storage 
areas, freshly painted, new roof, 
laundry~ofl!,kitnhen, fddOe, stove 
,.washer &,dryeTinclude'd ..alumlfi~Jr 
siding, priced $79,900.00 MLS 
INDUSTRIAL SITE 
Excellent building location just west 
of B.C.'Tel shop on Keith Avenue 
over 5 acres on the Industrial cor- 
ridor, city services available. MLS 
Hen Redden 
638-1915 
SALESMAN OF  
THE MONTH,  
~l" i:~: ~.i~ i~:~ 
CHRISTEL GODLINSKI  
The management of TERRACE REALTY 
LTD. - ROYAL LEPAGE ABN recognizes 
CHRISTEL GODLINSKI as the outstanding 
salesman for the month of August 1992. 
We value her excellent performance and 
service to the public in the field of Real 
Estate. 
Christel's determination and motivation 
have awarded her "SALESMAN OF THE 
MONTH". 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
• MEMBER 
Ass oc =ate" 'ok -N etwo-  
638-0371 
NEW & AFFORDABLE 
A new 3 bedroom home in small 
subdivision south of town. Concrete 
patio, sidewalks and driveway with 
lawn and shrubs. 2 bathrooms & 
many added features. Asking 
$107,000,00 MLS 
~'": LAKELSE LAKE- 
OPPORTUNITY 
Licensed and air conditioned 
restaurant and pub at Lakelse Lake 
amongst scenlo surroundings. Also 
boasts four bed and breakfast units 
to accommodate tourists. Excellent 
business potential for a motivated 
couple in a fast growing area! MLS 
$250,000,00 
Lynda Boyce 
638-1 073 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
~ ~ ~ " ~ ; t ~ ! l  3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. II I~,, 
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT | _ ® ., : : : . 
REASCNABLE PRICES 
WI=DNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens receive 
10% off menu prices 
, (Specials exempt) 
Monday to Friday 
7 a.m.- 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
located in 
the 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse 
PHONE 
- 2 635 630 
LOTS OF EXTRAS 
.2250 sq. It. -7 bedrooms 
• 4 baths 
• N/G heat 
~.,,~, ~, ~ f;.,. 
• 314 basement 
• In-law suite . 
ON THE BENCH 
-1100sq. ft. -4 bedrooms 
• NIG heat -Full basement 
Asking $105,500 MLS 
Call Hans MLS 
STILL AVAILABLE ON 
THE BENCH 
Don't miss your opportunity to pick 
up a lot with full underground ser. 
vices in a quiet location. Call Gordie 
Olson for your appointment to view, 
Only $21,900. Exc. 
RURAL ACREAGE & HOME 
Check out this 12'x68' mobile home 
with addition set up on 2 cleared 
acres. Quick possession can be ar- 
ranged. Call Gordie Olson for more 
information. Priced at $39,900 Ex. 
cluslve. 
,~E~,~.~!:;~: ........ . Don't overlook this new listing, 
~ ~  Small 3 bedroom home with partial 
basement. Situated on 1.13 acrds 
KEITH ESTATES and a 32x48 insulated and wired 
-1055 sq. It. -3 bedrooms shop. Call Gordle Olson for more in- 
-N/G heat -60'x1 32' lot formation. Priced at $89,900 MLS. 
-Asking $95,900 MLS 
i |1 
• . . . . . . . .  " i! 
Stan Parker Jim Dully 
635.4031 635-668(: 
i 
EXECUTIVE HOME 
-1500 sq, ft. -3 bedrooms 
-2V2baths .f I r e pl a c e 
• Asking $149,900 MLS 
B=k 
ONE OF A KIND 
This home and property has so 
much to offer your family. The home 
is a custom built, two.storey home 
oltering over 2600 sq. ft. of finished 
living area plus a basement. Hard. 
wood floors, five bedrooms, rec 
room, and muchl much more. The 
property is two parcels totalling 
24.6 acres within Terrace. 24x36 
shop with Iott area. Call Jim today 
for moru information on this truly 
unique property. MLS, 
HORSESHOE 
Well maintained four bedroom home 
located close to schools and 
downtown shops. Natural gas heat, 
carport, and full basement, are just 
a few of the qualities of this home 
)riced at $97,500 EXCLUSIVE. Call 
Ted Today! 635.5619, 
MOBILE LIVING 
Check out this 14'x70' 3 bedroom, 
2 bathroom well maintained mobile 
at a reasonable price. Call Shaunce 
Ior more information. $29,900 MLS 
NEW SUBDIVISION 
Large lots in Phase I of Uplands ub- 
division now ready for now con- 
strucUon, Call Gordle Ohon and ask 
about vendor financing and special 
GST rebate. Priced at $29,750.00 
BENCH HOME 
This 1498 sq. ft. home with many 
extras on a 70'x144' with two 
shops and a breezeway. All this'for 
$134,500. Call Shaunce todayl 
MLS 
FAMILY HOME 
This 1152 sq. ft. double wide 
mobile home is In excellenl condt- 
tion, Wtlh 3 bedrooms, 1.4 pce. 
bath, living and dining room and 
galley-type kitchen, this home is 
comfortable and cozy for the 
average family. It's situated on a 
75'x200' large lot and includes an 
18'x26' shop. Check it out todayl 
Call Shaunce tor more information, 
$67,500, Exclusive. 
IN-TOWN ACREAGE 
Looking for a home with acreage in 
town? Then check out this 1800+ 
sq. ft, 3 bedroom home on 5.09 
acres. Call Shaunce for an appoint. 
ment to view. $97,500 MLS 
MOBILE PLUS 
In a quiet subdivision on a beautiful. 
ty landscaped 80'xl 20' lot is this 
well maintained 2 bedroom mobile 
home with a large addition. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Call 
Shaunce for an appointment o 
vluw. $57,000. MLS each. 1' , . 
Gordon Olson Laurie Forbes 
638.1945 635-5382 
Hans Stach 
635-5739 
Shaunce Krulsselbrink Ted Garner ,i John Nagy 
635.5382 635-5619 635.9312 
NO QUESTION ABOUT IT:" 
! 
= • 
I 
I 
+ 
• +'+ '+~ i 
I 
i 
I ' l  
HOME 
Ip 
PLAN 
~8'R 
12"0 XI2-O 
BR 
I O-OX13-0 
LR 
15-6  X I 7 -0  DINE 
9-6  X 9 -0  
DECK . . • ... 
ii  •i:l ROpes Pciys I 
. ° .  
! ,?ii!i ¸¸ 
!!  iiii?ili!? ¸¸ Co lumdbia .  
i ! 
: Verne Ferguson 
635-3389 
,", - -OZ,~ 
~ ~ - ~ 1 ~  Brenda Erickson 
638-1721 
- . . -  I1~ 
Dennis Lissimore 
638.8093 
Olga Power 
635-3833 
S 
Width: 36'-0" 
( inc ludes deck) 
Depth: 50'-0" 
Main F loo~ 1086 sq. ft .  
Second Floo~. 340 sq. ft .  
LOT 8 EGAN RD. 
Unique Log Home - Beautilully land. 
scaped .Fantastic Mountain view .Too 
many extras to list - Call Ric White 
635.6508. MLS. 
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME 
This well cared for 3 bedroom mobile 
home is located in Boulderwood Park on a 
large treed lot on quiet cul.de.sac, In good 
condition and includes fridge, stove, 
washer & dryer. Please call Steve Cook to 
view 638-0047. 
HAVE A HOME ON,HALUWELL 
Close to schools & town on large lot, this 
home offers a great place to raise a fatal- 
ly. Frieplace, built in dishwasher, rec 
room with wet bar & covered deck are on- 
ly some el the unique features. Check it 
out with Brenda soon. MLS 
VIEW FROM HOUSE 
Your own private retreat located across 
the River in Usk • qualifies for Northern 
Resident's Deduction, 2 BIn home in 
private setting, bordering on quiet fishing 
pond. fish galore & beaver habitat. Ferry 
runs hall year. Otherwise cable car or rail 
access. A lovely quiet private spot that 
must be seen to be appreciated. MLS 
$24,900, Call 01ga at 635.3833. 
A 
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House Plans Available Through 
'Zmrace 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 MEMBER OF TIM.dR-MARTS L'TO, 
. . . . . . .  "~ 
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
Rural setting - -  with shop on adjacent lot. 
Shop has truck hay'with compressor, 
welder included. School bus route and 10 
rain. from city centre. Call Olga 
635-3833. 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sun., Sept. 13/92 
2:00 - 4:00 
3609 Cottonwood Cres. 
Hostess: Diana Wood 
ACREAGE AVAILABLE 
10 rain. outside city limits. Fertile soil. 2 
parcels totalling 55 acres as one package 
or many be sold individually. Call Olga 
635-3833. 
FRIENDLY THORNHILL HOME 
offering real warmth. Quiet street, great 
lamily area,, gas, hea.t, 3 8RI1.4PCE & 
4PCE, ensuite,haths.;~l~ear schoo - bus 
WorkshOp 'for:the handyman. At this price, 
- Call Now~ Priced at $62,400. Evan 
Young 638.1273. 
COUNTRY DELIGHT 
Offering generous space on 9.72 acres. 
Fireside comfort, barn, horses OK, 
greenhouse, workshop, 3+ DR, An ex. 
cellent value. Price at $114,500. Verne 
635.3389. 
SMART & SPRUCE 
Horseshoe traditional home that's 
beautifully practical. Cu~.de.sac lot. Gas 
heat, electric heat, family room, 
workshop, 3 BR/I-4 pc, 1-2pc baths. 
PLUS "Near schools - shops. Exclusive. 
~,~J9,951. Ric White 635.6508. 
' " + i! 
Steve Cook 
638-0047 
Diana Wood 
635.6236 
Ric White 
635-6508 
QUICK POSSESSION 
Further reduction makes this a great 
opportunity lot your starter home. If 
you need three bedrooms and prefer 
natural gas heat & wafer this could be 
your new home. Lane access to a 
separate garage is an added bonus. 
Call Ooug today - Only $62,900. 
MLS,. 
SPACE GALORE 
is  this impressive well kept 6 
bedroom home situated in the 
southside, Economical natural gas 
heat. A garage and double paving 
gives you lots of parking space. 2 
~drocm in.law suite Is bright and 
~heery. Listed at $136,000. Call Joy. 
• I 
ohn Currie 
" 635-950B 
~.::~i~ : ' . 
+ 2 ACRES 
Don't miss the opportunity. Take ad. 
vantage of the low interest rates and 
purchase this magnilicent property. 4 
bedroom home with a spacious kit. 
chert, 2 bathrooms, plenty of paved 
parking, double bay garage, RV 
storage and surrounded by colodui 
. flowers, shrubs and fruit trees. For 
more info on sub.division potential, 
Call Shella EXCL. 
BACK TO THE BASICS 
Picturesque 105 Acre farm near 
Cedarvale has some of the finest 
growing soil in the area. Bordered by 
the Skeena River with part of the farm 
as a large island, this homestead has 
3 homes. Nestled in the valley under 
the Seven Sisters Mountains the set. 
ling is beautiful. Drop in to our office 
and see the pictures. Priced at 
$199,500. Call Joy to view, MLS. 
N 
Joy Dover 
635.7070 
WILDERNESS RETREAT 
Listen to the crystal clear water, as 
you eat breakfast or tel it put you to 
sleep at night. 1450 sq. ft. log house 
ducted wood heat, hydro and running 
water. Situated on 20 acre treed pro- 
perty with creek running through. 
Located in Nass Valley 1 hour from 
Terrace. All this & more for only 
$49,500. See Derick Ior details, 
Low interest rates, fantastic location, 
new roof, nat. gas heat & hot water, 
beautifully landscaped private 
backyard walking distance to 
schools, town and recreation ac I tes. 
and priced in the mid '80's, For more 
information and an appointment to 
view, please: call Sheila loday. 
with lots of room for growth. Conve. 
nience store/laundromat and 3 bay 
car wash. Recently built cement block 
building designed for a second floor, 
Comes complete with a home next 
door or owner or rent. Call Dorlck 
635.6142 or 635.3042 for more 
details EXCL, 
Dave Reynolds 
635-3126 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
!N & CURRIE 
QUALITY HOME 
built in a quiet area on a no-thru 
street. 2x6 construction, 4 bedrooms, 
3 bathrooms, 2 family rooms, oak 
cabinets in large kitchen, eating area, 
separate dmtng room, bay window in 
living room. Home is on a double lot 
that can be subdivided, good garden 
soil and lots of fruit trees. Call Wanda 
for an appointment to view $154,500. 
MLS, 
(1976) LTD. 
WHY PAY RENT 
I 14x70 mobile in good condition. 
Features spacious kitchen in front of- 
feting views of the distant mountains. 
Master bdrm has been redecorated in 
todays fresh and bright colors, Also 
included is a joey shack with 
workbench. Call Suzanne today for 
the location of this affordable mobile. 
Listed at only $25,900. MLS. 
" $98,900 MLS 
GORGEOUS 2 BDRM MODULAR 
Less than a year old. Decorated in 
todays bright and modern colors this 
modular has so much to offer in- 
cluding n/g heat, built.in sound 
system, track lighting, breakfast bar, !l 
Iskylighl in kitchen as well as oak 
MODERN DECOR 
is featured throughout his beautifully 
maintained 3 bedroom home, natural 
gas heat & hot water, new reel, new 
carpeting in the hall and bedrooms, 
new ling in kitchen & dining area are 
Just a few of the many assets featured 
in this home. Private and fenced back 
yard lane access, carport and a pav. 
ed driveway compliment th s properly. 
Close to town, schools and early 
possession allow you to move dght in. 
Priced to selllt Sheila.ML8 • 
638.8198. 
Suzanne Gleason Doug Misfeldt 
• ~ 638:8198 ~ 638-1715 
i iii • ~ ~ . . . .  
cabinets. An added bonus of a l uoy,, . . . . .  
sundeck and garden shed make this I COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
modular an attractive buy at $54,900 75x200 in Thornhi!l has a residence 
MLS. Call Suzanne for an appointment on it which is presently rented for 
to view anytime. 635.6142 or $5501mo. A great way to invest for 
the future. Call Joy $59,500. 
This character style home has a lot to 1 
offer besides charm. You'll be pleased OVER AN ACRE 
to discover a separate detached of land on Sunset Drive is the appeal- 1 garage with workshop. Also included Ing feature of this 3 bedroom home. in lhis package are a country style kit- Large lamlly room, spacious kitchen chen, 3 bdrms + large living room, and recently painted throughout, Two 
Situated on Graham the property con. metal sheds and a garden shed and 
sists of 1.18 acres and has various plenty of land to farm or subdivide. 
frull trees & shrubs. Call Suzanne to. Don't walt - make an appointment for 
d~v before this one is SOLD. a showing. Sheila MLS. 
10 ACRES 
el treed nature & privacy. Great for 
horse people or someone who wants 
room. Call Derick for more informa- 
tion. 
,! ,~.~ ' . ,~ 
Wanda Walberg 
635-3734 
Derick Kennedy 
= 636,3042 ~ 
PRICE REDUCED 
Try your offer on this spacious 1230 
sq. ft. full basement home; 3 
bedrooms: Master bedroom has full 
ensuite: New flooring in living room, 
dining room & kitchen. Part of the 
basement has been gyproced for a 
family room. A lot more potential in 
this home. Price reduced from 
$69,900 to $66,900. MLS. Call Dave 
Nowl 
SUPER NEAT 
This 1100 sq. ft, double wide Is 
situated on a nicely landscaped chain 
llnkfenced lot, Newer flooring in main 
living areas. 10x24 family room" with 
wood stove, 11.6xl 7 living room, 2 
bedrooms, master is 11.6x18 could 
be converted back to 3 bedrooms, 
Plenty of storage with 2 storage 
sheds, Great starter or retirement 
homel Call Dave Now, won't last long 
at $05,000 MLS. 
ZONED MULTI.FAMILY 
These 4 lots are located in town and 
are in a good location for a multi fatal. 
ly complex, For more information carl 
Dave, asking $24,900 each lot. MLS, 
Shella Love 
635-3004 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
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EA St, 
Second F loor  
Rustic A-Frame 
Large Enough For  + , 
Year'round L iv ing  
DECK 
This ever popular A 
is sure to be a hit as a vacation ( :  
or year'round home. A wide 
sundeck  wraps the front o f  
this design...providing easy . .: 
access to the main floor. 
The vaulted ceiling with over- 
looking loft gives a spectacu la r  
feeling of spaciousness, You • 
have a choice for the master 
suite location... it could he 
on the main f loor as shown 
or you might choose  to  move 
to the private upstairs loft. 
it features a large full bath- 
room. A porch shelters the 
front door leading to a roomy 
foyer with handy coats closet. 
The central  f i replace cou ld  
be finished in s tone  to  maintain : , 
a woodsy atmosphere, and 
its interior location will radiate 
warmth throughout the 
home...helping with heating 
bills. 
DESIGN NO. A-242 . . 
BR/STUDIO 
1 2"-0 X 15-0 
: LOF . . . .  +r~ X 
Below 
Plans include full 
unfixdshed base- 
ment not  shown. 
L.W. CLAY 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4805 Davis Avenue, Terrace, B.C, 
Telephone: 635-5533 Fax: 685-9068 
Office Hours 1 2 noon to 6 p.m. Daily. Including Saturdays. 
Evenings by appointment. 
Property Transfers, Mortgages, Mobile Homes, Wills, Etc. 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
Terrace and 96,1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
VARIABLE GAME FORMAT - T ICKETS ONLY $1.00 
2 games with $1 ,000  3-up tickets 
jackpot every week for $2.O0 
Every Friday is your chance to win thousands of dollars on 
CFNR Radio Bingot Pick up your cards todayl In Terrace at: 
The House of Simoighets, Northern Drugs, Sheffield and Sons, Northern Health Care, 
West End Chevron. East End Chevron, B & G Grocery, Wayside Grocery, Terrace Shell 
and Carwash, Hilltop Grocery, CoppersideThree, Select Jewellers, as well as, Sybil 
Morven of Terrace, Rhoda Seymour of Kitselas, and Della Scodane at Northern Native 
Broadcasting. InNew Aiyansh at the New Aiyansh Co.op Store, in Kitimat from Darelene 
Starr, in Kitimaat Village from Roberta Grant, in Greenville from Ron Sampare, in Git- 
winksihlkw lrom Merci Moore. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
BRIT ISH TWO-HAND MANUAL ALPHABET . 
~ ~'K  . .. L 
• 
,, / '~  y ,~,~ Z 
XONBACK-  ,..{"~s /~ '~ 
TWO-HAND MANUAL ALPHABET 
FOR DEAF-BLIND PERSONS 
lheCanadian 
Natlonal 
:Hilt re, t=° for the Blind 
HOW 
TO BE A 
LOCAL 
HERO 
( ]h ruu ie  fut i le, . :  e , ,n  be OIIC ,ll" fhl~ WIIl~lth|~. s i~us of  d lubctes .  I f  you  reel e¢}ltStul ] t ly  t i red  or  
hle),JlU~ C ZC'I'J~v. , I . . " t  J~l lt , i ' t '  i t .  Pic';ihe ~UU ) ' , ) l l r  d,}ct+)l'. 
For UIIII'L' IllJ'~ll'llliltll,ll :flit)ill di;dtutcS. ('lHlfIlC*l the (:;lltll(|iun [)iitl}etl~P+ A.~soeialiou. 
REALTY WORLD- LAKELSE REALTY 
introduces 
DENNIS LISSIMORE 
Dennis has completed the Real Estate Salesman courses, is 
l icenced and has joined the REALTY WORLD team., 
He invites his many fr iends and associates to contact him for 
all their Real Estate requirements.  
Dennis  can be contacted  at 638-0268 Realty World or 
638-8093 home. 
WINFIELD 
INDUSTRIES 
Qua 
Office 
635-7227 
HORSESHOE - 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Attractive 3 level split, centrally 
located. Close to schools and recrea- 
lion. 4 pce bath and ensulte. Modern 
kitchen, separate dining. 2x6 con- 
struction. Carport, Asking $114,900. 
Call Dickl i, 
- REDUCED AGAINI 
A further price reduction has now brought 
this home favorably inline with competing 
properties,Size- 2200 sq. It. plus base- 
ment. Location- 4725 McConnell Ave. 
Price $129,900, Don't miss out. Call Dick 
Evans Howl 
DEJONG SUBDIVISION 
One of the larger homes in Terrace and 
under 1 year old, Five bedrooms on upper 
level. Jacuzzl on main'floor & upstairs 
plus ensuite. Main floor family room with 
• natural gas fireplace, large kitchen with 
"bugt.ins" and 13x13 breakfast room. 
KERMODE 
tv Homes Ltd. 
Don't feel over3vhelmed by 
all the good causes that ask for 
donations. Local Heroes know 
that it's Okay to b e picky.. 
Review the causes you already 
support and besure that your 
experience Witl~"each of them 
is rewarding, ":- : "  ! :  
Then think about other issues 
you feel are critical to you and 
your community. ,;:' ~ : • 
, Nowldok:fdr=orga~i~ations . :~  
that Work in il~ese~areaS and  i ! • 
find out all you'ca ~ aboutrwhat 
theydoi: - " ' " 
The moreinvolved you 
get, the more saus~aCtion you'll ' 
get back, So b}fp;cky, And be 
a Local HerO. : : :  
A New Spirit of Giving 
A nathmal program Io ei~c~,ur,tge givlngand volunteering. 
Formal iving and dining room, double at. 
tached garage, double paved drive, land. 
soaped and fenced yard, Large new home 
in a choice area. Asking price has been 
reduced, Vendor anxious to sell. Call Dick 
Evans for further information. 
. , . .. . ~ . ; "?  .~. .,. 
q 
Highway 37 South 
(Across from Weight Scales) 
I l PEEK INSIDE 
JUST LISTED I I  4716 Scott Ave, 3+1 brms, full 
New house 3 level split, 2 levels tinished, | | finished beret, n.g, heat. Excellent 
3 pce ensuite In mat brm. The custom | | location ear schools. Very nice ira. 
built kitchen cabinets are solid oak. Call | |  provements, Priced to sell at 
Edka to set up an appt, lor you to view. | I $109,000, Contact Gordle Sheddan 
Listed at $116,000. EXCLUSIVE. I ~  
V /  REDUCED and ready to move In. 3 brm, full bsmt STARTER HOME 
!," Cute home with double garage. Priced at starter home across the street from 
$129,700 MLS. Call Erika TODAYI E.T, Kenney School. 2 brms, n.g., garage, 
lovely backyard with private sundeck. 
$69,000 MLS. Give Gordle a call for a 
quick showing. 
ECONOMICAL HOUSING 
2 brm home with recent upgrading. New LACKING ELBOW ROOM? 
Walk through this 1,500 sq. ft., full bsmt 
home on the bench. 5 brms, ensuite, n.g., 
3 fireplaces. 10ts of character, Phone G0r. 
die for an appointment. Reduced to 
$109,000, 
! 
bathroom, new laundry room, n.g. 
tireplace, Priced at S78,000. Call Edka tor 
details, EXCLUSIVE with Re/Max. 
. , J  B3s.7oo8 ,m 835.,1z73 l 
I ~ d ick evans ==== er lka pe l let ier  i ~ 
/ 
i 
BUNGALOW ON BEAVER 
3 brm modular home in very good I 
condition, Listed at $72,500. Please [ 
call Jeyce Rndlay MLS. / 
4.59 ACRES 
Borders on the Skeena River. Oouble wide 
on partial bsmt. 3 brms, 11/2 baths, n.g. 
heat. Perfect for lhe handyman -$68,000. 
Call Joyce Rndlay for more information. 
VEN'DOR SAYS SELL 
DRastic Price Reduction on gorgeous view 
property 80x120 lot on Birch Bench. 
Spectacular view over Ferry Island. 4 
brms, 21/2 baths, 'vaulted ceilings and 
much more. Call Jnyce at Re/Max of Ter- 
race. EXCLUSIVE 635-2697, 
, :i • ..... ; 
/ 
Y 
UWlUHT MOONEY 
Res. 
638-8498 
AWESOME HUGE LOT[ 
.83 el an acre in town. This large yard 
has a large garden area, lruit trees, 
plus a gigantic lot for kids to play. The 
spacious home provides for a poten- 
tial mortgage helper suite in the base- 
ment to make this home even more 
affordable. Contact John NOW 
$149,900 MLS. 
CHECK IT OUTt 
Super mobile home with addition provides 
1296 sq.tt, of living space. Home is in top 
condition throughout and must be seen to 
be appreciated. Call John for more info at 
638-1400. Reduced to $28,900. MLS 
CHEAPER THAN RENTIHGI 
12x60 mobile home in good condition. 
Located in Thornhill Park, pad rental is on. 
ly $150/me. Mobile has natural gas heat, 
new roof, storage shed and all appliances 
are included. Asking 819,900. Call John 
i Evans. 
' ; ; ; ; ' ; ; t - ,  
=~ john ,evans 
/ 
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Envelopes 80,90 1`4A 
199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . - , - ,  & 100 county, Bag. 
150 Sheet Note Paper 2 /1  ,4,1 Re9 129 ............................. " .---- 
10u Shee, Le.er 1.44 
Paper, Rag, 1.99 .......................... 
1" Poly Binders 1.44 
Reg, 2.09 ................................... 
Mini Albums ~ A,1 
Reg. 4.99 ............................. ; , . . . .v , " f 'q r  
Pencil Cases 2/1.44 
Reg. 1.00 ............................. 
:5+1 Papermate 1 AA 
Pens, Reg, 1.99 ........................... a . , ' Pe  
12 Pkg Colouret~ ,) AA 
Penc,s Reg. 2.99 ....................... - - , " r '~ 
4 Pk Erasers , ) /1  ,4,1 Re9 140 ............................. " - , "  . " "  
Safety Scissurs ,)11 A`1 Be9 99~ .............................. " - "  " . " "  
Loose Leaf Relufurcements e l l , )  .4 ,1  
(50.0's), Reg. 1.29 ................. t ,~#, , - , ' - r -T  
10 Pk Lead Pencils e l /1 .44  
Reg. 1.39 ............................. ~ 
Assorted 1/4 Ibs. Message 4 /1 .44  
pads, Reg, 2/1.00 ................. z 
5 Subjects (300 Page) el AA  
Note Books, Beg, 3,99 .................. v , 'q r " f  
4 Pk Bdefcovers 1 ,1 ,1  
Reg. 2.39 ................................... e , ' - r - r  
Double Pocket , ) /1  ,1,1 
PortfolLo, Reg. 99¢ ................ at.am . ' - r ' l r  
Woolcrest Rubher Bands 3 /1 ,44  
Tree, Reg, 79¢ ...................... 
Paper Clips, 1 ,1 ,1  
Beg. 2.00 ................................... o , - l ' - f  
20 Artist Brushes 1 ~L~L 
Reg. 1.99 ................................... ~ , -~  
5 Pk Note Pads 1,44 
Reg, 1.66 ................................... 
.Assorted Tape.d Candles " / /1 ,44  
Reg. 4/1.00 .......................... ~#e 
1/4 lb. Balloons 1.44  
Reg. 1.86 ................................... z 
---- . . . .  - iL, , '~.~ ~ITl-~ 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
LADIES WEAR': :~  
Ladies Assorted Hose 1.44 
Sizes 9.11, Reg. 1,99 .................. 
Ladies Slouch Socks . , )  ,1 ,1  
• Sizes 9.11, Reg, 3,63 .................. ,.-.-.-w--w 
m'adles 3 pr pk Sub , ) l _e l  d`1  
Sport Hose, Bag, 2,49 ............ - -~ , " l " ' - r  
GIds Asst, Hose " 1 ~L~i. 
Reg. 1,99 ................................... = ,'-'~r'-',r 
Chlldmns Computer Socks 1 `1`1 
Sizes 4,6 & 5.7, Beg. 1,99 ........... a ."'~r"-a" 
Ladies Work Hose, , )  ~1.~1. 
Sizes 9-11, Reg. 3,99 .............. ~ . , .h , - - r 'T  
Ladies Queen Size Panty , ) / , )  ,1 ,1  
Hose, Reg, 1.29..,,.~ ............. =-~- . , -qr"~r  
Ladies Assorted Panty _~/ t  ~i . ,1  
Hnse, Bag, 99¢ ....... ~ ............. ~ ,e~. . - r - r  
Ladles 5 pr pk Panty _~ A`1  
Hose, Reg. 3.99 ........................... ~,.-z..-z. 
Ladies 6 pr pk Knee 
Highs, Sizes Reg~ & Queen t ,1,1 
, Reg. 1.99 & 2.29 ......................... s ,"1"'1' 
Ladles Footlets 4/1.44 
Rag, 50¢ .............................. 
ELECTBONICS 
' GARDENING & PETS 
Receiving Blankets ~ ,1~L 
30x36, Rug. 3.19 ........................ - . .- ,"z"-r 
Jenney & Johnny Terry ~) ,1,1 
Slippers, Asst, Sizes, Reg. 2.99,... = ' ' - r ' r  
Ouslte Plastic I dd  
Pants ......................................... m • "-m--l" 
LItOe Step Foot 3.49 ........ 2 ,44  
Warmers 0-12 me, Beg, 
Gids Watso. B,ets _".11_'4 dd  
4.6X, Rug, 1.69 .................... ~ ;~. - . -1  
Boys Watson Briefs, _~ A ,1  
Sizes 4-6x, Reg. 4,99 ................... ~.-zr ' -~r 
GldS Bdefs, 4.6x 2/1.44 
Reg, 99C .............................. 
Perspective 8 Pk Beauty 1.44  
Soap, Rag, 1.99 ........................... z 
3 Pk, ldsh Spdn9 Deodorant 1.44 
Soap, Reg. 2.19 ........................... 
Assorted 10 Pk B[c INsposable 1.44 
Razors, Beg, 1.99 ........................ 
Rower Collection Hands , )  ,1 ,4  
Body LoOon, Rug, 3.50 ................. - . - . - r -w  
Perspective 9 Pocket Pack ~11 ,1 ,1  
Tissues, Beg. 1.00 ................ ' r - /m . " l r ' - f  
Assurted Sure & Natural 
Prima Sanitary Napkins, _e I ,1`1 
Re9. 4,99 .................................. ~l . . - i r  "qr 
Perspecgve lOOmL ~/ , )  ,1`1  
Toothpaste, Reg. 1.50 ........... ~a=-  • ~ 'qr  
Q.Tips (500's) , )  ,1 ,1  
Reg. 3,84 ................................... -.- .'-ir "-~r 
Roat Soap (Face Soap) 9 /1 .44  
Reg. 1.00 ............................. s . .~  
Perspective Greenlight 
Shampoo, Conditioner ~) A ` 1 
& Lotion, Reg. 3.99 ...................... ~ . 'w'qr 
Gilelte Foamy Shaving , )  ,1`1  
Cream, Reg, 2.96 ......................... - . - .  '-zr "~r 
Tame Shampoo or ,)/_~ ` 1`1 
Conditioner, Reg, 2.50 ........... --.-at,~ . ' -a ,~ 
Vasellne Extensive Care ,1  ,1 ,1  
Lotion, Beg. 5,99 ......................... .-r ."qr ~ 
Rail Poilsh Remover w--IK,,'~-IrOIB.A`4 
200mL, Reg, 1.50 ................ 
Perspecgve FamltyPack 2/1.44 
Combs, Reg. 1.19 ................. 
Terry Slippers , )  d ,A  
S,M,L, Reg, 4,60 ......................... - - .11  
ladies Canvas Casual 
Shoes Assorted Sizes & ,1  ,1`1  
Colours, Reg, 5,99 ....................... "-r.- ir- 'w 
Misses & Ladles Canvas 2.44  
Runnm, Reg. 3.99......, ................ 
Smart Boxed edete ,) AA 
S,M,L, Reg. 3.18 ..................... : . . . --- ," lr ~ 
Smart Boxed Bras , )  ,1A  
S,M,L, Reg. 3.18 ......................... =.- . - -r -T 
Assorted edefs , ) /1  ,1d 
S.M.L, Reg. 1,06...  ............... , r -#u . - r l "  
• Ladies Antron Griefs , )  AA  
S,M,L, Reg. 3,99 ......................... - - - , -1 -~ 
Ladies o/sBdels ........ , )  ,1 ,1  
Beg. 3,49 ................................... ---- .'-zr ~r 
Assorted 8~klnls • , )  ,1 ,A 
Rug, 2,99 ........ ........................... m,..'qr '-w 
Color Enlargements . , ) / _e l  `1,A 
5X7'S ................................... It,,, I t . / . " I r - l r  
Cotor Enlargements ~ ,1 ,1  
8xlO's ....................................... v , ' - ' r - r  
Photo Rnlshlng Specials '7  `1,A 
24 Expesuro ROd ....... ~ .................. | .,-ar"'ir 
Nlntendo Cases 2.44 
Rag, 2,99 ................................... 
6rontwood T120 Video " ~1 A,4 
Cassette, fleg, 3.99 ...................... dr.,. "!' mr 
3Pk Video Library 1.44 
Cases ......................................... 
Fuji Rim 3 Pk " I;; A ,4  
Reg, 11.49 ............................. ;,,, v . - i r - r  
Fuji Rim 2 Pk ~ `1A 
Reg. 6.99 ................................... u . ' - r -v  
Fuji 135-100.24 ~ AA 
Reg. 4.59....: ................ L..,T,.,w , . . , . . . . , , . , .  
Fuji 135-400.24 e l`1A 
Reg. 5,79 ................................... ~ , - r ' f  
' --  llll r , ]= l~ IIII11:1~ _- __qr ! 
Vinyl Tablecloths ~ ~L,/I 
Reg. 4.67 ....................... ; ........... ~ . - ' l r ' -w  
Vinyl Placemata , , ) /1  A`1 
Reg. 1,00.,,..; ....................... =-/ i  , '~r'-z' 
12 Pk Face Cloths _~ `1~L 
Beg, 4.67 ................................... ,V . -T -W 
Beach Tov~ela & or Bath ~ A A 
Sheets, Reg. 10.00 ...................... v .  1 -  
I REMEMBER THiS MONTH WHEN YOU 
CASH YOUR FAMILY ALLOWANCE 
CHEQUE AT WOOLWORTH... 
You Will Save 
20 % off Your Family Allowance 
Cheque Purchase! 
UPPER DECK HOCKEY CARDS 
91-92 NHL, 36 Pack Per Box 34,44 
Reg. 64.99/box.  Sale ................... 
RUNNING SHOE COUPON 
SAVE 14 44 • Shoe In The Store $40 o~ More Reg. Pdce 
MENS JEAN JACKET SPECIAL 
Levis Irregulars 34.44 
Reg. 41.99 ............... 
LADIES LEATHER BACK PACKS 
oo,, ........................................... 18 44  
LADIES JOGGING SUITS 
Lots of Colors 12.4 4 
Reg. 1 9.99. • ................................ 
;:~":~"" SUPERNINTENDO V IDEO GAME 
"~yszem , t -'~ ,, 
Reg,1  99 :99  ............... r " 
Were 
9x12 AREA RUGS 
149,99. . .  84.44 , . , . . . , . . . . , . . . . . , . . . . . , .  o .  
MATTRESS & BOXSPRING SPECIALS 
SAVE 34% ul, reou,arp,cesoo'K,,os,eup" or "Pocket Dreamer" Foundations 
"DANBY"  QUALITY FREEZERS 
5.2 Cubic Foot, Reg. 349,99.294.44 10 Cubic Foot, Reg. 439.99..384.44 
7 Cubic Foot, Reg. 389.99...324.44 15 Cubic Foot, Reg. 539.99..464.44 
HUGE BATH & BEACH TOWEL 
Assortment 6,44  
Reg. 10.00 ...................................... 
MEN'S MASSIVE BLUE JEAN 
Assortment 2 2 . 4 4  
Reg. 28.00 ............. 
VC R BLOWOUT AssOrted VCR Players 
Fully Guaranteed OnePr ice 244 44  
Reg. up To 349.99 .................. • 
)@.,l~lmk 
Cantalow, 3OOg Choc, 1.94 
Bar, Rag. 2.69 ............................. 
Assorted M&M's 1.44 
Re9. 1.99 ................................... 
Assorted Woolcrost Candies 1.44 
4549, Beg, 1,99 .......................... 
Skippy Peanut Duller r~ AA 
6000, Creamy or Chunky .............. =-.  ~"nr 
Banes Totglas Chips 1 0`4  
4549, Plain, Hacho, Taco .............. s • ~p"'ir 
Farkay Steam Fr ied  211.44 
Noodles, 8oz. bags ................ 
Biscuit Assortment by ~ AA 
Regal, 4009, Beg, 3.19 ................ =.-. '-f '-tr 
Barbara Dee Creme Riled 
Snack Cakes, 2759, 8 Cakes , ) /a '~ ,4 ,4  
per pkg, ReD, 1,60 ................. .,..~ ...- . - r  "1' 
Cookie Assortment 4000 
Bag includes Choc. Chip 1 AA 
f or Assodment, Reg. 2.09 ............. ,"nr-nr Soft & Chewy, 2 pack 
LonchPaakCook,., 4 /1.44 
Beg. 1.09... ................ packsr 
2ek/nxlO I~cturss ~ A`4 
Re9:5.99 ................................... v . l - .  
tPhx11 Document Frames _el . '1`1 
Reg. 4.99 ................................... v z . - r l -  
300 PC Puzzles 1 ,1 ,1  
Reg, 1.99 ................................... e ,~"qr  
Dolt Buggies 7 ,1`4 
Re9. 10.49 ................................. e m'Ir -Ir 
Bewgng Sets R A`1 
Reg. 10.99 ................................. ~ z'-a'"a' 
Portable Phone r~ ~i.'`1 
Reg. 7.29 ............................... ,, .v=,--W-l. 
Super Catch Game ' I~ ,1~ 
Set, Rig, 7.99,.. ....... • .................. v , ' l ' "q r  
TMNT Crayons 1.44 /  
Reg. 1.99.; ................................... 
Bert Simpson, TMNT, Dick 
Tracy, Beauty & The Beast 
Chlidmns Back Pack, Asst, R ~L~. 
Beg 17,99 ........ ~,.. ..................... ~w z--.r-=- 
LeSmak Lunc'~ Bags, ~IA `4A 
• Reg. 3;99.. ........................... --- i '-a' • ~ '=l r  . 
• ack orWhi,, o0, 211.44 
Tubes, Reg. 1,09 .................. 
Ashley 3 Pk Tennis . , )  A,1 
Balls; Reg. 3,19 ...................... ;,,..-.- .",it -'z' 
Body Slimmer ' Odd 
Beg. 13.49 .............................. ; . .~  =..1.-lr 
5009 Slim Fast 0 AA 
Reg, 11,00 ................................. (,~ z ~"~ 
Nu,d ~ ................................... 6 44  
Reg, . 
Foam Coolers 91d dd  
Reg. 3.73 ............................. - -x - r  z- , r -~ 
1L Camplno Fuel el AA 
Reg, 4.29.. ................................ ~ z' - r  -z' 
Rat Face & E laaOc 7/1,44 
Huge Asst., Reg. 3yds/1.09... 
Ruffled Lace, 211 AA 
Reg. 4yds/3,29 ..................... /e  . -a ' -v  
Polyester Betting 2/4.44 
Reg. 2.99m .......................... 
All PaHams in Stock o~ ` 4A 
Simplicity & New Look .......... ; ...... u . "w" l '  
Fabric Special 1,44 
Reg. 2,5S ................... , . . . . . . . . . .  
Rannelette .9  dd  
Beg, ~,,20 ................................... =,, , -W' l "  
Becoralor Ribbon . I  `4`4  
Ant. Sizes, Reg, 1,99 .................. a , - s ' " f  
2000 O]ymplc Wool ~ ,1,1 
Reg. 4,99 ................................... ~ , " r " r  
200g Phentex Elite " )  ,1,1 
yam, Re9. 2,99 ........................... =- . ' - r -w  
----,',l =I~ i:l II mH :Tob~'.ll.V;j =f.,1; ~ 
Mens Sub Standard 1.44 
6defs, Reg. 2.00 ......................... 
Mess Sub T-Shirls , )  A`4  
Reg. 3.00 ................................... s.,, , ' f  "T 
Mens Work Handkerchiefs , ) /1  ,1A  
Reg. 99c .............................. - . - i s  .'1"-Jr 
Green Ape Work Gloves , ) /e l  ,1 ,4  
Reg. 2.66 ............................. --.--at.p • '-it "1' 
Menu Assorted 1,44 
Hose, Reg, 1.G0 .......................... 
Happy Foot Socks 
Assorted Sizes& Co,ours LI~'~'Ir@I'r'JAA 
Bag. 2.66 ............................. 
6 rk Hangers e) AA 
Reg. 3.49 ................................... , r - ,  "1' "1' 
Packing Tape 1.44 
Clear or Brown, Reg. 2.29 ............ 
Beaded Seat Cushions 5.44 
Reo. 6.99 .................................. 
Kote Shoe ~& Reg. 3.49 ......................... 2 44 
Hot Melt Mini Glue "7 AA 
Gun, Reg. 9,99 ............................ x . ' -a ' ' s '  
5 in 1 Screwdriver ~ AA 
Reg. 4,29 ................................... ew .-'z'-z, 
18 Pc Tumbler Set i~  `1`1  
Reg. 7.47 ................................... ,u , - r  -z. 
Potatoe Peeler 1.44 
No. 1297, Beg. 1,91 .................... 
Party Snack Tray -'~ A4 
Reg, 5,99 .................................... v , ' -T  
Rubber.old Sewln' Saver , )  44 
2 Cup Size, Reg. 2,99 ................... " ,  
,Juice Jig w/spout eli `1A  
Reg. 6.99,, ................................. v z"qr'-w 
Plastic Juice Glasses 911 , t , t  
Reg. 1,2911,59 ..................... s , . /o  . '-T'qr 
Ice Cube Treys, 2 Pk 1 ,1 ,1  
Reg; 1.50 ................................... a . ' i r"qr 
Oceana 6 Pk _~ ,1 ,1  
Glasses, Rug. 5.49 ...................... v . '~r"qr  
DecoratiVe Jars w/gd ' )  ,1 ,1  
Reg. 3,19 ................................... =- z-.'ar -w 
Styrofoam Cups, 100 1 ,1,1 
Ji7 oz per pkg, Reg. 2.39 ................ : z .  mr ' l '  
Pot Poord ..... ~ _':1:4`1 
~Reg. 4.49 ................ : ....... ~...~;%,. v ¶-qr'~r 
Treasure Trogs _~ ,1 ,1  
Reg. 3,99 ................................... v - r -w  
Magic Troll Babies L ~ ~ ~ 
Reg. 6.99 ................................... ~," f "T  
Rubber.old Angler 4.29 ......... 3.44 
Broom w/Dustpan, Rag, 
Recondlloned Phones ,~ ,1 ,1  
Reg, 13,49,; ........................ :,.,,;. v z --ir-qr 
Ram 12 Runners ,,q ,1 ,1  
Beg, 10,99 ................................. v .  " r  "-it 
20 Pk Plasgc Plates e) ,1 ,1  
Reg. 2.99..,, .............................. -.... ~ .-v 
Woolcrest 18 ct Garbage 1,44 
Bags, Bag, 1.99 ........................... 
PiasHc Food Wrap 1 ,1 ,1  
Rag, 1,81 ................................. o ='qr-l '  
Black Flag Wasp & 
Hornet KRler, 400g, e.I A`1  
reg. 5.99 .................................... v , " z '~  
Organic Compost Accelerator ~ `4 ,4  
Reg. 5.99 ................................... v ="qr"z' 
4500 Grass Seed, 214.44 
Reg, 3.99....,.; ...................... 
9009 Grass Seed ~ A ,4  
Reg. 7.24 ................................... '-v =-v--ir 
.gag Hoza,o ')/':Z 44 
Rag, 3,29 ............................. " -#V ,, 
Yum Yum Cat Treats 1 JA  
Asst. Ravers, Rag, 2,56 ............. ; .a  . " t r 'w 
Alfa Grass for Hamsters ,4 AA 
eta. Rag, 5,23 ............................. "T ."a'"T 
Budgie honey Sticks e.I AA  
Reg, 4,79 ................................... u .'11'"Ir 
5OOg Budgie Seed ~t AA 
Reg. 3,09 ................................... ,r-.. "a '" f  
Ultra Arctic Powder _~ AA 
4L, Reg. 6,99 ........................ , , . , ,1 - .  
Windshield Wiper 
Antifreeze, 4L, , ) /~  dd  
Rug. 1.81 ....................... --m=,,,  1 ~ 
Vim Cleaner , ) IA  AA  
299 . . . . . . . . . .  . - , - , . - , - ,  500 mL, Rag. 
Bead- Venice "Country ~`1  
Good" White or Brown ............ . t,p'-i'loal 
Devon Bncon 1,44 
500g .................................... 
Maple Leaf All Beef ~ `1A 
Sausnoe Tray Pack, 5009 ....... L.,,-qr 
Ultra Tide 8,44 
i3,4 kg, Rug. 12,99 ................. 
Javex Regular 1 ,44  
3.6L, Reg. 2.49 ..................... B 
Vanilla Creme or 
Chocolate Creme Tray 
of Cookies, Jumbo, 1 4`1  
7O0g size, Reg. 1.99 .............. ~ ,..1.-z. 
Royal Luncheon Meat 1 ,4,4 
34Gg Tin ............................... e .-'If'-1' gouda Cheese 1,14/lOOo MOd, Splaod, Mad .......... Pepporonl or Salami Jumbo 1.44 Sausage Chubs, 5OOg Pkg ....... 
Pads 9/1  
J A 
"Jets" Soap .44 
12 per pkg, Reg. 99¢ ....... =- ' - -  
Whisper Toilet 
7,sage q /1 .4  4 
4 ROd Pkg .................. UPkO ea  
"Looney Tunes" Ddnkln 
Boxes, 3x250mL,')  1.44 
Reg. 1,09/3 puck,. L 3 packs 
"Krona" Margarine ")19 , '14  
454g Tub ........ ............... - - . xh  =- r - l r  
Bologna, Maple Loaf 
Family Size, Appmx ~ "7`1  
1 kg chunks, ea ..................... v z ~"w 
Armstrong Cheese 
MOd, Mad,, 1 0,4 
Aged, Marble ................. , u" l r l lOOg 
TIlex Stain Remover 2.44 
450 mL, Rag, 3,69 ................. 
Plug In Air Fmshnef 
8eB, Formed, 919  44  
ReG. 2/2,98 .................... , , - re , , ,  1 • 
Tuna Ugllt Chunked , )11  AA 
in water, 1849 Tin ........... - . -#a  . ' -tr- l '  
,,clnc Evapor, ted Mgk , )11 .44  
385g can ....................... - - - /  
Bevon Sliced 1,24 
Ham, 175g Pkg ...................... . 
Milk • 9 14  
2L, 2% ................................. ,,-, m-x 
Auto Trust lOW30 
Motor o, , ,t QA 
4L, Beg. 6.29 ........................ "qr, v - ,  
White Swan Paper 
Towel, 12 Roll Pkg _~ AA 
Reg..4.99 ............................ !. v ='~r"w 
McGavlns Bread, Buttercup I n,~ 
White or Brown ................. u • ~ Ioa f  
Ham Steaks 1,04 
Maple Leaf, 1759 ................... 
Camieh Came Hens " 4 d A 
utility, Approx. 6809 ea .......... e z~r 
/ 
Sugar, lOkg bag 
B.C. Granulated,.,,,,,..,,,, ......... 
Remember We Can' t Be Beat! w~LW~RTHw~LLMEETANYL~ALJ.~,~,~i~a°w~n~tu~r:sd~nLad~c~e~wrpr~cwe~mt~emiJam~e~,|~ COMPETITORS' ADVERTISED PRICES m,r excI~ gimmick p,o oUons (SCn^ TC, ~SAVE), .0re de~r~enl per, n~0e 
. . . . .  off pr,o, :enSUed entire stom.¢:nlage off ,ornO,orls, / . '  . 
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What 's  Up TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
PIONEER KIDS CLUB meets •'.'practice very Men. from 7:30 
every Wed. from 6:30 - 8 p.m. 8:10 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20 - 9:00 
For kids 6-9 years at Terrace p'.m. St. Table; 9:15 - 9:45 p.m. 
Pentecostal Assembly, 3511 Eby piping & drumming. Meetat the 
St. Ph. 635-2434 for more info, Kin Hnt next to Heritage Park. 
, , , , ,  Anyone interested in playing or 
JUNIOR YOUTH" GROUP learning to play. call Audrey 
meets every Wed. from 6:30 - 8 , Kerr at 635-3726. 
p.m. at Terrace Pentecostal :,;CCB r TERI~ACE AND 
Assembly, 3511 Eby St. For ages 
10 - 12 years. 635-2434 for more DISTRICT Wh~_ Cane Club 
info. meeting the 2nd Tues. of every 
*****  month at h00 p.m, in the 
DAIKO-ZENJ I  BUDDHIST Women's Resource Centre. 
TEMPLE Soto Zen meditation. Everyone welcome. Forinforma- 
Tuesdays from, 7.-9 p.m, Call tion phone Sylvie at 635-6422 or 
638-8396 or 638-8878. Elizabeth at 638-1397, .k * .k'~ "k 
KINSMEN CLUB OFTER-  
RACE meetings held-first and 
third Thurs.• of  each month at 
Kin Centre, '.4119 Sparks St, 
Please: contact Robert Finlayson 
638-1231, 
*_'k "k "Jr "A" 
KINETTE CLUB OF TER- 
RACE."m¢¢tings held 2nd 
Wednesday of .each month. In~ 
of the West, 4620 Lakelse Ave, 
Please contact Pat Waddel 
638.1726. 
. . . .  * ,k , ***  
A PLACE TO GO when preg- 
nant and needing support. Bir- 
.thright offers confidential and 
nbn-judgemental he lp  to  any 
Woman dfstt;essed by an unplann- 
ed i~regnaney. Come'in for a free 
pregnancy test. baby or. materni- 
ty, clothes. Or . justa friendly and 
sympathetic listener. Office at 
No. 201, 4721 Lazelle Ave. (in 
the Tillicum Building) Open 11 
a.m. to .1 p .m,  Tuesday through 
Fr iday .  24-hour  help l ine 
635-3907. 
BIG BROTHERS & BIG 
SISTERS are recruiting new. 
membei's;,Regular meetings are 
thethird Monday of every month 
at the new office, 4650 C Lakelse 
Ave;; from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. For 
more lifo. phone 635-4232. 
• -. . k** . *  * 
KERMODEI LIONS meet every 
Ist & 2nd Wednesday o f  the 
month'at 12:00 noon, and every 
4th Wednesday" at 7 pro. 
Meetings located at Inn of the 
West. • 
- . , "k 'k* 'k*  
i /AI~ENTS'IN CRISIS meets 
once a week. Contact Rosemarie 
635.6985. " 
" • , * * ,k*  
ALCOHOLICS  
ANONYMOUS~ Monday 8:30 
p.m. Anglican Church; Tuesday 
8:30 p.m. 'Catholic Church; 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.; Thursday 
7:30 p.m. Hospital Psych Unit; 
Friday ,8:30 p,m. Kermode 
- Friendship; Saturday 7:00 p.m. 
. Hospit/d 'PSych Unit (Ladies); 
i: S/i{ui;dayi' ,8:30 p.m. Hospital 
Psycfi:Unit; Sunday 7:00 p.m, 
'. Hosi~ital Psych Unit (Mens). 
• . . . : . .  - * *** . , .  
• TERI~CE - KIT1MAT Nor- 
" [ iliern Singles'meet very Tuesday 
• at 1.7 pm'at Mr. Mikes. For info. 
• -phon¢ 632-3547or 635-3238, 
• " ' * -k** 'k  
, .'rilE .ALZHEIMER: SU PPORT 
'} gtbdi~h0lds monthly meetings 
• : 6tP~tltBtqllSt; Thursday of each 
..:. ~6hth'~,'~it,'2:00: ,'p.m.: at ,Ter- 
~ racevieW Lo'dge. These are infor- 
' real gaiherih~ and, new members 
arem0st:welcome. For mote in- 
foi'mad0n please call Gillian at 
• ~. 63s..~38i,.. ~., }. ; • .,:  . . .  , 
:, PROJECT 'LITERACY TER- 
RACE Can help y0ufill out your 
}" fortiis,;read i~. label or. read a 
b00k~,every ,Monday  and 
', Wednesday betweeff 11:30 am & 
, 4:30 pm.~.Ph.'635=9119. , 
• . :- . . : . .  * **** , ,  
' PROJECT LITERACY TER- 
for bilingual RACE are. Iookir/g 
' volunteers {o, take. part in our 
. Sept., 12-13,itdult literacy tutor 
training: Permore information 
i?:eall Nat at 635:9119. ~ ' 
. TERRACE • BREASTFEEDING 
~' SUPPORT GROUP:  regular 
: monthl~,'meetings will st/u't again 
onTuesday, Sept. I at 8:.00 pm In 
; the education ro0m of', Mills 
Memorlai:HospRal. Bring baby 
.. and enjoy:an evening of lively 
.discussion with Other parents 
• (fathm's welcome, too), Further 
• info. call Te~ r~., 635-3287. 
., KERMODEI " CHORISTERS 
'(children 8:12 yrs.) meet Tuesday 
evenings 6:30 pm at the Skeena 
school band room. For more in- 
fo call Bonnie Juniper, 635-9649, 
or Terry Anderson, 638-0OI3. 
1~....... 
. : ' PHONE I 
635-8558 ~|  
I . I 
• WITH OVER 50 VOLUNTEER 
positions at a .variety,of com- 
munity organizations to choose 
: from. we can help you find the 
• :., volunteer opportunity to match 
,. your interests and skills. Visit 
• ". our office at 4506 Lakelse 
:'i weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 
"~4:30 p.m. Terrace Community TOLSEC w ~}e le l~( J le lg  |n  Nor ] l~ l~[ '  $~"Up l~J .  
, ,Volunteer Bureau & Senoirs In- 
~,: formation Access. 
• EVERY MONDAY - -  Terrace 
,ntermcdiate Youth Choir. Now TOLSEC CANADA I N C .  
~' accepting registration for 1992 ~ ~A~ - -~- -~ 
"; -1993; Age: 12- 18 plus years. 3238 Kalum St. : 
'~: Time: 7 - 8:30 p.m. Mondays. Terrace V8G-2N4 " 
: ,"Locat ion: .  T .B .A.  Music Direc- EC200-1051 
- tore Mrs. A Kebernik 638-1230. 
"Accompanist: Mrs. S Doughty ~ - U Z ~ " l  
.,, 638.0509. 
. . . . .  • * "k "k "k 
- = _ - _ -~  
BUY THE SAW OF TOMORROW 
TODAY. . .AND .. 
AT PARTICIPATING DEALERS. ~g ;" 
O With Dust Control System - the 
air filter needs cleaning only Jonsered Praline 
once or twice a month. 
Valid from turbo ,~0 ,1 ,92  ,o Dec. 31,92 
RIVER INDUSTRIES (TERRACE) LTD. uBw~rw 
B 4427 Highway 16 i / , . ~  
"Complete" Automolive, Logging, Mining & Industrial Supply Cenlre 
P,O,E 635-7383 ~ax 635-4076 
McEwan 
Ter race  
Listening EXCITEMENT 
FROM 
KENWOOD 
AND 
The Good Guys At 
i ~ ~j~i TNJ SOUND SYSTEMS 
A . . . .  . pretty face plus powerful 
- performan(e. Kenwood's breakthrough . . . . .  
DFP system gives y . . . . . . . . .  d . . . .  d _ : ~: "--" ' £ . . ;:, "r 
ambience without rear speakers, Smart AI 
operation takes care of the details, 
SepMale I~wer Amplifier lot Purist Pedocmante 
BEAIJTIFULSTYLE • t . , 
• " - , ,  Yeu might expeCt a system wth th=s many " 
- features to be large and coreD,Coated, out • _ 
Kenw0od's UD.100 is small and easy to use 
. :  '= Muchofthecred~tgoestoKenwood'sAlststem . . , -  " 
• . _. Of ¢omputelised "acoustic intelligence". AI • 
" ' "  ~takescarec~fdetailslikeadustngtheGraphlc , : :' - 
Equalizer and setting recording level for CERS 
. []eDWin.tape dubbing, it alsogives you "smart . . . .  
. .~ "~.'.-~;;ltimetopera{ionsandoptimallyadjustsloudness. ." . 
• ~ ?: .  ~Tl~e.s0und is p~verful and ultra.pure, thenks to 
y.;: 2 IB<empletely separate pq~er ampl i f~ . f ,~L lLdL fL~_n  m 
"L ,  :"  =-~" :~ gt iendts  4 <hanriel surf ound amp c~l~l l | l a~| l i l~F I IP~i I~ l~ 
'- : ~:"-:,,i : i ! l~ i f i ca l ly  designed to hriflg out th411:~j~t t | ' i  I II/I/J/i 
~.,': :: ":;% : ':~'?':::Ren"~:l'sne"~/bigitall'rdptPresenl~etcl I I .  i I | I I I I /B .  
, . ..,... ,; . . . .  I~ ,~tem.  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . LL [ ] i l  . .  f ,  .~,e,soo f~,ouod o,,t,,..~,,, ,..~.'..ilVrflflVIt/ 
, - . ; ::," l~no.~,,,hi,.oce S.,k~,te,".o~~l II II I I l l l l l l l l  
- • I~.~-g.para,einpu. ands=, ,o~A,H ' , l l lM I I I i / i i l~  
. , : ~ i ;Yes  the "'d,re~l" sound of the mt~i (~$~ I I  I | I Y JP /BAK#Ai  
• . . . .  • :!lB~gtho". ..... d'sou.dofa~,~ettlllll/N/~/iff/l# 
': ••  I~*~ ..... t | I I ] l / l~ i /N IH[#J  
, "r : ~ l l t  is beautiful whether you're =,~44~l l l l l / l l l J~ JMr l  ! 
HEAR THE DIFFERENCE TODAY! 
TNJ SOUND SYSTEMS 
DOWNTOWN TERRACE 
638-1200 
L,. i ~ 
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S]:ort  
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Soccer 
YOUTH SOCCER playoff 
gamcs for Under-10, Under- 
12 and Girls divisions at 
Christy Park, Game time 6:30 
p.m. 
Playoff action continues the 
rest of the week. 
SA'rURDAY~ SEPT. 12 
Tennis 
CLUB CUP team tountament 
for members gets under way 
at 9 a.m. at the Terrace Teunis 
Club's new Skeenaview 
courts. Coatinues Sunday, 
same start time. To enter, eon- 
lact Nancy Coudoa at 638- 
1514. 
B.C. Seniors' Games 
ZONE 10 GENERAL MEET- 
ING: at the Happy Gang 
Centre, 2 p.m. 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 13 
Speedway 
FINAL MEET of the year 
featuring Bump and Pass 
event. Time trials begin at 1 
p.m.,racing a t 2 p.m. 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 15 
Soccer 
• YOUTH SOCCER Under-10 
:fiaal, Christy Park field 'C' at 
6:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16 
ANNUAL GENERAL meet- 
ing at the Terrace Curling 
Club 7:30 p.m. Everyone wel- 
co lne .  
I THURSDAY, SEPT. 17 
Soccer 
YOUTH SOCCER Uuder-14 
fiual, Christy Park field 'C' 
I : .= __~- _alldUnder'18 final, f ie id'B' ,  
...... I"b~tli'at6:30 [5:tti. : . . . . .  
- FRIDAY~ SEPT. 18 
Soccer 
YOUTH SOCCER Uadcr-12 
final, Christy Park field 'A'  
and Girls' divisiou final field 
'C,' both at 6:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY, SEIW.19 
Figure Skating 
CANSKATE, CANF[GURE 
Clinic begins at Tantitik 
Areua iu Kitimat, contiauing 
Sunday. For information, con- 
tact Joan Iamele at 635-3834. 
TUESDAY, SElrr. 22 
Badminton 
TERRACE BADMINTON 
CLUB season starts up, 8-10 
p.m. at Thornhili Jr. 
Secoadary school. For ia- 
formation, conlact Diane at 
635-3564. 
SATUR1)AY, SEPT. 26 
Angling 
TWO DAY FISHING 
DERBY sponsored by the 
B.C. Paraplegic Association 
begins. Evenl open to all, 
Northwest Sportsman to be 
weigh-ia station. 
The Terrace Standard of- 
fers Sports.Menu as a pub- 
lic service to its readers 
and local sports organiza- 
tions. 
I f  you have an event 
planned, bring the details 
in and we'll add it,to the 
Menu. 
To make the following 
week's paper, submissions 
must be in by 5 p.m. 
Thursday. 
Hydro  
Medal count doubled 
Zone 10 compet i tors  returned t'rnnl the 
Dawson Creek B.C. Seniors Games  in h'i- 
umph last week, complete with 40 medals.  
And that 's  double the '91 tally. 
Pool sh.'u'ks Mar ion Dull 'os, Renate Davis, 
Joe Mandur  (:all of  Terrace)  and Vi Wa lker  
(Prince Ru pert) led the phmder  amass ing 17 
medals between them. 
Mandm" sped to tbur  golds and a silver, 
Walker  picked tip two gold and a silver, 
Davis s t ruck gold and and silver once each 
and added two bronze  while Dull'us came 
home with a gold and f imr  bronze. 
Right behind the sw immers  in the medal 
stakes was the t rack  and field learn. 
Pat K i rka ldy  of  Ter race  put in an all-gold 
perh}rlnance with three t irst place finishes 
and Joe Smith of  K i t imat  added to the 
zone's tally with a pa i r  of  his own. 
Maxine Smal lwood monnted  the podiunl 
hnsr t imes to collect two si lver and two 
bronze while fellow Terrae i te  Bill Bennett 
finished the weekend with a si lver and two 
bronze. 
Bud K i rka ldy  put  in his usual sterl ing per- 
f i l rmance to grab si lver in the pentathlon,  
Mickey Dychakowsky also picked up a sil- 
ver  and Bob Goodvin a bronze to complete 
the local contr ibut ion.  
Maxwell  Cheyne of  K i t inmt collected a 
bronze to br ing tile t rack  and field total to 
16 medals.  
Dorothy  Cheyne continued her games win- 
ning ways with a gold in badminton and 
also teamed with fellow Ki t imat ian Anna 
Kawa in doubles to add ,a silver. 
Pr ince Ruper t ' s  Arvids Vinovskis struck,  
and spared, his way to a si lver in bowl ing 
while coasl city cohorts Margot  and Hans  
Will dealt themselves a second-place finish 
in dnpl icale bridge. 
And Ter race 's  Otto L indst rom pocketed a 
bronze in snooker.  
Not surpris ingly,  Zone 10 president Bob 
Goodvin described the resnlts as "abso lute-  
ly fantast ic" ,  adding the local athletes had 
to beat out compet i tors  from eleven other  
zones to earn their  medals. 
Zone 10 sent a total of  80 seniors to this 
year ' s  games, np about  a quarter  from '91.., 
lie added. 
Gondvin also paid tr ibute to all the local 
businesses and individuals who had sup- 
ported the zone dur ing its money-ra is ing 
cam paigns over  the past year.  
The  tinal medal  count by communi ty  saw 
Ter race  athletes collect nine gold, seven sil- 
ver" and 12 bronze, K i t imat  three gold, two 
silver, two si lver and a bronze and Pr ince 
Rupert  two gold and t'om- silver. 
RIBBY. Another Dillon's runner charges for the plate in Saturday action at the-annual Inn of 
the West Larry Swanson Memorial SIo-pitch tournament. Lifted by an earlier surprise 12-3 
pounding of SKB Wreckers earlier in the day, the Prince Rupert visitors got the bats going 
against Terrace's Rudon squad as they tried to establish a stranglehold on the 'C' division. 
See these pages nect week for more action and results from the 'Swanny'. 
Never say, die Builders 
celebrate tourney triumph 
The event may have boca in Smithers, but the "mercy" rulc brought aa cad to the assault. 
result was all-Terrace. Norm Hull brought llome one snore for the 
Local teams came away with a one-two-three Builders in the sixth with a shol to left to set Ull the 
sweep at the inaugural All West Glass slo-pitch ball 10-6 final. 
tmtrnameut in Smithers. The tritunph left the Builders more than happy 
Top spot weut to the Teri:ace Builders squad who and $1,500 richer. 
shrugged off au early 5-0 deficit in the final to drop Admitting the team had no thoughts of taking it 
local rivals Westpoint Rentals 10-6. • all coming into Ihe tonmey, Kluss said team spirit 
Weslpoint wasted uo time putting the Builders was a big fitctor. " 
under the gun, driving in three i~l the bottom of the "We came in loose and jusl went out to have 
first, frill, ~' he Said. As for the final, " I think they (West 
Wheu they added two more uaanswered runs in Point) slartcd gettiug a litlle cocky when they had 
the third, the end result started to Io0k like a lbr- thebig lead,, Kluss suggested. i . ' 
reality. - "But we had lots 0f cheering which lie!ped get us 
pumped up altd get our bats going," 
MEDAL MOB, Members of the Zone 10 track and field team 
show off their haul from the '92 B,C, Seniors Games held in Daw- 
son Creek. The team contributed 16 of the zone's 40 medal tally, 
Male train 
scheduled 
Locally, gymnastics has ap- 
peared to be an exclusively fe- 
male preserve. 
But the Peaks club hopes to 
start changing that with new pro- 
grams it's introduciug this year. 
It's slot that boys havct£t beeu 
involved in the past, presideut 
Peggy Julseth points out. 
Bat althougl! they,ve taken part 
in the youngest age g rmtp pro- 
grams, they'y.e teut~d 39.:d~'PP. o~t 
later,'" . . . .  " ......... " ;"'~"~ ' ~"'':"'~ : '
The club hopes to reverse that 
trend by offeriug programs pe- 
cifically for boys five years and 
older. 
Currenl plans call for both 
recrealional and pre-compelitive 
groups with fi=rlher divisions ae- 
cordiag to age, she added. 
Although pre-comi~elitive is as 
far as the programs will go at this 
stage, Julselh said that would 
change thal as the boys became 
more expcrieuced. 
Also new this year is Power 
Tumbling, which gets uuder way 
Oct. 16. A Irampoline and floor 
sport, site said it largetted teens 
who had been iuvolved iu gym- 
nastics iu the past but now fouud 
themselves wilh "nowhere Io 
go". 
Back again, but with a uew 
format, is adult recreational gym- 
nastics. That's due to start Oct. 2 
attd offers a structured program 
but oae which will nor be overly 
tough on the participants. 
Peaks is also hoping to see locai 
schools take advantage o f i t s  
Thornhill facility this season. 
With that in mind, it is i~ivitiug 
sehoo|s to use its faci!il~es aud 
coaches ::for: ~i~ req~iLi!'¢d?:+gyiao 
na~;tit~s* segmeiit of'school physi- 
cal education classes. 
Although there would be a 
charge for tile 10-class sessioas, 
Julseth pointed out it would be 
little different from students tak- 
ing part in curling-or swimming 
lessons. 
Old fiwourites making a return 
arc the girls recrealional, pre- 
competitive and competitive 
Provincial B programs. 
Compelilive action, slarls up 
Sept. 14 followed by the recrea- 
tional side -- it offers six differeat 
badge levels -- on Sept. 19. 
Other programs offered include 
Parent aud Tot, Pre-Sehool aud 
morning fitness classes. 
For more infonnation ou arty of 
these programs, phoue Julseth at 
635-3877. 
Soccer playoffs 
get under way 
Terrace Yontls Soccer's see- 
osld seasou is now under way. 
Action kicked off last night 
with opening matches in four 
divisions mid will wind up a 
week this Friday with the 
under-12s and girls' finals. 
The uuder-l(ls side first 
round games were played last 
night and tonight's quarter 
final will see the winners of the 
Copperside-Carlyle Shepherd 
dr, el face the victor of lhe 
Skeena Celhdose-AGK Imttle. 
The other quarter fiual will 
.feature either Co-op or Shop- 
pers against either Surveyors or 
Centemlial Lions. 
The send-finals go tomorrow 
night with tile finals set for 
Tuesday, Sept. 15. 
Christy Park is the veuue for 
all playoff actiou with all eve- 
ning games scheduled for 6:30 
p.rlh 
Uuder-12 playoffs start 
tonight wilh Finning taking ou 
be decided when the winner of 
last night's Overwaitea-Terrace 
lluilders game takes on either 
the Bavarian Inn or Saoberry. 
In the under-18s, the winner 
of last night's Takhar.Nortltern 
Drugs eonfrontatioa Walls for 
the result of tomorrow night's 
Mauuels-l|raids match  to see 
who they face next Monday 
uight. 
The wlnnerof  that game will 
adwmee to the Thnrsday, Sept. 
17 divishm final. 
The Girls' divisioa got nnder 
way last night with the Kiuettes 
hieing Pizza Hut. The whiner 
"there will face regular.seasan 
champ Tide Lake tomorraw 
evening. 
Terrace Travel and Richards 
take to the field tonight. 
The girls' final takes place 
Friday eveniog, Sept. 18. 
A double-knockout format is 
helng followed in all divisions 
with first-time losers gettlug an- gassed   o,,jur. 0,,. team member Randy Kluss put down:tothe tcam's I l l  the phiyoff for lhird place, SKB Wreckers and Cedarhmd while Bandstra other chance to come through 
t¢  , t  t o el hrcI familyapproach ! it S n~adc Upahn ]st i " . H0ustoa provided one o [  tile tournament's most taqgle with Sighl and Sound. tile ' I t '  side back door. 
There was power at the plate oflmsbands and wives.::- _ : : i .  dramatic gameswith the result in doubt to the last. Finning will he looking to There will be no overtime iu 
reverse fin'm after a 9-1 loss to the playoffs, tie games being ever time a batter came u ia the Tile el mb back started in the top of the fourth r~n.. l~ in  ..... h,~r .. ~ . . . .  I ,,,. r.,. t=,,. = o, ~ ,,~. Y P . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  .... : ~o . . . . .  -... c~s ..... g . . . . . .  v,',.~ Io .... e .; . . . . . . . . .  , 
Utility Challenge softball, con- when David Kofocd, June R0ss,"Nei! Ross and Lee  Houston took:ad~,'aulage o f  the open tnuing to  Cedurland Aug. 27. settled by penalty shots, 
frontation Armstrong strung together RBI  s ~gles to narrow relenllcssl ' Close tl ie',a) :: : : ' : ' " ltaving finished 1-2 in the reg- The first deciding round will 
' . . . . .  .. . . . . .  : :.. -: : .  ,. y ' , . ~ I. . • ular season Wildwood aad feature five shots by earls team. 
But, it was. Pacific Northern thegap to ou e,- i " - - *..:-,. :i~: " ; .ri..~ r..,,T :..~o,, ~;,,.. ,,,m, t ...... . the h.~,,o ' . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  v-'~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . .  Brady's FC opeu with a bye, I f  they're still deadlocked after Gas who converted ~ that nower After sharp dcfencc had held the Reut,dsmel= to a ....... . . .  . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . .  , ~. 
iuto runs, turning Out rB.C. single cotuttcria"flm, bott0t!a-0f.LI]C h i l t ing ; : ihe .  !oat]ca nti taoustol!!usttwo.0!lcK,. : , . . . . .  seeing their first aclion Friday that, it goes to sudden.death 
Hvdro's IIEhts 26-8 " " - Builders Immediately iealillalized., Witli,five il!:the i Tlie HouSto|t ba!te r. sin rimed 0iiC towards, the night, penalties, .. 
1"he Aug~ 27 Victorv.zave PNG ftfth tO i/ut-the:gaiue awily, ~. / ' ~: :. righl sldc gap ibut isoari~lg :h0pes/were instantly The under-12 ri,al takes place All games are bring played at 
a 2-0 record for the season; haY:. i Afte/a three ruii:blast.by:Ernl¢ Froeselpui them dashedlw!ten:-tl!e;Wreekers'.:scc0nd~basew0ma n Friday, Sept. 18 at 6:30 p.m. Christy Park with a 6:3tl p,m, 
-tng earlier cruslied:tlie Ciiy b f / .o t i  |0P to:siayi/ine:drlvi~:shtgies~f ~mRi/:k M i le r :  plucked iheli|iedm~e0Utgflheairtoi~reservelh¢ Th ls  Saturday afienioon the s tar t  time for al! evening 
Terrace 17-3. ::: ....... ...... : ::-::~,-and- Kof6dd added hlsttriinee= bef0re~dle~five,~tuli-~//;18~i6 ~T~rra~e:whi,:: :~".~':::`:~:'~::~i~':~:~:/!: ~!; :': ' ~"~ ; tinder 14: A :side" finalist w i l l  clashes. :. " . . . . .  
t '  
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The Terrace Youth Soccer Assoc, 
found lurking after dinner over 
" sh SKATING 
--b ck-t!.ome0:,,,o U,UD gears 
,;o, o, ..:.,,i,;,= for busy season  FOLLOWING 
M i n i f O;0chcelePri n:est~vama:es lhcec ess" " 
hot .sinks and dishes or 
oblivious hours of watching 
television. 
We have all killed and 
wasted time. I know FT can be 
found ill a lot of places, Maybe 
a friend or companion can 
entice you to share some of 
their's. 
FT must be found three times 
a week on alternate days and 
must be continually reassured 
to grant benefits. 
By KIM GOODALL passed during the past '91-'92 
The club has been busy over the season and we congratulate the 
summer with out Patch skaters following skaters: 
and coaches traveling back and Leanue Balliuger-Prelimiuary 
forth to Kitimat for summer ice Figures, Free and Dances. 
sessious. Lisa Clark - 10 Fox. 
We've also been busy fundrais- 
iug for our travel expenses to the 
Cariboo North Central regionals 
being held iu Prince George Nov. 
12. 
A big thanks to all you hard 
working skaters and parents. 
I would like to welcome tile 
new executive and directors 
elected for the '92-'93 season: 
President - Margaret Dediluke 
Vice-pres.- Jacques Leblanc 
Treasurer - Glare Kuehne 
Secretary - Diane Miller 
Club Tests - Rosemarie Kerr 
Membership - Julie Jacobs 
: Directors- Monica Lessard, 
Katie Dediluke - Preliminary 
Free, Baby Blues, Jr. Bronze 
Dances. 
Kristen Dediluke - Willow. 
Khalie Eys - Preliminary Fig- 
urcs .  
Kendra Eys - Preli|niaary Fig- 
ures, Preliminary Dances. 
Susan Groat - Baby Blues. 
Jill Harvey - Preliminary Fig- 
ures. 
Carrie Iamele - Fiesta, Swing, 
Willow, 1st Figure. 
Melanie Kerr-  Rocker. 
Stephanie Kerr - Willow. 
Jennifer Kuehne - Foxtrot, 
Tango, Rocker, 4th Figure. 
* less stress, and 
* a better night's leepi 
Of course; FT is n0 fairy 
godmother. 
be The hair will still gray ~ ~ d 
there will still be wrinkles, but 
the exercised smiles of a self- 
satisfied ego will only enhance 
those character lines. 
Anita Page, Patricia Essensa, Kim 
Goodall, Joan Iamele, Linda 
Levesque and Julie Jacobs. 
The fall seasou is upon us and 
we "have a busy winter season 
ahead. Our club coaches this year 
are head coach Tanya Warkentin, 
assistant coaches Leonard 
Warkentin and Shirley Palahieky 
and freeland coach Nicole Page. 
Vanessa Leblane - Preliminary 
Figures, Free, Dances. 
Shelley Lefebvre - 6th Figure. 
Chella Levesque - Starlight. 
Grace Mitchell - Preliminary 
Free, Baby Blues, Swing, Fiesta. 
Lindsay Moleski - Baby Blues. 
Alane Pearce - 1st Figure, Jr. 
Bronze Dances. 
Dana Randrup - Baby Blues, 
T time slip through 
our grasp. Weeks, 
months, years 
slide by and we 
grow older with all the com- 
plexities of aging. 
Our hair grays, skin loosens 
and wrinkles, muscles lose 
strength and tone, we carry 
more body fat and suffer with 
general aches and pains while 
shuffling with complacency. 
STOP/.// , - :  
Come climb on the lime lna- 
chine and arrest he aging pro- 
cess, even reverse part Of iL 
Take a firm grip, because 
wilh every minute of conscious 
effort we can enhance our 
bodies through proper eating 
habits and a good exercise 
regime. 
Pedal, walk, dance or play to 
crank back those hands of 
time. 
Time can be harsh or frieM, 
ly, but frlendly tilne must be 
created. 
It can be found early in the 
morning before daily obliga- 
tions and stress begin. 
It can hide in tile shadows of 
lunch hours behind long iun- 
Aud don't forget what those 
benefits are: 
* more energy 
* increased flexibility 
* greater strength 
* increased endurance 
* improved muscle tone 
* greater bone density 
* decreased body fat 
Softball 
UTILITY CHALLENGE 
Pacific Northern Gas 26 
B.C. Hydro 8 
To I~et your  results on 
SCOREBOARD drop  
them in at the office a t  
4647 Lazelle, phone 
' Ma leo lmat  638-7283 or  
fax  them to 638-8432. 
This space is all 
yours[  
Registration is being held dur- 
ing Clubs Day, 6-9 p.m. Friday, 
Sept. 11 and 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat- 
urday, Sept. 12. 
A Causkate, Canfigure eli,lie 
will take place in Kitimat Satur- 
day, Sept. 19 and Sunday, Sept. 
20. For more information, contaet 
Joan Iamele at 635-3834. 
We are looking for a successful 
skating year. 
HAPPY EDGES! 
Many tests were successfully Speedway 
AUGUST 30 
SPORTSMAN TROPHY 
Dash: Joe Borovee (7) 
Heat: Joe Borovcc (7) 
Main: Emie Perkins (5) 
A HOBBY TROPHY 
Dash: Brent McCarron (81) 
Heat: Breut McCarron (81) 
Main: Breut McCarron (81) 
B HOBBY TROPHY 
Dash: Gary MaeCarthy,(,9).~):: .... 
Heat: Ken Burle (324) ,,/!- 
Main: Dan Thiekett (97) 
A STREET TROPHY 
Dash: Tim Osborne [226) 
Heat: Tim Osborne (226) 
Main: Brian Bailc3 (650) 
B STREET TROPHY 
l)ash: Charlie Ellis (650) 
Heat: Charlie Ellis (650) 
Mai m Jason Ki,g (869) 
C HOBBY 
ileat: Leslie Quast (66) 
Main: Leslie Quast (66) 
C S'I'I~EET 
Heat: Jennifer Darby'(65('J) 
Main: Jennifer Darby (650) 
JAMBOREE 
Sportsnmn: Ernie Perkins 
(5) 
Hobby: Brcut McCarrou 
(81) 
Street: CMrlie Ellis (650) 
1¢ 
I ~ i c h a ~  c,a,es w,,,~. 
I~ /1  '~ August 30, 1992 at 10:55 am. 
~" Baby's Name Kelly Sofia deMelo Weight: 8 Ibs. 5 oz. Sex: Male 
/~  t : Pareofz: Jim & Suzie Lambert 
Debalinhard Little brother for Amanda Jean 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 20, 1992 
Weight: 7 Ibs, 13 oz, Sex: Female 
Parents: Elaine deMelo & 
Jamle Debagnhard 
Baby's Name: Robert Thomas Jordan 
Metcalfe 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 28, 1992 at 12:24 p,m, 
Weight: 8 Ibs, 5 oz, Sex:Male 
Parents: Tom & Keli, brother to 
Takeena Lynn 
Baby'a Name: Kayla Joy Brandenharg 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 28, 1992 at 12:34 p.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs, 6 oz, Sex: Female 
Parents: Jeff & Karen Brandenbarg 
A sister for Jessica & Elisha 
Baby's Name: Kaylelgh Addaan Ashtyn 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 30, 1992 at 5:37 p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs, 6V2 oz. Sex: Female 
Parenla: Larry & Susie Taylor 
Baby's Name: Jaymee Myma Lee Moore 
Date & Time of Birth: 
September 1 1992 
Weight: 6 Ibe, 15 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: James & Margaret Moore 
Baby's Name: Lateasha Phyllis.Rae 
Moore 
Date & Time of Birth: 
September 2, 1992 at 11:55 a,m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 1 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Leslie Moore 
First grandchild for Rick & Debbie 
Skeena Mall 635-5236 
Fiesta, Swing, Preliminary Free. 
Candaee Ross - Preliminary 
Figures, Dutch, Baby Blues. 
Nieole Sheppard Swing, 
Fiesta. 
Amanda Talstra - Preliminary 
Figures, Dutch. 
Elissa Vales - Baby Blues, 
Canasta, Fiesta, Swing, 
Preliminary Figures, Free. 
Tania Vance - Preliminary 
Figures, Dances. 
Tamara Yasinehuk Jr. 
Brouze Dances. 
geloitte& 
Touche ------/~ 
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES? 
,Call us to~rrange for a free 
consultatiori, and a copy of our 
information booklet 
(604) 564-111~1 
Toll Free: 1-800-663-5103 
DEL01TTE & TOUCHE INC. 
#800 - 299Victoria Street 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 5B8 
Start Here 
Be a part of Canada's original 
green movement - with kids. 
II¢OUTI CANADA 
CORRECTION 
In this week's 'Stock-Up Sale' 
flyer, the Step Stool featured on 
page 1 does not appear exactly 
as shown. 
We apologize for any Inconve- 
nience this may have caused, 
K.MART CANADA LIMITED 
FOR A FREE coPY OF 
West Point Rentals San-Berry Contracting Ltd, I 
Bud's Truck & Equipment Motorways 
I The Royal Bank Cole Petroleums Ltd. Overwaitea Tim Hortons . . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace Co-op Safeway 
Dsiryland Copperside Foods :~ 
Downtown Lions 
i 
A special thank you to all the volunteers 
who were involved in the event. 
Putting It 
Simply [] [] n 
We Have It 
All l! 
A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
'0 
YOUR DECOR ' 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16W 
TERRACE 
635-2976 1 -800-665-1657 
SEAIRS 
FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE 
6dO pages of fashions and merchandise 
for your family and home 
DON'T DELA Y QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
SE_,¢ II S 3228 Kalum St., Terrace 
THE PERFECT SLED FOR 
PEOPLE IN A HURRY. 
The EXT  ® 580 Z TM is a sled for snowmobi le rs  who like to gel out  and  go. 
That ' s  why it 's so successful on the Iac ing circuit. With its power fu l  new 
580cc l iquid-cooled engine,  the EXT  580 Z is the perfect snowmobi le  for 
peop le  who like to p lay hard .  
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational Sales and Service 
P,one 635"3478 
l 635-6541 your money's worth,,,and more •-5.:: :- 
4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
F~635-5050 
ARCTK ¢JI, T' 
Wor ld  Class Snowmobi les  ® 
oArctco Sales, Inc. 1992 ® '" Trademarks of .~ctco, Inc. . . 4:>': ~p" ::¢:~ r::~: : 4- . 
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FOR A gP, 
I'LL DRIV~ 
" "2~ ' 
welcomeadditionto any ' 
r 25 years, families, all types of 
• have valued and loved the Toyota 
Today's all new Corolla adds even 
lue and families everywhere will 
e the additions. 
Le welcome addition of room. Every 
'our body has more room. (Legs, 
rs, feet, head.) Even your luggage. 
Le welcome addition of safety. 
e driver's side airbag supplemental 
:system (SRS) to the side door 
impact beams to the available A.B.S. (Anti- 
lock Braking System) and front and rear 
crumple zones, you feel protected. 
The welcome addition~of peace and 
quiet. Noise insulating materials, vibration 
dampening steel, and hydraulic engine 
mounts keep noise and vibratioh away 
from you. 
The welcome addition of pe./formance. 
Powerful and fuel efficient multi-'/,alve ngines 
include an available 1.8 litre 115 hp engine. 
The welcome addition of value. If you :r~:!,: ~ : 
define value as reliability, dependability :: ":"r'~ :
} . . . . . .  
and getting more than your moneys worth, .... -: ...... 
both now and later, you are definingCorolh :-:~i::~:: , 
and the Toyota philosophy of value. ' ( 4:~f:;.i;;~;. ': 
Experience the all new "-- _c,nn~ ; ;:::: :~-': 
Corolla wagons and sedans ;
dealer today. And bring the 
TA 
better.: 
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Coho crisis ignored 
Steve Niekolls has been in 
the retail business since h i s '  
early teens. After years of sell- 
ing tackle on the road between 
the Priuces George and Rupert 
for Redl Sports, Steve took 
ownership of Northwest 
Sportsmau. 
Steve is also a fishing guide 
and this summer spent a lot of 
time guiding European 
fishermen out of Port Edward. 
Since his livelihood is bound 
up in Sl)Ortfishing and the vast 
majority of fishermen -- tourist 
and local alike --simply hang 
up their rods when no-kill 
regulations are imposed, it's 
not sttrprising Steve was more 
than a little concerued over the 
recent coho closure ou the 
Skeena imposed by the Depart- 
ment of Fisheries and Oceaus 
(DFO). 
"Where was tlfe DFO this 
summer, when the eotmncrcial 
fishery was in progress? " 
asked Steve in one of the fish- 
ing reports he does for the to- 
cal radio stalion. "Where were 
their conservation measures 
then?" 
Very good questions. 
From the results of the test 
fishery at Tyee, the catches 
reported by Alaskan fishermen 
and the monitoring done of the 
Northern B.C. troll fishermen, 
the DFO had stroug indications 
early on that echo returns 
would likely be abysmal. 
Early ill the summer and dur- 
ing each successive week of 
the commercial fishiug season 
tile depressed state of echo 
stocks was con finned and 
reconfirmed. 
Faced with a conservation 
crisis -- a crisis lml confined to 
this year alone, for the perilous 
condition of Skeena summer 
coho has been well knowu and 
the subject of cousiderable 
debate for some years now -- 
the D.FO, Rupert Divisiou, ap- 
parently jumped upou their 
horses and galloped off in all 
direetious at once with the pre- 
dictable result: dynamic that- 
lieu. 
Faced with a slug of sockeye, 
the effect of the DFO malt- 
a repeat of ~iLlpayiltcm we 
The Skeena 
Angler 
by Rob Brown 
/ 
have seen year after year. 
Despite the echo iutereep- 
tions there was no appreciable 
reduction in fishing pressure. 
Despite the fact 25,000 echo 
had been bagged by the fleet, 
the department didn't do auy- 
thing uutil mid-August when 
the fishing time in file area at 
the mouth of the ri~'er was 
reduced to two days a week. 
Based on the test fishery 
results at Tyee, the DFO com- 
piles ati index' and estimates 
how many echo have escaped 
up the Skeena This index has 
been kept for36 years. 
This yeai"s echo index was 
far below the lowest number 
recorded in the last three and a 
half dec'ides. 
DFO managerial deci- 
sions amounted to a 
• repeat of the mafl~em we 
have seen year after 
year. 
Now, you might have 
thought, since the health of the 
stocks is uppermost ill the 
minds of the fisheries mau- 
agers -- at least that is what 
their mandate prescribes -- 
they would have taken serious, 
ahnost draconian, steps to 
ensure adequate escapement, 
right? 
With 25,000 cohos in the 
call, far more than had escaped 
the nets and moved upriver, 
and no significant reduction in 
fishing time over the course of 
the summer, our civil servauts 
served up a regulatory chauge 
for sportfisherfolk in the form 
of a echo closure for purposes 
of conservatiou. " 
Holy Harvest Rate! It ap- 
pears the; colledig~zivisdo'tff'o f' 
~lm~'.it-'DFOir, t'b~lie~es- t~lat ~ 
q " ' " I  r t -  
sportsfishcrs are such a potent 
force that curtailing their sport 
will help the beleaguered coho. 
My reality Mann goes off 
when I hear this kind of stuff. 
First, even if every 
sportsfishennan fishing Skeena 
on a given day were to catch 
their one fish limit (an oc- 
curanee about as likely as the 
reunification of the Com.- 
monwealtla of Iudependent 
States) the impact would pale 
ill comparison to that of cue 
day's fishing by the fleet. 
Secoud, before tile process of 
extirpation begau ill earnest, 
summer coho were abundaut iu 
the Skeena. New they're as 
scarce as hells deutures, so few 
that even the most proficient 
fisherfolk seldmn catch them. 
And here's another load of 
straw for the cameh I "learned 
today that despite the serious 
state of coho stocks and the 
pitiful return of steelhead, the 
DFO sanctioned another open- 
ing for 150 boats in areas 3 
(the Nass) and Area 4 (the 
Skeena). 
This was done to mop up 
some pinks and sockeye, the 
escapement figures for those 
fish having been met. 
The  case of the missing 
Fraser River Sockeye is per- 
plexing and disturbing, but, at 
the end of the day, the federal 
Minister of Fisheries tells us 
the number of sockeye making 
it to the spawning.grounds is 
adaquate. 
The number of Skeena echo 
that survive to spawn sure 
won't be adaquate. 
The once abundant summer 
echo of this area are disappear- 
lug aud the people we pay to 
see that doesn't happen have 
done next to nothing to stop it. 
130~t"  . , . ,~=' ,  , , , ,  . .  . t 
sh~neful . . . .  ' :  : " : " 
The Northwest Academy of Performing Arts 
308 - 4622 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
: 638-1183 
ngratu la tes  . 
students and teachers on their success in the 
" R0YaiConservatory of Music Exams held recently 
STUDENTS PASSING WITH DISTINCTION A Mark of 90+ 
Nada Gibson Graham Ronald LangridQe .... . .  : ~. 
Kaeli Van Herk Elysse Arija Burton 
Kali Webber 
STUDENTS PASSING WITH FIRST CLASS HONORS 
Ray William Francis 
Brenda Mac Grypstra  
Patricia Ann Brown 
Ashley Edward Whitt ington 
Erin E. Anderson 
Steven Joseph Cor ra l s  
Pamela Susan Haugland 
Teresa Mary Fleming 
Nathan William Northr ldge 
Pamela Austin 
Natalie Renee M. Gour 
Sandra Jane Whitt ington 
El izabeth Jean Taron 
Bonnie MacNeil 
Joanna L, Keating , : !~ , ;  
Terrence W. Anderson 
Oliver Nicholas Hi lcove 
Jef fery 8mithanik 
Michel le Anna Kucera 
• Zoo El izabeth North 
Alison Chase 
" " Judith L. Casey " 
" .  M .A .  Casey 
, Chelsea Flndh~mtnr 
Randi Sp~ 
Esther V~ 
Annadell~ 
Car lene ,J 
Joce lyn ( 
Mlchel le  ~ 
i::, : ....... ::!;: :~. T imothy  E 
......... • : :~'-~ Mark Olfv 
Carrie Lei 
Kathleen 
. . . . . .  ::: :;:- Susanne 
Kathleen Anne Langr ldge : . ,  ; ~ Josee  Ba 
STUDENTS PASSING WITH HONORS 
Scott  Robert  Springer 
Jane Zagar 
David Ronald Fleming 
Margot  McKeown 
Julie Anne Brewer  
Margaret  Mary Sca le  
Kristen L, Petovel lo 
Andrea Miskelly 
Terra Van Herk 
Tamara Elgert - 
Stephante F ladhamer 
STUDENTS PASSI,,~: 
Stephen Michael  F leming: : /?  
Pamela  Anne Eqjoifson~ : 
Kasel Yamash l ta  ~, i / : ' :  
Stephanle Diane dace 
Grog Eyj01fson, 
KeaneThomas  Stew; 
Kosta Sslriis 
' , J amesTaron ,  
. ,  • Jenn i ferSusan McMI 
-,:Karri ~/an Nes 
s imon Andrew Hilcov 
:' S imori  David Phillips 
son 
Limited openmgs for the-:fali!:term available. :P,ano,: Strings l i(ffitar, :Ballet,sse§%:~. 
Theory, History & Harm0t~yi~Pi~ieis¢fio01~~morning afid;afferfio0,n:¢i .... ..,~,, .: 
TeacherS: Brendae~psii~i~:i~aihyLandgride:: Fiona '0nsteia; Aa~i~E i l :t)nia 
Mackenzie, HeinzRadek, Bonnte Juniper (MaoNeil), Kelly MacNeil and uyron 
Mikaloff, . . . .  
I I I I I I I 
(;oulas 
reaches 
 ennel 
milestone 
Skecna Valley Kennel Club 
members scored notable suc- 
'cesses in the five All-Breed Dog 
Shows and Trials held ill Prince 
George. 
Doe Coulas and his German 
Shepherd Fireweed's Gambler's 
hnage took Winners Female five 
times and Best of Winners twice. 
They also went Best of Breed 
and Group 4th ill the last show of 
the weekend. 
"Jasmine', as she's less formal- 
ly known, completed her 
championship with that per- 
forma,ce to become Coulas' 
fifth, home-bred champ. 
TMt milestone also means his 
kennel name can now be 
permanently registered. 
Also completing his 
championship was Ridgeway 
Amadeus, Tauuny Dureau's 
English Springer Spaniel. He 
went Winners Dog five times as 
well as Best of Breed. 
Beswin's Miss B. Haven 
brought Dureau more successes 
when she was named Winners 
Female iu all three shows in 
which she was entered to pick up 
four poiuts. 
John and Pati Dougan had good 
reason to be pleased with the 
showing of their Giant Schnauzer 
Reisen's Premier Edition which 
weut Winners Female and Best of 
Breed three times, two Group 
4ths, Best Puppy iu Group and 
Best Puppy in Show for a totsl of 
five points towards her 
championsl!ip. 
Reisen 's Extra Extra, tile 
Dougans' other Schnauzer, took 
Winners Female, Best of Breed 
and a Group 3rd to earn ['our 
points towards her championship. 
Rose Higbie's Siberian Husky 
Claydee Blizzard Justa Legacy 
took Winuers Female and Best of 
Opposite to add another two 
points towards her championshil) 
while daegerhouse's Emily 
Bronte CDX, Linda Roberts' 
Boxer, qualified ill Utility for all- 
o, ti.ter leg.of, her UD title, ..... ,,. ,,., 
DR. HARRY MURPHY 
Optometrist 
4609 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
354 City Centre, Kitimat, B.C. 
Would like to introduce 
DR. RICK HEYDEN 
Optometrist 
who will be joining his Terrace and Kitimat 
practices commencing 
Tuesday, August 25, 1992. 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL: 
635-5620 (Terrace) 
632-2821 (Kitimat) 
Terrace Stock Car Association 
BUMP TO PASS 
AND DEMOLITION RULES 
1. Any full bodied passenger cars allowed. No convertibles, 
2, Tires, wheels and susoension must be stock, 
3. Fenders may be cut out lor tire clearance, 
4. All glass and chrome must be removed. 
5. All doors must be chained or bolted. 
6. Gas tanks can 0e left in stock position or moved to the 
trunk. 
7 Battery may be securely mounted to the Iloor in the 
drivers compartment provided they are covered with 
rubber, to prevent acid spills, 
8. Driver's door must be filled with cement or sand. 
9, Three point seat belts required. 
10. All drivers & passengers must wear approved helmets, 
11. Passengers must be seated in front seat with three 
point seat belt, 
12. All drivers must be 16 years of age and hold a valid 
drivers licorice. 
13. Radiators must remain in stock location. No reinforcing is
allowed in front of radiator, 
14. Must have a fire extinguishei: secured within easy reach 
of driver. 
15. Must have a roll bar just behind river or have a single 
post secured between reel and lloor, 
16. Must wear long-sleeved coveralls in pits and cars, 
17. Entry lee is $25.00 and covers driver and 2 mechanics, 
18, All cars will be teched by T,S.C,A. officials. Any car that 
the ollicials deem unsafe or not complying with the rules 
will be cut from the program until the program is fixed. 
CURLING IS FUN FOR EVERYONE! 
GET SWEPT UP IN THE FUN! 
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR THE 
1992/93  SEASON WILL BE HELD 
SEPT. 9: 7 -  9 P.M. 
E TERRACE CURLING RINK (MEMBERS ONLY) 
ALSO FALL CLUB DAYS IN THE SKEENA MALL 
SEPT. 11 & 12:7  - 9 P.M. 
SEPT. 14 & 15 :10  A.M. - 3 P.M. 
,o,oo nv,,,o :!ii ill 
L 63e.SAVEj 
Ac TIO A,D 
r," BUY  "SELL v"RENT  "TRADE 
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VISA 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
!DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday fells on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline le Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VBG 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash 
Visa or Maetercard. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 words (firat Ineertion) $5.2S plus 12¢ for additional words, "(Addl- 
::tlonal Inssrtlons) $3.50 plus 9¢ for addltlonol words, $9.95 for 3 weeks 
(not exoeeding 20 words, non-commorclal) Prices Include 7% G.S.T. 
. . . .  OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12, Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3, For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4.•Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcement.' 
• 6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage sales 28. Card of Thanks 
• 7. For Rent Misc. 18, Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20, Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21, Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
" The Terrace Sts~ard reserves the right to classlf~ ads 
under appropflate headings aed to set rales therefore and lo 
determine page location. 
" The Terraco Standard reminds advertisers that It is against 
the provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on rhe basis 
of children, marital status and employment when placing "For 
Rent" ads. Landlords can state a no.smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any 
answers directed to the News Box Reply Service. and Io 
repay the customer tt~e sum paid for the advertisement and 
box ,entaL 
Box replfes on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 
days el expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless 
moiling instructions are received, Those answering Box 
Numbers are reqoested not to send originals of donumeots to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by 
the publisher within 30 days altar the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the 
flabilny of the Terrace Standard in Ibe event of failure Io 
publish an advsrtisement as published shell be limited to the 
amount paid by the advertisor for only one Incorrect insertion 
for Ihe portlan of the advsrUslng space occupied by the incor- 
rect or omitted item only, and that there shall he no liability in 
any ovenl grealer than the amount paid for such edvertls[ng. 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE, Finished cabin of approx- 
Imately 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4.24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro- 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. 
Finished cupboards and interior water system. 
1. Real Estate 
5000 SO.FT. GENERAL COUNTRY STORE ON 
21/= acres. 24 miles NE ol Vernon, BC on 
Mable Lake Road. Gas pumps, groceries, 
hardware, fishing supply, plywood lumber, 
coffee shop and campground. Good family 
business. $215,000. Phone 838-7262, 
838-2122, Ask for Ray. 2p20 
3 BEDROOMS, DOUBLE BAY GARAGE, paved 
driveway, fireplace, on 1/Macro plus 2 sheds. 
$85,000.638.1063, 3p21 
SMALL SECLUDED CABIN on Dease River, 
20km North of Dease Lake, Access by road 
and 10 minutes by boat. Cabin is on a Crown 
Lease, completely furnished and insulated. 
Ideal spot for anglers or moose hunters. No 
L.E.H. restrictions, Price $6,250. Call 
771-3242 after 5 p.m. 2p21 
PRICE REOUCED FOR QUICK SALE. 1240 sq. 
ft., 3 bedroom house close to schools In Thor- 
nhill. 80' x 200' lot. New rugs, paint, siding, 
cement ring wall and 24' x 30' shop. Im. 
mediate occupancy, Only $73,900. Phone 
635-9530, 4p21 
GRANISLE, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE in town. Com. 
pletety furnished, plus 19' boat. Offers to 
$55,000, lor total package. 1-697-2347.p21 
No field or well. Lake has private air skip. ,'n= ~lc,=zy~ OWNER Annrox 2'acre rorner 
Asking $16 500 for qu ck sale Call Indr~iGra-:'<%, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  . . . .  , '. . . . . .  ,~ . . . .  ~:.JoLircR ea~ ncludes 3bedroom,home with 
roger at Realty World Northern for fUrmer taro. approx. 1600 sq, ft. Has large garden, 3 bay 
398.8266 days or 398.7470 evenings. Lease 
is assumable or available for purchase from 
the 8.C. Government. 44tfn 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKSi You're 
reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE. tfn 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT Adams 
Lake, B,C. V= hour from Salmon Arm - 45 
min. from Kamloops, 10 mln. from Shuswap 
Lakes. Fully renovated with very attractive 
living quarters. Showing excellent return In an 
area of growth and terrific climate. Stad the 
:New Year cn a positive note. Phone 
1-679.8904 if n37 
;FOUR BEDROOM HOME IN NICE country set- 
_ ting, Full basement, drilled well, 377 acres 
(160 acres cultivated), creek, two hay sheds. 
With substantial down, owner carry conlract 
,at 4.5 per cent, $149,500, 842.6619 8p16 
:3 BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT HOME IN 
Horseshoe area. 1200 sq.ft., natural gas heat 
& water, now carpet and linoleum. Asking 
$97,000. 635.9750 4pl 8 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 3 UP, ONE DOWN. 32xl 6 
shop, wired and insulated. Fruit trees. Built in 
vaccuum, N,G. heat. Paved driveway. 
6"35-771 O. 6pl 8 
RIVER FRONTAGE, LANDSCAPED AND TREED, 
luti acre with two-bedroom home. Sound 
house, comes with four appliances, gas, cen-. 
tral heating. Greenhouse, fruit trees, out 
~buildings, panoramic view across Skeena 
River, $95,000 for beauty and serenity. 
635.6088 (Terrace) or 1.227.2085 (Van- 
bouver ) . .  2p20 
SENIOR WISHES TO SELL WORKING 1/4 sec. 
tion hay ranch. Large new barn, small mobile, 
~ House trade considered. Box 413, Telkwa, 
VOJ 2XO. 4pl 8 
3 BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE, Call 
635.4334. Serious enquiries only please. 
3pl 9 
:1 YEAR OLD HOUSE, WITH 3 BEDROOMS UP, 
!~down, double garage, fenced & landscaped, 
Asking $142;000. To viow, 3703 Walnut 
Orlve, ThornHeights. 635.5775, No realtorsl 
~! 4p19 
;: i VIEW LOT. PRIME VIEW, PRIME LOCATION. 
' ; :Sewe~: and water. Only "$37,000, No GST. 
635.7466, ' 3pl 9 
i CLEARED LOT FOR SALE 60'x220'. Quiet area 
:~i . . . .  On  Mountalnview Drive. Mobile homes 
• restrcted, $15,500 firm. Phone 635.4202, 
evenings. 3pl 9 
; 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN THE HORSESHOE area. 
" Fenced yard, 16x20 sundeck, fruit trees, N/G 
heat, 4 appliances, carport and wired shed. 
$59,500. Call 635-4639. 3p19 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE IN Horseshoe 
area, close to schools; large kitchen, lane ac- 
cess, storage shed, N/G. $78.900. 635.2104 
3p19 
FOR SALE 
=85;000 
2 storey, 4 bedroom tamily home 
with basement, near hospital. 
Serious enquiries call 
Viv or Dennis at 
635-7282 
for appointment to view. 
shop and workshop, asking $82,000. Financ- 
Ing available with 22% down. For more infor- 
mation call: 635.7650 or 842-6453. 4p21 
SPRING • CREEK SUBDIVISION, large partially 
treed building lot, $29,900.638-8345. 3p21 
UNIQUE 2 STOREY, 2400 sq. ft. house. 1/= 
acre, fruit trees, in town. Custom kitchen, 
hardwood floors, full basement, deck, 2 car 
garage, carport. $150,000. 635-7795. 3p21 
CHARACTER HOME in the Horseshoe. Wood 
floors, 3 bedrooms, famBy room, basement, 
garage, barn, organic gardens, 5 appliances, 
$85,000. Call 635-2436, 3p21 
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOT about 213 cleared 
Thornheignts Sondivislon Phase III $18,500 
obo Trailers Restricted. Phone 635-4404 after 
5 p.m, weekdays. 3p21 
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 3 bedroom house In 
Horseshoe area, near schools, fenced In yard, 
Large fruit trees. NIG heat & water tank, 
$76,000, To view please call 638-1669 or 
638-8447. lp21 
3 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL HOUSE, 6 months 
old. 1557 sq.ft., basement, double garage. 
Modern design. Located in Thornhelghts Sub. 
division Phase I. $135,000, Call 635.3752 or 
635-3770 3p20 
WHY RENT? FOR SALE BY OWNER large 
older, tamlly home on 1/= acre in Usk. Wood 
heat, fruit trees, workshop, handyman 
special, needs repairs. Terms available, 
$24,000,635-1187 3p20 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH FINISHED base. 
mere that has an outside entrance, Washer, 
dryer, lodge, stove and drapes included. Ask. 
ing $65,000, Call 845-7468 or 845.7503 
4p20 
LARGE HOME WITH ATTACHED GARAGE and 
rental suite. Quiet area. Phone 635-5015. 
3p20 
FOUR BEDROOMS HOME in Topley, patio, full 
basement with half acre, creek, garden, 
greenhouse, R.S.F, with firewood. Reduced to 
$39,906, Call 696-3380. 4p20 
~ ~ f t ~ : :  ~ '  ,~~: '~'~'~1 
VENDOR SAYS 
SELL 
Drastic Price Reduction on 
gorgeous view property 80x120 
lot on Birch Bench, Spectacular 
view over Ferry Island. 4 bdrms, 
2Va baths. Vaulted ceilings & 
much more, Call Joyce at Remax 
el Terrace EXCLUSIVE. 
635.2697. 
2, Mobile Homes 
1979 14x70 MOBILE HOME. FRIOOE, STOVE, 
nat, ges fnmace, new hot water tank, ex. 
cellent con& Ready to move to the location of 
your liking. $21,900. 567.2804 4p19 
1980 14x70 MOBILE, FURNISHED OR untur. 
nished, Located in Pine Park. Call 638.8273. 
5p17 
2. Mobile• Homes 
1989 14x70 3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME with 
10x12 addition. New N/G furnace, 
fddge/stove, excellent condition, $37,500. 
638-1691. 3p20 
12x68 MOBILE HOME with large addition 
situated on large lot in quiet neighborhood. 3 
bedrooms, 4. appliances, gas furnace. 
638.8745. 3p20 
1982 14x70 MANCO MAJESTIC, two factory 
additions, f 150 sq. ft., five appliances, ex- 
cellentcondition, $31,900. 638-8345. 3p21 
12x68, 2 • 3 BEDROOMS, 2 yr, old gas fur- 
nace, 1 yr. old h.w. tank, wood f/p, new 
carpeting, lridoe, steve, set up in quiet trailer 
park in town, avail on or before Oct. 1: Phone 
635.6612. 2p21 
14x70 TRAILER ON PRIVATE LOT for sale. 
Priced in the 4O's open to oilers. 
635-3428. 6p21 
1984 (14x70) mobile home; 28 by 14 addi- 
tion and a 8 by 16 sundeck; washer & dryer; 
frldge & stove; freezer; RSF; central air condi- 
tioner; window coverings included; fur- 
nishings negotiable; $32,000, Call 845.3569. 
4p21 
12x68 3 bedroom trailer with addition and 
glassed in veranda with 24x36 garage. Fully 
landscaped in Thornheights. $70,000. Phone 
635-7218. 3p21 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31tfn 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down town. 
Ridge/stove, secodty entrance. Paved park- 
ing. On site management, 635.7957 15fin 
FOR RENT. $175 per month. 180 sq. ft. office. 
Location - 4623 Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. VBG 
1P9. 635.2552 5tfn 
FURNISHED SUITE (KITCHENETTE) UTILITIES 
included, for $450/month. ($50 damage 
deposit) Suitable for quiet working person or 
college student, 638-1511 5pl 7 
NEEDED SEPTEMBER 1st, 3 or 4 bedroom 
house, townhouse or trailer. References 
available. Leave a message at 635.6277, 
3pl 9 
NICE 2 &.3 BEDROOM TRAILERS FOR RENT. 
Only non.drinkers, $400.520 depending on 
size. Tel. 635.4315 3pl 9 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN HORSESHOE area. Ne 
smokers or pets preferred. Call 635-3176 
(after 5 pm) 3pl 9 
ROOMMATE WANTED. NON-SMOKING female 
preferred. To share 2 bedroom/bath apartment 
in Horseshoe. Avail immediately. Phone 
635-1236 after 5 pm. 2p20 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. $300/month. 
Phone 635.3600 for more information. 
Available now . . . .  ' -:1.' - ; .,3p20 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING:PERSON? 
Call 638.8293 3p20 
UNIQUE 3 BEDROOM HOME, LOTS OF privacy 
on Terrace Bench.:' Partial log, circular 
fireplace, gas heat& hot water. $850/month. 
635-2632. 4p20 
TERRACE BED AND BREAKFAST, rooms by 
the night or by the week, Call 635.5537 or 
638.0888, leave message. 6c20 
BRAND NEW 3 bedroom home on 21h acres. 
Non.smokers. No pets. For more into call 
Michelle 632.7782, 3p20 
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE, 3 bedroom home in 
Granisle includes fridge and stove and garage. 
Available immediately. Call 845-7568. 4p21 
ONE BEDROOM APT. with fridge and stove 
downtown. Heat Included, No pets. Phone 
638.1702 alter 5 p.m. 3p21 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX IN town. N/G No pets. 
References, Phone 635.4855. lp21 
BACHELOR UNIT FOR RENT 
All utilities Included. Furnished/ 
color T.V. and cable. $425.00 
OLD BRIDGE PROPERTIES 
635-5350 
FOR RENT 
RETAIL OR OFFICE 
5,700 SO. FT. 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
PHONE 635-7459 
I FOR RENT 
SERVICF./COMMERCIAL 
880 & 1,320 SQ. FT. 
12'xl 2' overhead door, washroom and 
natural gas heat. Central location. 
Phone 635-7459 
==, 
VIEWPOINT & 
KULDO PARK 
APARTMENTS (Kitimat) 
Star t ing  at  $350 per  month .  
C leanest  su i tes  in town l  
~ , t t rac t ive  two  bedroom 
sui tes ,  c lose  to schoo ls ,  
W/W carpets ,  heat  & hot  
water  inc luded,  p ro fess iona l  
on -s i te  staff .  
For  appo in tment  to  v iew 
Phone  ' 
V iewpo int  
632-4899 
Kuldo Park 
632-2450 
i 
4. Wanted to Rent ' 
v 
ROOM ONLY, NON.SMOKING, non.drinking 
business person requires room gray in 
Smithers, Terrace, Kltimat, and Prince Rupert. 
Call 1-800.663.6552 4p20 
SINGLE FEMALE With dog and cat looking to 
rent immediately. Prefer small house with 
yard, up to $SO0/month, Refere_nc_e_s 
4. Wanted to Rent 
3 • 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, for responslle family 
by Oct, 1/92. Contact Annette 635.1323. 
3p21 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE or duplex with basement 
• (preferrably). I have references. Needed soon 
but no later than Oct. 31st. Call anytime 
635-7659. 3p21 
QUIET MATURE COUPLE moving from Van. 
couver with 2 very small dogs, Urgently 
needing 2 bedroom house or trailer close to 
town for Sept. 15 or Oct, 1. Call collect 
1.278.6935 after 5 p.m. 2p21 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER, New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 O,C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new, $5590. 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum -has everything & trailer 
-$19500. 82 lade 2.door auto - good cond. 
$1500. 14 ft. Tri.hull speed boat- 50 horse 
monk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd. lacks, $2000. New Kuboda rite plant & 
battery change $550, Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph. 697.2474, 19fin 
PRECISION BAND CUT: Lumber, timbers, 
siding and lirewood. We can supply any and 
all demands fer ~lze and volume. Will 
negotiate custom sawing, logging and/or pur- 
chase of private wood. Bums Lake. 695-6365 
or 695-6391 tfn4 
FOR SALE: PREFABBED, WOOD Constructed 
utility sheds, garages, workshops. Also trailer 
skirting, decks and fences, jooy shacks, snow 
roofs. Dirk 8akker 638-1768 (evenings). 6p17 
ASSORTED WICKER BASKETS, CHAIRS, 
tables. Papason chairs $160. All new stock. 
Phone 635-7876 8pl 7 
OLDER ELECTROHOME CONSOLE STEREO, 
radio, and turntable. Asking $100. Call 
635.6205. 3p19 
IBM COMPATIBLE LAP TOP IN EXCELLENT 
condition. $900, call 635.6233. 3pl 9 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, MOVING OUT SALE. Call 
635-4896. 3p19 
KALVINATOR UPRIGHT SIDE BY SIDE 
fridgelfreezer. Almond. Auto icemaker and 
dispenser. Cold water dispenser. E/C. $800 
OBO. 635-9311 alter 5 pm. 3p20 
RSF WOOD FURNACE MODEL F75R includes 
68,000 BTU electric furnace backup. Good 
condition. Call 845-7365 after 6 pm. 4p20 
THORNTON CRAFTS MOVING SALE, Crafts 
supplies, antiques, household goods 113 off, 
baby sweaters, wooden boxes, and 10 per 
cent off jewelry & minerals. See the tiger bus 
at Farmers Market, Sat, 9-1, and flea market, 
Sun. 12-4pm. 3p20 
SET OF HIGH BACK BUCKET SEATS (came out 
of a 1991 Chevy pick up). Burgundy color. 
Comes with console. $750 firm. Call 
845-7904. 4p20 
I~AVE GONE TO NATURAL GAS must sell RSF 
65 Wood iStove Used .one. season :$1400 
MENS MICRON GOALIE SKATES, size 8, very 
good condition, $90.OO Yamaha Alto Sax. 
recently reconditioned. $500.00 1-692-3292 
eves, 4p21 
0RLY WOOD STOVE, $325 or trade for 3 
cords of split birch. Call 635.4311. 3o21 
PIANO 
Older, upright In good 
condition. Asking $1200. 
635-5208 
DRY'rOi 
GUTTERS 
Specializing; inuous, 
steel or aluminum gutters. .• 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE, 
PRINCE RUPERT, SMITHERS 
AND KITIMAT 
Window & Door Screen 
Repairs Too 
Call Steve 638-0838 
"QUALITY" 
SC REENED TOPSOIL 
DRAIN ROCK 
BEDDING SAND 
ROAD CRUSH 
PITRUN GRAVEL 
638-8477 
SKEENA 
CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 
MO-NA FOODS 
ENTERPRISES LTD. 
MUSHROOM 
Open Evenings Only 
Across from Copper Mountain 
School (Thomhlll) 
ALSO BUYING: Chanteml~$, King 
Boletus, Lobster Mushrooms, end 
more. Pines too. 
635-5645 
5. For Sale Misc. 
MENS 12 SPEED RACING BIKE, e/c, $70.00. 
Boys 6.speed 8MX bike $40.00. 635.7175 
after 5 p.m. lp21 
FIREWOOD: BIRCH SlOg/cord, mixed wood 
$70/cord, free delivery or 20 percent off for 
pickup. Call 638.0492. 3p21 
1991 30 I-LP. EVENRUDE with 24' plywood 
riverboat (boat needs minor repairs) $3,500 
firm. Satellite dish with receiver still new 
$2,000 firm. 1991 Ford F.150 Super Cab 
4x4, .2.tone black & burgundy, fully loaded, 
running boards, box liner, still new, asking 
$26,000 obe. Call for more lnlo 697.2747. 
4p21 
YAMAHA FLUTE, very good condition $650. 
obo. ~Armstrong oboe, excellent condition 
$850. obo. Phone collect 632-3861 after 
6:00 p.m. lp21 
1988 YAMAHA EXCITER 570cc, Liquid cool- 
ed, seat redone. Paddles, Cleats and ac- 
cessories $4200. Also Chev 350 automatic 
transmission, $200.635.5014, 3p21 
BOYS HOCKEY SKATES, size 41/a, good condi- 
tion. $45.0.0, also Boys 12 speed bike, good 
condition, $75. Call 638.0101. lp21 
Do You Love 
Quality 
Fragrances 
but not the High Prices! 
Check out this new company 
CANADIAN OPERATED 
=Highest 0uality 0ils 
=All Original Fragrances 
=No Chemicals 
=Personal Consultations 
LAURIE 638-1388 after 3 p.m. 
6. wanted Misc. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's lur- 
nlture, check with the Product Safety Branch 
of Consumer & Corporate Affairs Canada 
(604) 666.5003 to ensure it meets current 
Safety Standards. The sale of non compliant 
products not only could result in a tragic acci- 
dent but also is a violation ef the Hazardous 
Products Act, tin 
NEED $$$? CLECK AI"['IC FOR DINKY OR Mat- 
chbox toys any condition. 842-6297 even- 
ings. 4pl 9 
OLD REMO SHAKE PRODUCTS wants to buy 
24" cedar shake blocks. Call 635-4188.3p21 
7. For Rent Misc. 
I MINI STORAGE UNITS 
• Budget priced. 
• .24.-.hqur access, ~;,.,.~ :),~.," ..:-~,;... 
• P.ort.A-Stor units also.available 
635-5350 
HOT TUB 
RENTALS 
September 
Special 
j 169 ~ weekend 
8. Cars for Sale 
1985 WHITE HONDA PRELUDE 5 SPD., 
AM/FM radio, Pioneer stereo, excellent condi- 
tion. Must sell. $6,500. 635.3734 43tfn 
CLASSIC 1965 MUSTANG, REBUILT 289 high 
performance engine and transmission, Ex. 
cellent con& Body completely restored. New 
candy apple red porsche paint. $7,900 OBO 
Includes over $2,000 in spare.parts, 
639.9323. 14tfn 
LIKE NEW 1990 TURBO DAYTONA SHELBY, 
fully loaded. Louvres, low mileage, only driven 
in summer months. $16,000 OBO. 635.2126 
evenings. 3p19 
1967 FIREBIRD 350 NEW ENGINE, Mags, 
Good condition, $3,500. Call 635.4228 after 
6 pro, 3p19 
BLUE MAZDA GLC (1983) IN GOOD CONDition. 
One owner. $1500. Call 638.1169 3pl 9 
1989 MUSTANG GT, WHfrE WITH BLACK, 
16" wheels, must be seen to appreciate, Ask. 
Ing $13,500 OBO. Call 624-9846 (leave 
message). 3pl 9 
1990 MAZDA RX7. CANDY APPLE RED, SUN 
ROOF, 5 SPD, STEREO, ONLY 30,000 km, 
mint. $16,000 OBO. 638.0627 (leave 
message). 3pl 9 
8. Cars for Sale 
1989 FORD TEMPO L. Low mileage, excellent 
cond. Standard. Phone 635.3265 after 6 pm 
3p20 
1984 CHRYSLER LASER. 80,000 km. Ex. 
cellent con& Good tires, good paint, well 
maintained. $4000 OBO. Call 638.1980 3p20 
1981 SUBARU SEDAN. GOOD CONDITION, 
new brakes, new muffler, sunroof, am/fro 
cassette. $1500. 632-5325(after 5) 3p20 
1992 DODGE SPIRIT ES 2.5L Turbo, 5 Spd, 
14,500 km. Stereo, tilt, cruise, P/L, power 
seat, alum. wheels, 10,900. Timothy 
1.692.3805 4p20 
1982 FORD ESCORT, hatchback, manual 
transmission. Blue, 70,000 miles, good condi- 
tion, some rust, well maintained. $1000, firm. 
635-7273. 3p21 
1984 OLDS OMEGA, air cend., 4 door, new 
tires, 6 cyl, stereo, good condition, $2800. 
Call 638-0661. 3p21 
1989 MAZDA 626. Many extras $7500. Call 
638-0101. 1 p21 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1986 FORD RANGER XL 4x4, 2.9 litre engine 
with rack and canopy. Low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Asking $8800, 635-7400 after 7 
pm. 15tln 
1986 NISSAN 4x4, PS, PB, 5-SPD, LOW 
mileage, camper equipped. Excellent condi- 
tion. Asking $7,700. Phone 635.5273 even. 
ings. 3pl 9 
1990 CHEVROLET t5OO 4x4. V8, 5 spd, 
am/fm cassette, 61,000 km, 20,000 km war. 
ranty remaining, Sliding rear window, tinted 
glass. Asking $13,500, 635.1115 3p20 
2-1930 CHEV TRUCKS. ONE RUNS, one for 
parts. 635-3780 3p20 
1991 CHEV 4x4 FULL SIZED PICK-UP. Extend. 
ed cab, V8, long box, bedtiner, canopy. 
Balance of warranty, 0nly 29,00D kin. Call 
638-3489 (days) or 638-1225 after 7ore, 
2p20 
1990 GMC Extended Cab 4x4 s/box, 305 EFI, 
5 spd., Alum. wheels, stereo, 35,000 km 
$12,500 0B0, 1-692-3805, 4o20 
1988 JEEP YJ 4,2 Like, 5 Speed, hardtop, 
many options, $10,800. Cat1 635.4110. 
3p20 
1984 F250 300, 4 spd., $4,000. Also 1989 
Yamaha YZ 250, $2500, Call 638-2079, 
3p21 
1979 FORD 3/4 ton with camper, New rebuilt 
motor, starter and tires, No rust. Fully 
camperlzed, e/c, Asking $8000. obo. 
635-3823. 3p21 
1985 4x4 FORD RANGER 4 cyl., 5 speed, with 
matching gem top, Good condition, asking 
$5500. obo. Phone 638-2057 after 6 pm, 
3p21 
11.:Recteat|onal., . 
....... :Veh ic les  . . . . . . .  
1980 GLENDALE MOTORHOME. 23 n., 
64,009 kin. $16,000. Excellent condition. 
Call 638-6688 after 5 pro. 3p19 
OODGE TRIPLE E 19V£ motor home. sleeps 6. 
Many extras. 635.3780 3p20 
1983 COLEMAN TENT TRAILER. EXCELLENT 
condition, sleeps 6, stove/furnace. $3,500. 
Phone 635.3136 3p20 
181h FT. FIFTH WHEEL PROWLER: self- 
contalnod, excellent condition. Call 
845-2302, 4p20 
24 It. TRAVELAIRE TANDEM axle travel 
trailer. Fully self contained, new upholstery. 
Asking $6500. Call 635.5537. " 3c20 
1000 WAR" MAX 250 WX 4 channel car 
amp. Temp. gauge plus cooling fans, The 
~estl Price negotiable, 638.2047 evenings, 
lp21 
1974 VOLKSWAGEN WESTFALIA. Running 
condition. $1900. obo. Call 635.7795. 3p21 
9V= FOOT VANGUARD, toilet, 3 burner stove, 
oven, forced air heat, 3-way tridge, demand 
water, new mattress and upholstery, Excellent 
condition $4100or with 1981 F250 Supercab 
on dual propane tanks, 360, 6 cylinder cheap 
to run. $10,300. Phone 635.9121, 3p21 
29' PARK AVE. FIFTH WHEEL, excellent con- 
dition. Full bath & shower, Stove, oven, 
fridge, microwave, etc, Fully self.containod 
$7,500. 635-7661. lp21 
12. Motorcycles 
1981 YAMAHA 1100 SPECIAL SHAFT DRIVE, 
19,800 km, new tires, brakes, exhaust, etc. 
Mint condition. $2,700. 638-8896 evenings. 
1992 SUZUKI KATANA 750. MUST SEW 
Returning to university. Paid $7,300, asking 
$5,900 0130, Helmet included. Call 624.4468 
or 624.4985. 3ol 9 
14,Boats & Marine 
21' NORTHWEST SAILBOATI TRAILER. Ex. 
cetlent L condition. $7,000. Bums Lake, 
1-694.3585. 4p17 
FOR SALE 30' BAYLINER TWIN 350's com. 
mand bddge, leaded, excellent condition. 
Must sell. Serious onqulrlos only. $31,500 
OR0. 632.4844 ,4p17 
15 FOOT BOSTON WHALER COPY, Un. 
sinkable, rated for 55 hp, Excellent.on river or 
ocean. ;14 ft, aluminum boat, $400. 
635-9121, 3p19 
--SUPER SPECIALS---q 
Portland Cement  only ....... S8 , ,5Oper  bag 
Patio Blocks 8xt6 only ............ $1.00.c. 
NEW SURPLUS LUMBER 
FOR SALE and Many Other 
Construction Supplies 
ECHO CONCRETE & BRICK 
4430 Keith Ave. 
635-9191 
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14. Boats & Madne 
18' FIBERFCRM 120 h.p., In/out OMC leg, 3 
props, EZ loader trailer w/new tires, new bat. 
ten/, depth sounder. $4,000 080. Burns Lake, 
1.692.7276 or 1-692-7658. 4pl 8 
23 ft. RIVERBOAT & TRAILER (WOOD & 
flbreglass) 50 HP Merc and jet, 15 HP 
Evinrude. 638-1312 or 798.2489 after 9 pro. 
3p18 
20 HP JOHNSON MOTOR. LONG OR SHORT 
shaft. $950 OBO. Call after 7 pm. 635.7400, 
3pl 8 
28' LAND 'N SEA CABIN CRUISER, 8' beam, 
highway legal, Chrysler 318 Volvo leg, RWC, 
Upper and lower steedng stations, depth 
sounder, VHF, stereo, Eye level oven, 4 
burner propane stove, fridge, standup head 
with shower. Sleeps 6 comfortably, very nice, 
economical family fishing boeL Includes 
moorage at Kitlmat Yacht Club. Owner has 
moved up and must sell $19,500 0B0. 
632-4844. ~ 4p18 
20 HP MERCURY MOTOR. EXCELLENT condi. 
ti0n. Call after 5 pm. 635.3592 or 635.9156. 
3p18 
BOAT 17th ft, CAMPION 1982 WiTH 90 hp 
Mercury outboard with trailer and ski bar. Call 
635-1227. 3p19 
CLASSIC STYLE SAILING DINGY. RIGGED FOR 
sailing and rowing. Includes trailor: $2600. 
Phone 635.5460. .3p19 
1987 BAYLINER CAPRI cuddy, 19 ft., 3.0L 
Mercruiser I/0 stereo, VHF, CB, Dual Battery, 
Calkins Trailer, Like new, low hours. Ph. 
635-9121. 3p21 
15. Machinery 
D3 CAT PLUS BACKHOE, $16,500. 9 U D6 
Cat, $9,500. JD 350 loader, $12,000. 2-0C3 
Cats, $4,500 each. 9 U & 0C3 Cat parts. 2 
-20' aluminum boats. 1-697-2474, 
1.697-2393. 16tin 
BRUSH CUT SAWS $300 0B0, 1,000 gal. 
tanker & trailer $1,650. 846-5195, 6-9 pro. 
4pl 8 
COMPLETE TRAILER CAMP. INCLUDING six 
hunk trailers and one cook trailer. Open to of- 
fare. Call 845.2289 (Houston). 4p18 
30 ACRE FARM LAND AND MACHINERY. As 
follows: MF 1105 tractor, 100 HP, cab & 
A.C., $9000. 21 ft. deep tillage cuRivator, 
$1000. Easy-on 10ader, $1,500. Case 680 E 
backhoe and loader, $9000. 1973 Interna- 
tional Tandem Dump truck, (671 Detroit 
Diesel) $8,500. 1988 F350 crew cab, 460 D 
motor, with 5th wheel, $8,500. 35 it, Jayoo 
5th wheel travel trailer. $8,500. Will sell last 
two items as Unit, $16,500. Call 842.5748. 
4p18 
1982 DATSUN DIESEL ENGINE ANO transmis- 
sion. Low mileage. Asking $600. Can 
635.6205. 3p19 
19. Lost & Found 
LOST CAMERA LENS in leather case. 
Tameron SP 300ram. Olympus OM mount. 
Reward offered, 635.7842 evenings. 2p20 
LOST PINK FLOWERED Cosmetic bag contain- 
ing cash belonging to college student. Reward 
for return call Jeannle 638.1534; 2p20 
LOST ONE BLACK LEATHER PURSE at the 
Terrace Carnival. Has personal I,D., blue ad- 
dress book, blue pic, etc. Call 635-3587. 
(message at 638.0712). 2p21 
LOST HIGH PRESSURE HOSE. (Approx. 50') 
with 3 ft. metal wand attached, for high 
pressure washer. Lost between Savory Rd. 
and Pipers Glen Campsite Sat., Aug 29 bet. 
ween 5 a.m. • 6 a.m, Reward offered. Call 
Walter Read at 1-699-6990. ~ 4p21 
FOUND ONE INTERNATIONAL student ID card 
belonging to Christian Duschl. Phone 
635-1161 to claim, 2p21 
20. Pets & Livestock 
STANDING AT STUD, NEGA JET BAR 
registered quarter horse, 16.1 hh, pure black. 
More information, call Jerry Cummings, 
847.331 or write Box 4548 Smithers, B.C, 
VOJ 2NO 4p20 
PROFESSIONAL PET GROOMING IN HOME or 
door to door service. We come to you. Small 
dogs/cats, large dogs. Apts. Price varies on 
size. 635-3772 or 638-1977 'Joanna'. 6p16 
CUTE & CUDDLY WHITE MINIATURE Samynde 
cross with blonde poodle. 7 wks. old. Shots 
included, $150, Call 635.4600. 5pl 7 
GUERNSEY COW WITH RED ANGUS CALF, 
Cow is 3 years old, gentle and milking. Calf is 
4 months old. Cedarvale 849.5455, 12-5 pm, 
4p18 
TCSC THIRD ANNUAL J.P.R. SEPT.12192. 
Starts at 11 am. Strimbolds Ranch, Brcman 
Lake: Forestdale Canyon Rd,, 15 miles west 
of Burns Lake. Into call Cecile, 1-698-7627. 
4pl 8 
ROY YATES TRAINING CLINIC SEPT. 25-30. 
First day includes problem horse training, 
photography, driving clinic, packing. For infor- 
mation call Kim 847-5034 or Gary 847-4195. 
4pl 9 
10 MONTH, SPAYED, MALAMUTE PUPPY, 
Purebred, registered, excellent with children. 
$300 050. Large doghouse, white with black 
shingles. $125. 632-5680 3p20 
PUREBRED GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES 
$200 each. 635-7309 3p20 
SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPPIES. Nine weeks old. 
All liver and white, Phone 845-2022. 4p21 
REGISTERED ANGORA GOATS for sale. Mohair 
also available. Phone 1-694-3771 weekends or 
after 6:30 p.m, weekdays, ~ 4p21 • 
BEAUTIFUL 7 YR. OLD Arabian Gelding. 
1977 NEILLS POLE TRAILER IN good c'~nd,. Fwl~t~hY~;~0~it~hgo°ne°dB~P°~t~°. n' c~;~ 
~ion ,Phone (~35-32Q5 alter.6pm 3p20 ' " . 
, ~ '~:?,~.:'..~'~ , .~,,~J-~-'.. ,!" ;" : ..~..'~ .".. !~ : ~OUN8-'(COCKATIEI~SI~':Quaker Pa akeets '~ 
t~ENTTOOWi~ • 100 ~011n~nClng ava,aote ~tt '. ,.,;~--~-...~,~.~ ,, '-;*-;;."--' --, ;-,,,,,nt ~o-, Rlngneok parakeets for.sale by small breeder.. 
,x~oa,.=.,,p,u=.,,,=,?,,,~.=,. :,,~-?,,-= ;: ii;~- ' AlSo' bonded and proven pairs of adult 
!lit deCK equ proem, u'a,ers .!n.s~ocK.; ua • cockatiels. 1.845-7171. 4p21 
land Equipment Sales, Pentlcton 493-6791. 
. . . .  4p21 
16. Farm Produce 
EAT MORE LAMB FROM CUMMINGS Ranch 
Highway 16 W, South Hazeiton. Available 
year round. Also goat meat, 842-5316.12p10 
HAY FOR SALE. WEATHER PERMITTING. Ne w 
crop. Timothy, Alsike-Brome, Alfalfa, All. 
Brome, Will be available June 25. Other 
varieties later, Cummings Ranch, Highway !6 
W. S.Hazelton, 842-5316, 12p10 
HAY FOR SALE. GOOD OUALITY, NO rain. 
$3501bale. Call 635.3380, 6p16 
GOOD QUALITY HORSE OR CAT'I'LE HAY. 600 
lb. round bales: Call 690-7490 . 4pl 8 
18. Business Services 
REBUILT AUTOMATiC TRANSMISSIONS & 
parts. We rebuild .standard transmissions, 
transfer cases and. rear ends. Bel.AIr 
Automotive Auto Parts and Service. Phone 
846-5101, Telkwa B.C, 16tin 
ARE YOU LO0KING FOR THE BEST IN com. 
puter courses? Word Pedect, MS Works, 
Lotus, Excel, MS Dos, ACCPAC, Windows and 
more. Call Rainer Gtannelta Systems for Fall 
schedule. 635-3444 6p17 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES: BACK FILLING, 
levelling, earth auger, backhoe, snow 
removal, clean up, sweeper/collector. 
Residential/commerciaL 638.8638. Mobile 
638-3808. 6p20 
KID'S $ 
CASTLE 
(LICENCED) 
PRESCHOOL/DAYCARE 
For  children 2'/= to 5 
638-8890 
N,T ,  
CONTRACTING 
Building Contractor available for 
work in Terrace & Kitimat 
-ALL WORK GUARANTEED- 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES AND 
QUALITY SERVICE ' 
CALL  NORM 
635-7794 
(leave message) 
i 
19, Lost& Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHINGAo place a Lost and 
Found Classlf!ed.phone 638:SAVE before :12 
Noon Saturdays, i ' 
LOST: GREY BACKPACK WITH PERSoNAL 
items at Humphrey Crsek fallS, Sunday Aug. 
23/92,638.8172 : • ; ~ 2p20 
SHELTY PUPPIES from quality stock. Here and 
arriving Soon, Sables, Td's, Blues, breeders or 
pets. Guaranteed in writing. Reasonable, 
Mlsthills 1-692-3403. 4p21 
TWO REGISTERED SIBERIAN PUPS for sale. 
Both male, blue eyes. Call 635-2049. 3p21 
4 YEAR BUCKSKIN MARE. 14 hh, very showy, 
very quiet. Started - hitched t0cart, driven, 
some dding, Good with kids. 1-694.3376. 
• • 4p21 
OPENING SOONI Golden Pond Pet Shop. No. B- 
3237 .Kalum, Birds, fish, reptiles and furry 
critters: ' lp21 
HORSES, 7 year oi¢1 Quarter Horse gelding 3 
year old registered filly. Both green, broke, 
1-699.6990 . . . .  4p21 
7 YEAR OLD QUARTERHORSE/Appaloosa 
mare. 14.2 hands. Chestnut. in training with 
Holly Pot6nger for 2 months. $2200 or best 
offer. 846-9863, 846-5583. 4p21 
ATTENTION[ There will be 13 male Llamas 
(studs/geldings) at VIP Auctions Sept. 14 
9:00 a.m, for sale. They are good pets, com- 
panions, pack and excellent guardians lor 
sheep. Into call 1.694.3456. 1 p21 
23. Work Wanted 
CARPENTER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE, Fnrms, 
framing, siding, finishing Inside or out, No job 
too small. Mike Gray. 638.0822 32tln 
CONFIDENTIAL BOOKKEEPING SERVICE. Small 
business or self.employed. Mary at- 
635.7474, 6p17 
WILL DO 8ABYSI~ING IN MY own home. 
Coppers!de area. 635.4810 3pl 9 
'SWINGSHIFT' LIVE BAND available for 
bookings. Phone 1.695.6459 after 6 p.m. 
4p20 
EXPERCIENCEO ECE SEEKS FULL TIME posi- 
tion in daycarelprescho01. Relocating to Tar. 
race area. Call 886.7.496 .. 3p20 
WILL DO :HOUSECLEANING. CAN SUPPLY 
good references, Call 835.1171 3p20 
PIANO LESSONS JUST FOR FUN, or study with 
the Toronto Conservatory Program. (Gr. I.X 
and A,R.C,T.) 22 years of qualified teaching 
experience, Certified Kelly Kirby, Kindergarten 
plane teaoher, with LR,S.M.B. Music, M, 
Music, and R,M.T, Call Jesslca Oklmi at 
635.4825. 8p21 
WILL BABYSIT In my home weekdays (Bench 
area). Cal1635.5498, ' 3p21 
24. Notices 
PRO.LIFE EDUCATI0N available to general 
public;, videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human.life Issues such as abor. 
tion and euthanasia. Student enqulfles 
welcome. Call 635-3646. 5tin 
BORED? LOOKING FOR AOVENTURE, excite. 
ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635.6181 end catch the spldtl 2tin 
KARATE REGIS.TRATION- The Terrace Chlto- 
Ryu Ksrate Club Is accepting registrations, 
Registrations will be held at the Skeena Mall 
on September 11 from 7 • 9 p,m. and 
~= o,.t,c,. =^on.,., .,-,-u RA'V~;, ' Septem~r: 12 from 10 a.m. • 3 p.m, 
LOST: ,,,,,. . . . . . . . . .  ,~,:,, ,n" cr~ Children s Fees (gyears; 16) $95. Juniors 16 
carving (JEAN il~cdl~l !onback).between:. plus years $120, Adults $155, Class times 
H oya]..a~ ..uen.s~__~,ca_l,. it  !ouno ~contac! : : (Children) Mon,~ 7 .:8 p,m, (Clarence M!chle ! 
u~;]-zzb4 (nm/U~KI.ZZlb (WK). ~enumen~ Gym); Thurs. 6:30.8 p.m. (Clarence Mlchlel 
value. . . . . .  i~.:, z.p.z., Gym), Class times (Adults) Men, & Thurs, u 
FOUND: ONE PAIR OF MEN'S TINTED EYE ,10 p,m, (Clarenoa Mich!el Gym), W~, 8.10 
g asses near ra road tracks Phonelto i~lalnt, i plm (ThOrnhlll Elementary), For more mtorma. 
635.4306, ~" ':;: . . . . .  ' . :  2p20 tl0nc0ntaP.t: N, Goodlad;635.3322~  2p21 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
Children's Praise Hour 
Pastor: Run J. Orr 
Vlckl Parvlainen 
Dance School 
Limited enrollment for students 4% to 12 
years. Classes include a variety of jazz, 
ballet, modem, ethnic characters and tap. 
REGISTRATION TO BE HELD AT 
PARKSIDE SCHOOL GYM 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1992 
4:00 to 5:30 P.M. 
Pre.registration is recommended, 
phone 636-7463 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
DEALER TO J01N OUR EXPANDING CANADIAN 
based firm for sales and service outlet of 
home therapy products - massage chairs, 
adjustable beds. Capital investment $20,000 
Covered by stock. Great opportunity for family 
business. Establish and grow in your im. 
mediate area. For further inquiries contact: 
Niagara Distributors Inc., 4631 East Hastings 
St., Burnaby, B.C. VSC 2K6. Phone: 
(604)291-1121: 3p20 
VENDING ROUTES. BEFORE YOU INVEST, 
call the best. Get the straight facts on vending 
investments from $5,500. Eagle profit 
systems, 1.800-387-CASH, 3p21 
When Opportunity 
Knocks... 
Newly decorated Beauty Salon for sale, 
pdced dght. Well established clientelle, 
excellent returns. Owner etiring. Serious 
enquiries only. 
Phone 635-2753 
evenings 
26. Personals 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES. Is there something 
about he Watchtower that makes you uneasy 
but don't know what it is? If so, you are not 
alone. Phone 1.847.4354 for recorded 
message, tin40 
54 YEAR OLD WIDOWER, NEW TO BURNS 
Lake area. Smoker social drinker, would like 
to meet ~la~ trend for dinner, dancing. 
~utlhgsi! F.ni~y fishing, camping/golf: In. 
t'e're'sted iniong term relationship. Please reply 
with phone number to 24-0, Box 309, Burns 
Lake, B.C., V0J 1E0 4p20 
TONY? RESIDENT AT Richmond Behab. Centre 
end of June192. 55 plus, walks • dinner = 
Reno in fall. Contact Johanna 287-9880. 
3p21 
27. Announcements 
EFFECTIVE LABOUR DAY WEEKEND, Shames 
Mountain Tea.Bar will be open Sundays only 1 
- 5 p.m. until the '921'93 ski season. Come up 
for deliciously decadent desserts and pick up 
your seasons pass application. To book a ban- 
quet or seminar, call 635.6244. 4p21 
NENA'S MASSAGE THERAPY. Remedial treat- 
ment of bodily disorder. Therapeutic treat- 
ment, Phone 635-2641 for appointment. 3p21 
THANK 
YOU 
We would like to express our heartfelt hanks 
end deep apl~eclaUon to all our many fdends 
and nelghbours who have shared with us in our 
recant time of sorrow in the loss of our beloved 
husband, dad, and gracdad and uncle, in 8o 
many separate end yet individual loving ways 
such as phone calla, flowers, cards, food, and 
prayers. Your underetandLng will always be 
remembered and is greatly appreciated. 
A special thanks to Doctors Redpeth, Oasi- 
Tutu, PNIIIpe, Lee, Arthur, and the nursing staff 
of Mills Memarial Hc~nital for tbelr excellent care 
of our loved one. Also to Pastor lake Theissea 
of the AIli~J~ce Church for your understanding 
tenderness and compassion in our ~me of 
bereavement. And to Oouglas MacFarleae of 
MacKaye Funeral Heine who helped us make 
the necessary choices. May God bless esch and 
every one of you in Hi8 special way. 
Nellie S. Reid 
Dalton & Betty Ann Reid and families 
Deia~ne sad Nine Reid and lamilles 
30. Obituaries 
ALBERT JAMES 
EDWARD REID 
A deer warm sunny afternoon was the setting 
for the peaceful grave s~de s~ce on Fd., Aug. 
28 t 992, of Albert James Edward Reid, Ter- 
race, B,C, Albert had passed away quietly, sur- 
rounded by hie family members, in Mills 
Memorial Hospital, Mon., Aug, 24 evening, after 
having suffered from a massive heart attack the 
day before. Nbert had aulfered quietly trom 
cancer for quite a number of years. 
Pall bearers were members of Albert's family, 
Keith Clean, Vic Barnett, and Cecil Gordey, 
grandsons. Jeff and Bob Barnett, end Joe Fur. 
tado, great ~andcone to t.he beloved deceased. 
The faintly filed by at the beginning of the ear- 
vice with specially selected small bouquets of 
flowers from his garden, placing them on his 
casket, giving back to Albert some of the flowers 
he had grown and tendedy cared for. 
The eulogy for Albert Was wdttan and ready by 
Betty Ann Reid, A "Tdbute to Grandpa", in the 
farm of poetry, was written and read by Linda 
Barnett, Scriptures and the reading of Cross~ng 
the Bar was read by Kenh Olsen. Rnglatry atten- 
dants ware Lash Furtado and Aaron Reid. A cof- 
fee time was held at the home of Al and Karan 
Reid following the funeral, 
Paster lake Theiasen, assisted by Garth 
Fdeean, of the ~llance Church ofncleted et the 
grave side service. McKays Funor~'Home was 
in charge of the funeral arrangements, Intern- 
ment was at Terrace Municipal Cemetery, 
Albert e predeceased by his parents,.Thomas 
and Edith, 4 sisters, Ads, MaY, Clara~.l~lQ..ea~ 1 
brother Clarence, also 1 Infant greet g~h'ds '~, 
Trwla . . . .  , ', 
"' His pasafng wtll be s grast sadness to Ns wife 
of nearly eo years, Nellie, his sons Deiafne 
(Nlna) of Chllliweck, Dalton (Betty Ann) of Ter- 
race, grandchil~an Unda (Vic Barnett), AI 
(Ksren), Brenda.Lee (Kcith Cleon), Barb (Cecil 
Gordey) & Don, all of Terrace, as well as 10 
great grandchildren, numerous nieces and 
nephews and many fdende. 
26. Personals 
Yes, Blanchel 
Your Birthday has arnved. 
HAPPY 40th!! 
HAPPY 40TH 
BIRTHDAY 
TO THE TEDDY BEAR 
IN MY LIFEI 
Fantasy Escorts 
Discreet Personalized 
Service. 
. NEW GIRLS .  
24 HRS 
638-7212 
28. Cards of Thanks 
~urora  
u m m e r a r . t  s s c h o o I 
Aurora Summer Arts School  express  their s incere thanks 
to their Patrons and Supporters:  
C i ty  of Terrace 
Regiona l  D is t r i c t  of K i t imat -S t ik lns  
Schoo l  Distr ict  No. 88 
Ter race  L i t t le  Theat re  
Canada Safeway Ltd. 
Dr. Gi l l lan  Hodgs  
Mrs. Vesta Doug las  
Dr. Paul  C lark "~ i~"  i ~'~; -~'i~'~ ,~ ~:;' 
Wightman & s m i ~ ~ ~ e n c l e s  Ltd. 
T imber land  Tra i ler  P a '~ '~ '~t~ ;~" 
Mr. Tony  Jones  
Ter race  Co-operat ive  Assn .  
Nor thwest  Communi ty  Co l lege  
Dr. J.D. Zucch la t t i  
BCYCNA 
SRtTISH 
COLUMBIA 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOGIA'gON 2?3 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THiS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222, 
• AUTOMOTIVE . 
Engines rebuilt from $995. 5 
year 100,000 kms warranty. 
Bond Mechanical serving 
B.C. for 27 years, Phone 7 
days, 8 a,m.- 6 p.m. (604)872- 
0641, Toll-free Mon-Fd 1- 
800-663-2521. 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED/ 
SURPLUS vehicles. U.S. and 
Canadian low as $100. 
BMW's, Cadillacs, Chevs, 
Fords, Mercedes, Poraches, 
trucks, vans. AMAZING free 
24-hr recording reveals how 
(416)631-4666. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality Rebuilt Engines: cars, 
light trucks. 6 cylinder from 
$995, 8 cylinder from $1095. 
5 year, 100,O00 Kin, Ltd.war- 
ranty. 7 Days - 580-1050, 1- 
800-665-3570, 856-5828 
BUILDINO SUPPLIES 
DOORS I WINDOWSI Inte- 
rior and exterior wood, metal 
and French doors, wood win- 
dows, skylights, MOREl Call 
collect to WALKER DOOR 
and WINDOW In Vancouver 
at (604)266-1101. 
ESS OPPORTUNITIES 
I SUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Unique B,C. home-based 
on =puter and communication 
on ipades are invited to par- 
d! ate In one of the largest 
corn purer and communl¢atlon 
shows In British Columbia. 
Under the Home.Based Busi- 
ness Program, the Ministry of 
/ Economlc Development, 
Small Business andTrade 
has reserved space at the 
Southex Exhibitions Pac Rim 
Computer and Communica- 
tion Show, for the Second 
Window On Business Show. 
Held at the Vancouver Trade 
and Convention Centre Janu- 
ary 12 to 14, 1993, it wil l  
~rovlde a marketing opportu- 
~iotYmfOr 60 of B.C.'s unique 
~e-based businesses. 
Products and services will 
Include graphic designers, 
publishers of software and 
shareware, Inventors and 
small manufacturers of com- 
~ utar and business accesso- as,and spedallzed loudness 
management and consulting 
services. Fees range from 
$.200 to $350 for trade space 
that s normally $1 500. For 
more information, or an appli- 
cation, contact Barb Mowat 
at 520-5720, or toll-free voice 
message 1-976-6155 or fax 
EDUCATION 
Out of work? Train to be an 
Apartment/Condominium 
Manager. Government li- 
censed, correspondence 
coursawill quallly you for em- 
ployment, For details: 
(604)681-5458 or 1-800-685- 
8339. 
START A NEW CAREERI 
Learn Income Tax Prepara- 
tion or Basic Bookkeeping. 
Tax deductible certificate 
courses. For free brochures, 
no obligation: U & R Tax Serv- 
Ices, 205-1345 Pembina 
Hwy., Winnlpeg MB R3T 
2B6, 1-800-665-5144, Aso 
enquire about exclusive fran- 
chise territories. 
WESTERN CANADIAN 
SCHOOL of Auctloneering, 
next course Sept. 21-Oct. 3/ 
92. For a free brochure call 
(403)250-1281 or write to: #5, 
2003 McKnlght Bivd, N.E, 
Calgary, AB T2E 6L2. 
CHEFTRAINING PROGRAM. 
In just 17 weeks make your 
future financially secure. Join 
Canada s #1 industry. Cook- 
ng Is a recession-proof ca- 
reer. Short, intense training. 
Flnandal assistance. Gov't 
funding. Student loans. Con- 
tinuous enrolment. Accommo- Ra'n °w'n"-- e'ng I 
and C caning Co. World 854.3087. datlonarranged. DUBRULLE 
leader in dyeing, cleaning, Great Opportunity for Imegl- FRENCH CULINARY 
restorations, Need ethical native Chef. 24-east Dell- SCHOOL, 1522 W. 8th Ave., 
Individuals for exclusive terd- Cafe in booming Comox Val- Vancouver, B.C. 738-3155 or 
lodes, Investment required. 850-2113 (Abbotsford.) ley. Selling due to Illness, Toll-free 1.800-667-7288. 
- $10,O00. R. Veeely, Box 65, 
I Cumbedand, B,C. VORISO, WORKANDTRAVELOVER- INTERIOR DECORATORS. I 
DoyoU have a flair for colour 333.8888, 336-2547. SEAS. Placements available on farms in 11 countries. 
& design? DECORATING SALES, SALES, SALES, Contact the International Ag- 
DEN hasfranchlsasavallable Earn 60K+ per annum. Must dcultural Exchange Assocla- 
In B.C. Training provided. L,Malnland 525-8722, have s proven sales record, lion, 1501 - 17 Ave, S.W,, 
V,Island 748-9915, Interior Advancement available for Calgary, AB T2T OE2. 
the correct Individual, Call EMPLOYMENT 
861-5527. Mr. From at 765--4401. OPPORTUNITIES 
ADVANCE OPPORTUNITY. BUSINESS PERSONALS Revolutionary B0.ohannel OPTICIANS. Growing corn- 
ADD A LITTLE SPICE! B,C. party requires two full-time 
experienced Opticians. One ) Roommates- Karen, 
mini-dish satellite system will _ . _ _  
rapidly expand home enter- 
talnment ena communloa- and Lisa have exalt- in Kelowna end one in ~ur- 
tlons Industry. Network Mar- In~lPersonal Photosof them- ray. Submit resume and ref- 
Ii~,etlng. No Inventory, NO se,/p~s for sale, For discreet erances to: 2280 C Leckle 
rnvestment, Call (416)622- Inf~L~,~dteto: Spice, Box670- Road, Kelowna, B.C.VIX6G6, 
18!0 anytime. GB, Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P4. RNANOE 
FIREWORKS IMPORTER Adults only please. GovernmentGrants& Loans. 
seeks stores or Jobbers to |~ Billions of dollars ere made 
handle a new line offlraworke. I [  BLANKE SSlFIED available to new and existing 
I handle 300 Items, many ex- ~)LA B,C. budnesses. The Brad 
duslve, Ihavethebestpdces Book can show you how to 
and good terms. Mark 852- II'~adwrUslng"BestBuy"l get your share. Call now 
.1 !62 . .  . .. | l  (604!753-9424. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
RENT TO OWN. 100% FI- 
NANCING AVAILABLE. All 
types surplus construction 
equipment. New tilt deck 
equipment trailers In stock. 
Call Inland Equipment Sales, 
Penticten. 493-6791. 
Greatest gift for the Sport In 
your Ilfel HOWIE MORENZ, 
the Stralford Streak, died tragi- 
cally 1937 at zenith of his NHL 
career. Flne sepia silk-screen 
art pdnton heavy stock, 20X22 
plus margin suitable to frame, 
$21.95 incl. shipping & tax. 
Send cheque or M.O. to Rycard 
Productions Inc., P.O. Box 
243~ Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO. 
TANKSI TANKSI TANKSI 
Plastic Water Tanks for low 
producing wells/raln water, 
110-1,300 Imp. gal. guaran- 
teed lowest prices. Warranty. 
Premier Plastics CALL COL- 
LECT 1(604)540-9090. 
HEALTH 
CALL NOWI Free Mall Order 
Catalogue from Vitamin Dis- 
count Stores. Please call 1- 
800-663-0747 or In Vancou. 
ver321-7000 for all your Vita- 
rain needs. 
HELP WANTED 
We need you to sell toys & 
gifts for C&M Gifts. NO IN- 
VESTMENT, NO DELIVER- 
IES, no collection. Call 
(519)258-7905 or fax 
(519)258-0707 for free Into. 
COMMISSIONED SALES 
REP for number-one-selling 
altemative greeting card com- 
pany, Resumes: C. Laudrum 
Recycled Paper Products 
Canada, 479 Wellington St, 
W., Toronto MSV 1E7, Fax: 
(416)977-9575. 
Well established Kitchen and 
Bath Show Room In beautiful 
OK Valley requires an experi- 
enced ceramic tile salesper- 
son. Design expedence an 
asset, Reply to: Box 35, c/o 
The Morning Star, 4407-25 
Ave, Vemon, B.C, V1T 1PS. 
NEWS EDITOR Required for 
weekly community newspa- 
per. Experience In Desktep 
Publishing en asset. Position 
available Oct. 1/92, Please 
forward resumes to: Teraza 
McDermld, Publisher, Merrltt 
Herald, P,O. Box 9, Merrill, 
B,C, VOK 2BO. 
for 25 
$195 wo,, 
$3.70 each addilionoLword 
HELP WANTED 
Experienced Reporter/Pho- 
tographer wanted for award 
winning community newspa- 
per In Golden. The position 
Involves wdt]ng and photog- 
raphy for general news, tea- 
ture erodes & sports. Car and 
camera essential. Apply to: 
Golden Star, Holly Bentley, 
Box 149, Golden, B.C. VOA 
IHO. 
LIVESTOCK 
BayArablanStalUon, 8 years, 
14'3, good temperament, 
$3,500. Grey Arabian Mare, 
2 years, 14'2, race prospect, 
very friendly, $2,500. Beth 
Hynes 747-2334 Quesnel. 
PERSONAL 
HELP FOR SINGLES. Sin- 
cere and confidential. The 
Club Voice Mall System intro- 
duces YOU TO OTHER SIN- 
GLES by phone. Find a 
Iongterm relationship, com- 
panion or someone for an 
alternate lifestyle. 255-1122. 
ADOPTION Loving, artistic 
family In beautiful coastal 
community wishes to adopt 
sn Infant or toddler. Open 
adoption preferred, Contact 
Box 226, c/o The Record, 
Box 3729, Courtenay, B,C, 
VOR ISO. 
REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
for unpaid taxes. Crown Land 
availability, For informetlon 
on both write: Properties, 
Dept. ON, Box 5380, Stn. F, 
Ottawa, K2G 3J1. 
Lasquetl Island, B,C. Scenic 
south slope, Strait of Georgia 
view, two 12.5 acre lots close 
to ferry.The beautiful escapel 
(604)468-7806, 
SERVICES 
MaJor lCBC and InJuryctalms. 
Joel A, Wener trial lawyer for 
24 years. Carl collect: 
(604)736-5500, Contingency 
fees available. ~nJuredln B,C. 
only. 
Decorating Affordably, 
uniquely with BIGGIE BEST 
DECORATING. Send self 
addressed, stamped legalen- 
velope to: 1959-152 Street, 
White Rook, B.C, V4A 9E3 
for complimentary color bro. 
/ 
22; Careers 
| IIEALTH COMPANY needs distributors In
| Northern, B~C, Excellent line of products, 
i Including,BIo.inagnetio wraps, mattress 
| overlays,'-~nd' jewellry, All products 
| available locally. Interested parties please 
cal ! 632-7547 or FAX 632.5211. 
Distributor of Greeting Cards, Stationary 
and Allied Products require 
REPRESENTATIVE 
In Burns Lake/Terrace/Prince Rupert area. 
Ideal for'persons calling on grocery and 
gift trade,' in that area or as part-time. 
Send applications to: 
Jensen Sales Agencies Ltd. 
228 Cayer St., Coqulgam, B.C. V3K 5B1 
or FAX 1-525-2144 
r 
l 
EARN EXTRA $S$ 
in your nelghbourhood. 
Become an AVON sales dealer now!l 
For more Information call MARY 
635-2517 
CRUISE LINES 
NOW HIRING! 
$30015900 weekly ,  
photographers, tour guides, 
casino workers, deck hands, plus 
morel Hawaii, Caribbean, 
Bahamas. 
1.504-646-4500 Ext. C565 
, 24 hours, 
CERTIFIED 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
and or 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
STUDENTS 
Progressive dental office requires 
FULL TIME Certified Dental Assis- 
tant or Dental Assislant Students 
willing to in.office Irain and be willing 
to take the Certified Dental Assistant 
program through open learning 
course at the college. Applicants 
must be caring, dedicated, people 
oriented and a team player 
Salary to communsurate with ex- 
perience. 
Please send resume: 
Dr. J,D. Zucchiatti 
4623 Lakelse Avenue • 
Terrace. B.C. 
V8G 2S4 
Phone: 635-2552 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
is currently seeking applicants 
for the position of 
RESEARCHER 
This three month project is 
designed to study education available in 
the Terrace area. 
Applicants should have: 
- p,-'st secondary education or equivalent 
experience 
- exceptional wdtton and oral skills 
• the ability to work individually and with a 
committee 
• good interpersonal and interview skills 
• access to a vehicle 
The successful candidate will: 
• Investigate ducation available in the 
area, education gaps and obstacles to 0b- 
tainlng education. 
• Design and oresent long and shod term 
strategies to Improve northern education 
to the community. 
• Start date: September 28, 1992 
Temporary full-time position/salary asper 
union agreement. 35 hours per week. 
Please submit resume and cover letter to 
the Canada Employment Centre by closing 
date: September 11, 1992. 
Now taking applications for 
i FULL & PART TIME POSITIONS 
Both positions require good communication skills in dealing 
w i th :  the public and involve day shift, evening shift and 
weekends.  Experience preferred. 
Apply  in person to Manager 
3 - 5 p.m. daily 
4532 Lakelse Avenue 
The Workers' Compensation Board of B.C. is rec- ~ '~ i  
ognized as one of the world's foremost occupational 
safety and health organizations. As British Columbia's 
largest insurance company, we handle over 200,000 
compensation claims annually. 
CLAIMS ADJUDICATOR 
Terrace/Prince George 
As a WBC Claims Adjudicator, you are a key member of a pro- 
fessional team, liaising with injured workers, physicians, 
unions and employers. Because we deal with virtually every 
indus!ry and job description there is, your caseload is as var- 
ied as it is demanding. 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
• Recommending compensation based on your analysis and 
assessment of a wide variety of claims. • Managing and coor- 
dinating a challenging caseload. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
• Grade 12 Diploma, preferably supplemented by post-sec- 
ondary education, and 3 to 4 years of significant decision- 
making experience at a senior level in a fast-paced business 
environment. • Previous experience in general Industry, busi- 
ness or in a related benefit agency would definitely be an 
asset. • Ability• to work independently and as a team member. 
• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills that allow 
you to take charge of the most demanding situations. 
BENEFITS 
• Starting salary of $45,253 through a 12-month developmen- 
tal period. Subsequent salary increments to a maximum of 
$59,550 are based On job performance. • Excellent benefits. 
If you'd like to work in an environment that offers professional 
and personal growth, please send your resume with a cover- 
ing letter, quoting File No. 92-320 for the Terrace position and 
F e No. 91-319 for the Prince George position, by 4:30 PM, 
September 14, 1992, to: 
Human Resources Department 
Workers' Compensation Board of B.C. 
Box 5350 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5L5 
Fax: (604) 276-3291 • 
co.  0A,, 
~ ' ' :, Workplace safety and health Is our challenge, Quality rehabilitation and fair compensation Isour commitment. r 
Wodd leadership i s our goal. 
E 
Pacif ic Inland Resources 
A Division of 
West Fraser Mills Ltd 
West Fraser Mills Ltd., Pacific Inland Resources 
Division has an mmediate opening for a 
Scaler/Weigh Master 
Respons ib i l i t ies :  Scal ing & we igh ing  of  t rucks  
[nterested applicants are requested to submit a resume 
by September 18, 1992, to Pacific Inland Resources, 
Box 3130, Smithers, B.C., V0J  2N0. Attention: John 
Rigas. Phone 847-2656, Fax 847-5520 
WE'RE EXPANDING! 
Avco Financial Services Canada Limited is looking for an outgoing 
team and career minded individual in our TERRACE OFFICE to fill the 
postion of: 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPESENTATIVE 
If we match your talents with our position, you will experience quality 
and excellence in everything you do. Previous sales or finance ex- 
perience would be an asset. 
The successful candidate's responsibilities will include: 
, interviewing all potential customers 
investigating loan applicaUons 
. assisting in credit decisions /!~ :~: i 
I ; , 
. contacting new and present retail dealers, maintaining Avcos  
superior reputation 
. assisting in training of new employees 
With more than 250 branches from coast-to.coast Avco offers oppor. 
tunities for advancement and cross-country placements. 
If you are interested in applying for this position, please forward 
resume to Mitch Stolarchuk, or call for appointment, Avco Financial 
Services, Box 880, 4557,~ Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G '4R1. 
Fax 635-3964 
Avco Financial Services Canada Limited 
Avco Financial Services/Subsidiary of Textron Inc. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
INSTRUCTOR/COORDINATOR 
CONTINUING CARE AIDE 
Northwest Community College has openings In the 
Cent nulng Care Aide Program~ln Terrace commencing In 
to uctoosr. . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  '4  ~ , , : : .~ , , .  i l  . . . . .  . , l  " ~, . : . , ,  . , J~ , l l L ib l~  I ! . I I IO'AI  ~ . ; t i  i~; i ( ;  i , , l i , * . ( I ;~ : ' l  {, , l l i '~, '~I 
• Instructor/Coordinator - this I~osltlon wl i l  be responsible 
for the coordination of the program as well as Instructing 
the program. Supervision of clinical placement Is also 
required, 
• Clinical Supervisors - (3 part.time) these positions win be 
required to supervise students during clinical placements 
for one day a week while the students ere taking classes 
and four 2 week clinical placement sessions. 
• QuellficetlonslEducetlon: R.N. qualification with 
appropriate clinical and Instructional experience. Salary 
will be in accordance with the Collective Agreement 
between the College and the B.C.O.E.U. 
Resumes should be sent by September 15, 1992, to: 
Competition 92 050-B 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. VaG 4C2 
Fax 635.3511 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
II 
IltlLL 
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ALCOHOL & DRUG COUNSELLOR 
A full-time counsellor Is required to provide counselling around alcohol & 
drug issues to chemically dependent persons and their family members. 
Some prevention and community mobilization services will also be required. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor's degree or equivalent educe- 
Uon/background ina related discipline plus knowledge and experience In the 
alcohol/drug field. 
SALARY: According to BCGEU contract. 
Resumes and references to: 
Eve Kuanlck, Program Director, Northwest Alcohol & Drug Services, 
206-4630 Lezells Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VaG 1 $8 
CLOSING DATE: September 18, 1992. 
~ KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 3224 KALUM STREET TERRACE, B.C. "~'/:" ~i': :~/, '; '~" 
JOB POSTING ,--- 
EMPLOYER: K'San House Socle~ 
LOCATION: Terrace Transition House 
POSITIONS: Positions are available for the following, 
FOUR AUXILIARY SUPPORT WORKERS 
POSITIONS 
TERMS: Shift work. $9.22 per hour (under eview) as per BCGEU contract. 
ONE FULL TIME SUPPORT WORKER 
POSITION 
TERMS: Shift work. $11.15 hour (under review) as per BCGEU plus 
benefits. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Diploma or cediflcate in field of Social Services or 
related field and/or extensive xperience in cdsls management preferably In 
the area of wife assault. A First Aid Cedincate is required. 
APPLICANTS SHOULD POSSESS: Good knowledge of community 
resources. Ability to deal with residents In a prbfesslonal manner and ensure 
complete confidentiality, , 
Possess good listening and communication skills. 
Ability to work as a team member• 
Abltity to assist women end children In a cdsls. 
Succesefull applicants must be willing to submit to a cdmlnal record search. 
Resumes will be accepted until September 11, 1992 st 4:3Op.m. and 
should be addressed to: 
KSAN SOCIETY 
3224 KALUM ST. 
TERRACE, B.C. VeG 2N1 
For more Information contact 636-6447. 
; ' - i  
Haisla Support &Recovery Centre 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
DIRECTOR TRAINEE 
• The Heists su~pbrt B.nd ~ec very .C:.~r~:B.0.~d o! 
.... Direetb~r~  ls,,~se~ekll~g  an' ifidividual, of, .Haism,,ues- 
cent, to assist in the development of a strategic 
training plan and subsequently follow this plan and 
ultimately assume therole of Executive Director. 
The duties of the Trainee will parallel the duties of 
Interim Executive Director, but in a more suppor- 
tive role, and as time goes by will become pro- 
gressively proficient in carrying out these duties. 
Management, supervisory and training ex- 
pe riences combined with a commitment to a sober 
positive lifestyle is an asset. Renumeration 
negotiable. 
Please submit your resume to the address below 
by 4:00 p.m., September 1 7, 1992. 
Haisla Support & Recovery Centre 
P.O. Box 1036, Kitamaat, B.C. V0T 2B0 
phone: (604) 632-7644 Fax: (604) 632-5719 
i 
have an excellent opportuni- 
ty to make additional in- 
come in your spare time. 
!f you or someone you knbw 
is interested, then give 
call TODAY! 
• 
.AcKup cA..,.S 
I ARE NEEDED FOR 
I ALL OF THE UPL~ ~11):~ 
lAND THORNHILL 
I AREAS 
BACK-UP CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
Mtn. Vista and 
Agar, Medeek area 
4600 - 4700 Block 
Lazelle 
Terrace Standard 
638-7283 
I 
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 CTION 
CALL ] . . . .  
638-SAVE BUY 11'SELL II' RENT 11' TRADE 
21. Help Wanted 
HAIRDRESSER WANTED FULL-TIME OR part. 
time. To start immediately. Burns Lake, 
1.692-7687, 4pl 8 
BABYSfFrER WANTED FOR 2 CHILDREN Men- 
day & Tuesday after school. Thornhill 
primary/elementap] area or on school bus 
route. 638-1368 3p19 
TERRACE, KITIMAT, PRINCE RUPERT AND 
Smithers, 4 sales management teams in. 
terested in travel and advancements that have 
an auto and require $56001month, forward 
resume to I~ox 516, Surrey BC, V3T-5B7 
4p20 
PREMIER IMAGE AND COSMETIC COMPANY 
expanding in Canada. 4.5 self motivated in. 
dividuals are required in the field of Image 
make overs. Full/part time, trainer will be in 
your area. For interview, 997-3890 GerrL 
4p20 
ONE FULL TIME OUALIFIED SUPERVISOR and 
one parttime assistant for Southside childrens 
Centre. Must enjoy children, Start date Sept.& 
Send resume, to Delores Storness - Bliss 
Southbank 8,C VOT 2PO or call 694-3773 by 
Sept. 2/92. 4p20 
NEEDED IN PARKSIDE AREA. A caring in. 
dividual to pick-up kindergarten child and 
babysit-approx, 6 hours a week, 
Mon./Wed./Fri. Phone 638.8080, 3p21 
21, Help Wanted 
BABYSITTER NEEDED part.time weekdays, 3 
children, preschool, kindergarten, grade 1 
Kitikshan29. SchoOlln Memoriam638°639 3p2! 
i ~ 
IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
MIRIA BIRONDIBA TEVES 
WHO PASSED AWAY ON 
AUGUST 25, 1992 
Although you are no longer 
with us in body, 
You'll always be with us In mind. 
You will be truely missed by your children, 
grandchildren, and great grandchildren. 
A special thanks to Father John Massel 
tor the funeral services held at Sacred 
Heart Church on Friday, August 28, 1992 
and to all our friends who helped us 
through this time of need. 
I 1 • p TERRACE 
CITY OF TERRACE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
OF 
AMENDMENT TO OFF-STREET PARKING & 
LOADING REGULATIONS 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend the City of Terrace By- 
Law 401. 
THE SUBJECT: 
SecUons 20.02 L, 21.03 C and 21.05 D of By.Law 401 (OR.S~et Parking and 
Loading) 
THE INTENT: 
(a) Amend regulations concerning illumination fparking and loading areas. 
(b) Amend regulations concerning loading spaces for multHamily residential use. 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY-LAW MAY BE iNSPECTED in the reception area at 
the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., bet- 
iween the hours of 8 30 a.m. to 4:00 p,m. each day, from Tuesday, May 12th, 1992 to 
~kten4=y~,liept~ltber44th;.1992, inetuslve~with the exception elSaturdays and Sundays .... 
and the SpP.~ember 7th, 1992 holiday. 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding this Application may do so, in 
wdting to the Mayor and Council, and/or in person at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, September 
,14th, 1992, at the REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING in the MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1979, 
AND AMENDMENTS THERETO, UNDER SECTION 98D, SUBSECTION 14, 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk.Administrator 
CITY OF TERRACE / f  ~, 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE that an application has been made to amend the City of Terrace Official 
Community Plan (By.law No, 905.1980) 
THE SUBJECT AREA: 
The application affects the property, within the city of Terrace, shown shaded on the 
accompanying map. 
THE INTENT: 
To change the Official Community Plan designation of the subject area from Central 
Commercial to High Density ResldenUal. 
THE PROPOSED AMEHDMENT BY.LAW MAY DE INSPECTED in the reception area at 
the City el Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B,C., bet. 
ween the hours ol 8:30 a,m, to 4:00 p.m,, each day, from Tuesday, August 11th, 1992 
to Monday, September 14th, 1992, Inclusive, with the exception of Saturdays and Sun- 
days and the September 7th, 1992 holiday, 
Any pereon(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding this Application may do so, IN 
WRITING, and/or IN PERSON AT THE PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL. CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M, ON SEPTEMBER 14th, 1992. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S,B.C,, 1979, 
AND AMENDMENTS THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly, 
I E.R. Hallsor 
"-"-1 I I I I I [ - -  Clerk.Administrator 
: '  ,:-2- ~ " 
. . . .  • :i~ I m : 
- - ' : ! : , • "  ; /J) I.- ' ' 
r 
/i ~:I;I::~•' CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OFPUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE that an application has been made to amend the City of Terrace Zoning 
By-Law No. 401-1966, and amendments hereto. 
THE SUBJECT AREA: 
The application affects the area, within the City ot Terrace, shown shaded on the ac. 
companylng map. 
THE INTENT: 
To change the zoning of the subject area from Single end Two Family Residential 
(R2) to Residential, MuiRi.Family Dwelflng (R3), 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY.LAW MAY BE INSPECTED between the hours of 
8:30 a,m, to 4:00 p.m., each day, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and the September 
7th, 1992 holiday, from Tuesday, August 11th, 1992 to Monday, September 14th, 
1992, in the reception area at the City of Ton'ace Public Works Building at 5003 Graham 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding this Application may do so, IN 
WRmHG, and/or tH PERSON AT THE PUDUC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL 
COUHCIL CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1992, 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MUNICIPAL ACT, R,S,B,C,, 1979, 
AND AMENDMENTS THERETO, 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly, 
::.-i:,R. Hallsor 
, Clerk.Administrator " " 
TERRACE 
CURLING 
Annual  General  
Meeting 
September 1 6 
7:30 p.m. at the Curling Rink 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 
CLASS ACT 
CONSIGNMENTS 
High Quality Ladies 
New & Used Clothing 
IS 
EXPANDING & RELOCATING 
to 
No. 1 - 3237 Kalum St., 
635-6690 
(Beside Heather's Balloon Magic) 
NEW STORE HOURS: Monday - Saturday 10 am - 5:30 pm 
. m  
--THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL-- 
PORTLAND $85o 
CEMENT on, ....... per bag 
PATIO $1 O0 
BLOCKS On,y ...... o"o" 
!!: = ;-SKEENACONCRETE PRODUCTS 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 
638-8477 
Recycle newspapers, corrugated cardboard, 
magazines, non-commercial glass and tins. 
Glass and tins must be clean - -  (prefer without 
labels). 
BEHIND THE OLD BINGO PALACE 
MONDAY- SATURDAY ......................... 10 AM- 4PM 
24 HOUR DROP OFF AVAILABLE IN THE BINS OUTSIDE 
NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
THE EARLY CHILDHOOD 
IS EacDUC rAegT'~Ir ON iDEP 'o  ARTMEnfNeTnce  
courses being held at the TEC Centre, 3250 Eby St. 
ECE 101" Programme Development I -An  Introduction to 
planning and development of programmes for preschool cen- 
tres. 
Sept. 14 - Dec, 14, 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 p,m, - 9 p.m. 
Fee: $97 .50  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 students per centre 
ECE 253:  AugumentaUve Communication - An Introduction to 
language and communication development and methods for 
enhancing these skills In special populations: 
Sept, 29 - Dec, 15, 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 p,m. - 9 p,m. 
Fee: $97 .50  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 students per centre 
ECE 135:  Working with Special Children - This course ex- 
plores both the personal and,~ocletal values and attitudes 
towards persons working with special needs. 
Sept, 10 - Dec, 17, 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 p,m. - 9 p,m. 
Fee: $97 ,50  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 students per centre 
For more information contact Joan Turecki at 635-651 1, 
local 337  or register in person at the College, 5331 McCon- 
nell Ave. 
24. Notices 
CONFLICT RESOLUTION 
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 
Northwest Community College, in conjunction with The 
Justice Institute of B.C., is continuing the Certificate Program 
in the Fall '92 semester with 2 courses: 
CONFLICT RESOLUTION LEVEL  h RESOLVING CONFLICT 
IN THE WORKPLACE (CR 763)  
Oct. 5 -  7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
TEC Centre, 3250 Eby St . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $385 
Registration Deadline: Sept, 1 8/92 
MANAGING THE HOSTILE INDIV IDUAL  (CR 753)  
Nov. 9&10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9a.m. - 5 p.m. 
TEC Centre, 3250 Eby . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , ,  $285 
Registration Deadline: Oct. 23/92 
To register please, contact Access Services, NWCC 5331 
McConnell Ave., Terrace, 635-6511. For. further details con- 
tact Elaine Ma kapar, Extension Services 635:651 i (300). 
32. Legal Notices 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #88 
(Terrace) 
Has for sale by Sealed Bid. 
1 only 12x40 dry portable classroom 
2 only 24x40 dry portable c lass rooms 
The two 24x40 units are located at the old Hazelton Secon- 
dary school. 
The single 1 2x40 unit is located at South Hazelton Elemen- 
tary school. 
These units are to be sold ASIS, WHERE IS . . . . . . . . . . .  
~,! ~i. ~:: : : i~ , , ) : L " , .~  -'~ /.~'~.~:~:,!:'; 
.The~purchaser'ls, reslz~onslble to ' remova l  and site clean up i 
within three (3)'weeks Ofpdrci iase Any and all permits are : 
the responsibility of the purchaser. 
For an appointment to view contact Mr. Doug Bridal at 
842-5901.  
Written seled bids will be received until 12 o'clock noon on 
Friday September 25, 1 992 at , 
School Distr ic t  No.  88  (Ter race)  
3211 Kenney Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 3E9 
Attn. Mr. B. Piersdorff, Secretary-Treasurer.• 
31. Auction Sales 
..... . . v . .  ...:.:. .:'::...!' ..:;:.'~:.::::' :p:+:. : " '2" .  ~ '~"  @:" ~ "  '~t~z . . i '~ ' " ; "  :~" !':':'>" i ' ' ' ' - v "  
• !'.'= ' " :~' ~. • :$ " ' : ; . ,~  .:~ik ~ ' ~ .  
Saturday, Sept. 12, 11 a.m. 
For the Gov't of B.C. and others 
at KERR'S PIT. 
Leave Highway 16 10 miles east of Telkwa, 
follow Kerr Rd. and auction signs 
30 Gov't Surplus Vehicles 
l.qR7 r}odn=-- . ^ , ~  Dicku" Chesterfield and Chair 
1.qRR GMC Pickup 1 • MISC,  ulcycles 
1985 Chev $15 Pickup . . . . . .  , 
1985 Chev 4x4 Pickup H,ng ~abihets 
1985 Ford Pickup Pax Macnl.ne.,. ~ , 
2- 1985 Ford Vans .xerox ~'nmocop=er 
1985 Chev Pickup Pickup Ca.nopy 
bs uo our I v 3- 1985 ChevCrewca . . . .  : ' ; 
1985 Chev Citation ' Vacuum Cleaners ~ : : 
3- 1984 Ford Rangers u_r.e.sse_r,s . ,  ~ ' 
c U utnce unalrs 1984 Ford Pi k p " 
1984 Chev Pickup Computer Desk : , ~ 
1982 Plymouth Reliant : China Cabinet :. , 
Vanityand MirrOr ; 1982 Ford Fairmount 
1980 Chev Diesel Pickup 
1980 Chev Malibu 
2 Ford LTD. Sedans 
2 50-hp Merc Outboards 
Shulte Rock Picker 
Horse Trailer 
2 Wheel Trailer 
Coke Dispenser :. 
4 Lifts 2x10 and 2X8 i '  
• AcL Welder ~ i
1-ton Chain Ho is t  .... : 
Horse Buggy 
Motor Analyzer : 
P ckup Stock Rack ' 
Plus many items too numerousto mention. Items 
Sold as is,where is. 
No guarantees or warranties. AIiSales are final. 
• TERMS CASH.  
Anyone paying for major items with'uncertified cheques 
may be required to leave the item on the grounds until the 
cheque clears the bank. 
KERR'S AUCTIONS 
RR1 Kerr Road,, Teikwa, B.C. • 846-5392 
Not responsible for accidents Lunch on the grounds 
ACTIO!  AD S i . 
BUY  'SELL  'RENT  'TRADE 
BUYING A COMPUTER ?? 
WE WILL SEND YOU A FREE 
• BUYERS GUIDE TO HELP YOU 
M-~KE AN INFORMED DECISION 
• - -PRO-TIP:  Get on the fast rack 
L Buy a fast Hard Drive and a 
High Speed Video Card with 
your  i zew sys tem,  
)['lONE TERRACE 798-2491 
.M COMPUTERS 
31. Auction Sales 
LAUNDRy EQUIPMENT • "MILNOR MIL'r ROL MK tl INDUBT CLOTHES WASHERS $ 
SPEED QUEEN 37'X 30" PROPANE HVY, DUTY INDUST DRYERSe HENDRY BOOT- 
BOY AUTO SHOE CLEANERS • PREP. TABLES • JANITORIAL EQUIPMENT & 
SUPPLIES • NEW APPLIANCES • MAYrAG &INGLtS PROPANE DRYERS & WASH. 
ERS 
RESTAURANT I (3~KER¥ 1~4JIpMENT . (3) GARLAND STOVES & OVENS • 
"H ~ AFLT~ M[XERS • MEAT SLICE RS ~ POTATO P E E LE R B VEGETABLE CHOPPER 
& MEAT GRINDER • 4,SLICE TOASTER • M~FFAT & QUEST FAT FRYERS • 38" 
CHARSROILER • SO QUART MIXER • '~/OLLRATH" PORT HOT FOOD TABLES • 
M~ILE SINKS @ STAINLESS STEEL SERVING TABLES • MOBILE SERVING CARTS 
• SIS MIL~ DISPENSERS • FRENCH FRY MAKBR • D1GffAL MEAT SOALE • 
"COLDSTREAM"PE PSI & COKE COOLE RS •EBE RHAI:tDT I S0 QT DOUGH MIXER & 
0UN DIVIDER • MOFFAT DEEP FRYER • MOLINE DOUGH SHEETER • HATCO 
ROTARY BUN TOASTERS • NICHOLSON STAINLESS OVEN & PRCXSFER • BURN 
COFFEE MAKERS • KIDDE EXHAUST H~D FIRE EXT. SYSTEM • CHAMPION 
DISHWAO.HE R MOO, nAB W; GARBERATOR • GARLAND ELEC. FCX~D WARMER • 
STAR S/S UNIT & JET SPRAY JUICE DISPENSER • WALK-IN COOLERS • COt~ 
PRESSORS • DELl DISPLAY CASE • S/S POT SINKS • SINKS • DRAIN TABLES • 
CARTS • 4.HOLE LOWERATER • 4 STEAM KETTLES • MARKET FORGE TILTING 
SKILLET • CASH REGISTERS • T OA ~;.1 MASTER 2 D(~R BUN WARMER • MOFFAT 
DOOR FRIDGE • e" GRIDDLE • WOLF SALAMANDER • 2 DOOR CONVEOTION 
OV E N • BUTCHE R OLOCK T ABLE S S' & e'• TOMATO WITCH • BUNN.O-MATIC HOT 
WATER DISPENSER • LOT OF $:S ALUMINUM POTS • PANS • ON RACKS • 
FLIHTROL 8US KILLER • GLASSWARE 
STOVES $ FRIDGES • S:t~KS • ;OiLEIS • CUPBOARDS • CARPET. 
ING I FENCING • SNOWROOFS • STREET S[QNS • FURNISHINGS • TRAILERS 
• GARAGES Ii BUILDINGS e BUNKHOUSES i TRAILER CAMP COMPLEXES 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT. SEPTEMBER ~GTH • 6 P.M.- 500 LO;£~ 
ALL GENERAL, EXECUTIVE t, ACCOU~",ITING OFFICES, COMPLJTERS • DESKS • 
I GHAtRS• FILING CAGINETS• CALCULATORS • BOARDRC~ TABLES • SUP. 
PLieS • ACCESS, ET_C _ _ 
PREVIEW: MON- FRI, SEPT 14 TM TO t9 TM SITE PHONE (604)77~-7435 
CASSIAR MINING CORPORATION 
CASSIAR, B.C. 
TUES. TO SAT. SEPT 15th TO 19th 
OVER 5000 LOTS 
PREVIEW: MON., SEPT 14th 
LATE MODEL UNDEROROUND EOUIPMENT: LATE MODEL ECLIPSE GAS HEATER 
(coST $350,000) • 19~ 8TAMLER FEEDER BREAKER MOD BFSIB-30AF,28 P/W ~00 
HP • 1905 8OMERCOTES DERBY MOD 750 MINERAL BIZER 350 HP t (4) 1990,1969 
EIMOO JARV{S MOO EJC,120 & MOO 9136 ~0OPTRAM60198~ MCLEAN MOD MEM 
814L PLATFORM BOLTE R e 1989 JBT WAGNER MOD MT 4r0-30, le TONTRUGK o I650 
NORMET MOD 800 SPRAYMATIC MOD BZS (~ASSETTE CARRIERS • 1990 NORMET 
MULTIMCVER CABSE'rTE CARRIERS a (B) 1009 ALPINE MINER ROADHEADER e (1) 
M LLER WHITE FARM FISLO BOSS MOO. 3't FARM TRAOTORS e (3) ATLAS GOI;~30 
LONG HOLE DRILL WAGONS o 1969 IOYOTA LANDGRUISERS MOD B~76 4X4 
FLA'(DECKS a (2)1989 JOY/ALPHA R H,D, MiNE FANS SIZE M72-50-1170 DIRECT 
DRIVE, FULL BLADE P/W 2~0 HP 111 ?0 RPM MOTORS • (2) JOY ALPHAIR SERIES .3000 
FANS P/W 100 HP 1170 RPM e (1) JOY SERIES 1000 FAN • ET0. ~.B.U.~[~zL(2) 
NORDBERG SYMONS, (1) 41/4' STANDARD, O} 4'STANOARD CONE CRUBHERB e 1 ~o0 
SIMPLIOITY 8' X 12' VIBRATING SHAKER SCREEN, (C,~T $40,000 USED []  DAY~,) e 
WHEELABRATOR DUST TUBE COLLECTOR BAGHOUSE e lg01 BATCH PLANT 
(SHOTORETE & GONCRETE) COBT Stir0 000 STATE OF THE ART, ALL COMPUTER- 
IZED ROLLING STOCK: (9) EUCLID MO'D ReS, SS TON ROCK HAUL TRUCKS e IS) 
PACIFIC, ~5 TON DUMP TRUCKS e ~  19~o GAT 992, 1980 CAT 
992C, (1) 1984 CAT 9090, t989 CAT MOD ff12 INTEGRATED TOOL CARRIER e 
GRAJ)~6 • 1988 CAT MOO leg CN/SNOW BLADE & SIDE WING ATTACH OCAT MOD 
~]N/NEW ENGINE 1091 e MILLER SO100 UNDERGROUND GRADER a (2) 1070 CCC 
8 I/2 YD CEMENT MIXERS 0 MOBILE CRANES: P a H 35 TON; tgT0 GROVE RTSO e 
IHG MOBILE BACKHOE LOADE R 4 X 4 e,B]J~r,.~, 1976 THOMAS MOD FFg31,40 PASS, 
• 10 ~ • CLARK NISSAN (20oo-6o~0 LB CAP.) O l~O GMD MOD, 7o0e 
GAROAGIE TRUGK W/RELIC, ROE BOX POWERHOUSE - CAT MOO S600 DIESEL, 2100 
HP cOAT MOD 398D, 800 HP e(81RUSTON MO09 AT(;, DIESEL ENGINES PLUS BOILER 
& COMPRESSOR ROOMS ,~F . . .~  • 1079 OHEV BRUIN FLATDEOK, 1 e' DECK Q/ 
W HIAB VIVA CRANE e 1074~O MOD 0F4~0 'Lff DEC K ~ PITMAN HYDRA LIFT • 1082 
CHEV DELUXE 00 s t082 FORD FTO0 PIC'k~'UP TRUCKS e BLAZERS • EOONOLINE~ o 
WATER LINE & LURE TRUCKS e AMBULANCE SG R EWCABS • GAB &CHASBIB • CARD 
I (~ O'VERHEAD CRANES e OOMPRESB(~IS I PORT & AUX GENERATORS S 
PUMPHOuSE8 J~RAVEL CRUBHER & W.4~H PLANT EL JAY ROLLERCONE CRUSHER 
MOD 1'104, 9' STANOARD ON 40' TRAILER. W/3 DECK SCREEN, APRON F(EEDER~ 
TELESMITH JAW CRUSHER 98" X 26", POWERSCREEN MOD, 90 DOUBLE DECK 
~RE EN, WEMCO MOD S.H CLASSIFIE R 3~" X 17', RADIAL STACKERS & CONVEYORS 
• (r 1,500' LONG)P/W TWIN 300 HP, BULLGEN~ DRIVE l GRIZZLY FEED 
U.~p_P_ER (AS NEW) o MILL & TAILING3 CONVEYORS WELDOTRON SHRINK WRAP= 
~Y~TEM.C,/W PALLETIZER, HORIZ & VEnT PLA~I'IC WRAPPERS. eUNOLE~UEF.ZER, 
SHRINKTUNNEL, CONVEYOR ETC, RBRE PAOKAGING 6YSTEM' (~) UNION SPECIAL. 
~WING MACHINES a (D) CHAPMA~PREBSURE PACKERS e SCALF_8 ETO S NUME . 
CUB MOTOR CONTROL CENTERS e TRANSFORMERS e 200 SPARE ELECTRIC MO- 
TOR8 e SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT • M~C,t.J:J~F,_~:[.O~ - LATHES S MILLING 
MACHINES s-PLATE ROLLS e RADIAL DRILLS s PRE,~SES e SAWS e PRESSES O 
TOOLING a GRINDERS e E~3RING BARS e WELDE RS e FAR RICATJON & CARPENTRY 
~HOPS. PRESS BRAKES =,INfflAL PINCH BE NDING ROLL~ e SHEAR£,eLOCKFORME RS 
e PIPE THREADING EQUIPMENT • NUMEROUS POWER HAND & SHOP TOOLS MILL 
. {2) 1974 HAZEMAG IMPACT CRUSHER9 e(5) TYROCK ,~REEN.q S 
HAMMER a TEST MILLS e SLIDE BELT & SCREW CONVEYORS e TORNADO IMPACT 
CRUSHERS (AS NEW) e ROTARY KILNS- ( ,~) , ,~L~D,~=~90*  X 60' L S (1)WET 
PROCESS DRYER l'VH X e'e'w x 40% MTN'D ON a~" TRAILER • PLUS AIR FANS • 2~ 
BELT CONVEYORS e BAG HOUSES e WHEELABRATOR SHAKERS • VACUUM PRO- 
DUCERB e VERTICAL FIBERIZERS e DEDUSTERS 0 CYCLONES • COMPRE£,.~IC~I 
~REW6 e FLAIL TROMMELS e (2) BM &M BORIC SCREENS (AS NEW') 
BTORAOE OUILDINGH~ -(METAL CLAD) 150' X SO' 11~' X 28' a 100,000 G(}. FT e 150' 
XtSO e 120'X300'e~0' x eO'eSO'X40'ETC.,]~N'~Irz]]]:,, PANA~OD6 BUNKHOUSES 
e ~'I"ICK HOMER o TRAILERS & APARTMENTS 
I $4 MILLION NEW PARTS & SUPPUES INVENTORY I 
COOKERY & GROCERY STORE FIXTURES & EQUIPMENT 
ENGINEERING & 6EHERAL OFFICES 
CASSIAR WHARF EQUIPMENT - TUES., SEPT, 22ND 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
~.J} 19/e TAYLOR M0D YOM, 52,000 LB FORKLIFTS, W/CONTAINER ATTACHMENTS 
• 1990 BOART MINIMAsTER 2 BOOM DRILLING JUMBO MOD BDS.B-12 
~' • OFFICE TRAILER 12 x 60' ETC. 
MULTI-PURPOSE BARGE FACILITY, STEWART, B.C. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
16 PAGE PICTORIAL BROCHURE ON REQUEST SHOWING 
ORDER OF SALE. SALE SITE PHONE • (604) 778.7435 
LOT BY LOT AUCTION. CATALOGUES AVAILABLE NOW 
TODA¢CO ISA 
DRUG. 
Protect your chi/dren. 
33. Travel 
-SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS @ 
Specializing in customized 
town & country scenic tours. 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
(604) 635-7868 
For All Your Travel Needs 
I 24 HRS. 635"6181 
COSTA RICA 
For,a,. =699 
'92 departures . . . . . . .  only 
Out ol Vancouver 
HONG KONG SALB 
out o, =880 
Vancouver . . . . . . . . .  from 
ATTENTION GOLFERS: 
Arizona Tourney 
November 28 - December 5192. 
Includes everything except odd! 
=849 from . 
Out el Vancouver, 
32. Legal Notices 
' NOTICE 
That in accordance with the 
Warehouseman's Lien Act there 
will be sold by Bandstra 
Transporation Systems Ltd., 
3111 Blakeburn Street, Terrace, 
B.C. at their warehouse and any 
subsequent sales thereafter until 
sold, the following lots of goods 
belonging to the following: Future 
You and Cozmic Conglomerates. 
INVITATION 
TO TENDER 
B.C. Hydro is inviting tenders from 
Powerline Contractors for distribution 
work in the Terrace area as per LWC 
E704.55. The tender includes 30 single 
phase pole changes and 1 three phase 
polo change all located in the City of 
Terrace. Tenders close Wed., September 
23/92, Copies of tender documents are 
available at the- B.C. Hydro olfice located 
at 5220 Keith Ave, Terrace. For further 
Information contact Brian Clarke at 
638-5615. 
BChydro 
FOR SALE BY 
SEALED BID 
The assets belonging to House of Shan. 
non (1980) Ltd., D.B,A. "Accent on Hair", 
in accordance with the terms of a General 
Security Agreement given to 16.37 
Business Development Centre Society. 
For a complete list of goods and chat- 
tels and an appointment toview, please 
contact he undersigned, 
This is a turn key operation ready lor 
immediate occupancy. 
R, Jones, Bailiff 
635.7849 
For an appointment o view, call 
635-7649. All sales are on a "as is.where 
is" basis, no warranties or guarantees are 
implied or given. R. Jones 
32. Legal Notices 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE BANKRUPTCY OF 
RONALD JOSEPH PBSON 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
RONALD JOSEPH PIRSON filed 
assignment on the 25th day of 
August, 1992, and that the first 
meeting of creditors will be held on 
Wednesday, the I6th day of  
September, 1992, at the hour of 8:30 
o'clock in the forenoon, at The 
Court House, 100 Market Place, in 
the City of Prince Rupert, in the 
Province of British Columbia. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. this 
27th day of August, 1992. 
DELOrFrE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee 
#800 - 299 Victoria Street 
Prince George, B.C. Deloltte& 
V2L 5BS Touche 
(604) 564-1111 
i==1 i 
l i ~ ~ "  DEPARTMENT OF 
FISHERI ES AND OCEANS 
INVTATION 
FOR PROPOSAL 
Small Craft Harbours Branch, of the 
Department of Fishedes and Oceans, 
manages and operates the commercial 
lishing harbour at Port Edward, B.C. 
Small Craft Harbours Branch is inviting 
lease proposals for a net and gear handl. 
ing operation at the harbour. All opera- 
tions must comply with municipal 
bylaws and all current applicable mgula. 
',ions and liconces, Including fire and 
safety. 
Interested padies should contact one of 
the following persons on or before 
September 15, 1992, for a copy of the 
proposal call. 
D. Thorns 
Area Chief Sunshine/North Coast 
Small Craft Harbours Branch, 
Sin 430-555 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5G3 
telephone 866-2226 
or 
Clive Mcleod 
Area Harbour Manager 
Small Cralt Harbours Branch 
P.O. Box 757 
.Pdnce Rupert, B.C. V8J 3S1 
telephone 624-2244 or 628-3211 
I * 1  Fisheries Peches 
and Oceans at Oceans 
Canad  
INVITATION 
TO BID 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders endorsed "Bus 
Stop/Siteworks, Uplands Elementary 
School" will be received by Barry 
Piersdortl, Secretary-Treasurer at the 
Board office of the School Oistdct No. 88 
(Terrace), Terrace, B.C. up to 3:00 p.m. 
local time, Tuesday, September 22, 
1992. 
General Contractors may obtain a set of 
construcgon documents from the Ar- 
chitect on deposit ol $100.00 refunded 
only upon return of the documents in good 
condition within ten (1 O) days of close of 
tenders. 
Documents will be available for inspection 
Irom: 
Terrace Plan Room 
Kitimat Plan Room 
Northern B,C, Construction Association 
Bulkley Valley Lakes Distdct Construction 
Association 
The work essentially consists of concrete 
retaining walls, curbs, asphaltic paving 
and storm drainage, 
The tender must be accompanied by a bid 
bond or certified cheque of eight housand 
dollars ($8,000,00) as noted in the 
specifications, Section 01 100, Instruc- 
tions to Tonderers. 
The successful tenderer is required to fur- 
nIsh a 50 percent Pedormance Bond 
within foudeen (14) days after notification 
of award ol the conlract. 
The rules of the Pdnce George Bid 
Depository SHALL NOT APPLY, 
Royce Condle Architect Inc, 
No. 200.3219 Eby Street 
Terrace, B,C. 
V8G 4R3 
tel: 635.7191 
contact: Royce Condie, MAIBC 
for: 
School District Nol 88 
(Terrace) 
3211 Kenney Street 
Terrace, B.C. • 
VSG 3E9 
635-4931 
contact: Harry Eberts 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation Invites Tenders for the construc- 
tion of one duplex on Lot 6, Distdct Lot 4001, Range 5, Coast Dlstrtct, Plan 
4991, othenvlse known as Lot 6, Muller Street, Thomhlll, B.C, 
Sealed Tenders will be received by Canada Mortage and Housing Corpora° 
tion at 300 - 209 Vlctoda Street, Pdnce George, B.C. V2L 5B8, until 
September 25, 1992, 2:00 PM PDST. 
Plans, specifications, form of Tender required and the official envelope may 
be obtained by qualified contractors at.the above office, upon receipt of 
$50.00, which sum will be refunded upon return of all documents In good 
condition within twenty (20) days after, the stated closing date for bids. All 
h cheques are to be made payable to. Canada Mortgage and Housing Cor- 
poration", Contractors must be members of the B,C,/Yukon New Home War- 
ranty Program. 
It is the Contractor's responsibility to Inspect the site and familiarize 
themselves as to site, soil and all other conditions surrounding or affecting 
the proper execution of the work, 
The lowest, or any Tender, will not necesasdly be accepted. 
Geoff Butehsrt, Program Mana0ar 
• ,0B V,o,o,,. s,,..,, -- -'"(Canad  
NO.Pdnce300George, B.C, V2L 6Be Telephone: 60'i'5433 
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~ Province of MInislry o/ @ 
BrUlsh Columbia Forests 
INVITATION 
TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders for the following Manual 
Brushing and Weeding contracts will be 
received by the Dlstdct Manager, 
Ministry of Forests. Kispiox Forest 
District, P.O. Box 215, Hazelton, B.C., 
V0J 1Y0, as shown below, 
Contra¢l JS92RO4-010: Approximately 
80 ha, 2.5 km, on Lung Creek Road. 
Contract JS92R04.011: Approximately 
100 ha, 3 locations on the Nash.Y 
F,S.R. 
Contracl JS92R04-012: Approximately 
30 ha. by Mitten Lake. 
Contract JS92R04-013: Approximately 
100 ha, just past Helen Lake on Helen 
Lake F.S.R. 
Contract JS92R04.014: Approximately 
45 ha, at 2 km. on Clifford Main. 
Viewing of the contract sites is man- 
datory pdor to submitting a bid. A con- 
ducted view of these contract areas will 
leave the Kisplox Forest District Office 
(Hwy, 62 W.) Hazelton at 9:00 A.M. on 
September 23, 1992. 
Tenders must be submitted on the form 
and in the envelopes upplle(~ which, 
with particulars, may be obtained from 
the Ministry of Forests Distflct Manager 
indicated above, ALL TENOERS MUST 
BE ACCOMPANIED WITH REFERENCE(S) 
INDICATING EITHER THE SUCCESSFUL 
COMPLETION OF, OR THE ADMINISTRA- 
TION OF, CONTRACTS OF P MINIMUM 
OF 100 HECTARES WITHIN THE PAST 
TWO (2) YEARS. Tenders not accom- 
pained by the required reference(s) will 
be rejected. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 3:30 
P.M., Monday, October 5, 1992, at 
which time all tenders will be opened. 
Fax tenders will not be accepted, and 
the lowest or any tender will not 
necessadly be accepted. 
INVITATION 
TO TENDER 
(Construct ion) 
THIS IS NOT AN ORDER 
INVITATION 
TO BID 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
The Skeena Senior CIUzen's Soctety Is 
requesting bids for the construetl0n ofa 
fourplex at the Twin River Estates 
located at 4410 Lakelse Avenue, Ter. 
race, B,C. 
Sealed tenders endorsed "Fourplex" will 
be received at the Architect's office, as 
noted below, up to 3:00 p.m, local time, 
Thursday, September 24, 1992. 
Documents ~viti be availablefrom: 
Royce Condle Architect Inc. 
Northern B.C. Construction Association 
Amalgamated Construction Association 
Terrace Plan Room 
Bulkley Valley Lakes Distdct 
Construction Association 
The work consists of construction of a 
lourplex having units similar to the ex- 
isting conslructed units all as shown on 
drawings and these specifications. 
The tender must be accompanied by a 
bid bond or certified cheque of twenty. 
five thousand ollars ($25,000.00) as 
noted in the Instructions to TendereR, 
Section 01 100. 
General Contractors may obtain a set of 
documents from the Architect on 
deposit of $100.00 mtundable only 
upon return of documents in good condi. 
lion within ten (10) days ol close of 
tender. 
Royce Condie Architect Inc. 
No. 200 • 3219 Eby Street 
Terrace, B,C, 
VGG 4R3 
tel: 635.7191 
lax: 635.2107 
contact: Royce Condie, MAI8C 
for: 
Skeena Senior Citizen's Housing Soniety 
P.O. Box 908 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4R2 
BOhydro 
Purchasing Department 
1265 Howe Street, Suite 200 
Vancouver, B.C. V0Z 268 
Date: O1 September 1992 
B.C. Hydro's Reference Q2-1074 
Tenders for providing the following matedal or sen/ices (the "work") will be 
received by the Purchasing Officer, at the above address, In room 226 UN- 
TIL THE TENDER CLOSING TIME OF 11 A.M. LOCAL TIME ON WEDNES- 
DAY, 16 SEPTEMBER 1992. 
Tenders are invited for the supply of labour,•equipment and matedsls for sits 
secudty at B.C. Hydro's Falls River hydroelectric generating plant near 
Pdnce Rupert, B.C, The work involves lancing, signs, an electric 
surveillance system to monitor unauthorized access and other 
miscellaneous work. 
The Tender Documents for Q2-1074 may be obtained, free of charge, from 
08 September 1992 In the amount of two copies per request, from the Of- 
fice of the Purchasing Officer, Bdtlsh Columbia Hydro and Power Authority, 
1265 Howe Street, Vancouver, Bdtish Columbia VGZ 2G8 
A Tenderer shall submit a Tender for the entire work required by the Tender 
Documents. 
A Tenderer shall submit with Ills Tender a certified cheque in the amount oi 
10% of the total of his Tender. 
Tenderers are advised of a Site Visit to be held on 10 September 1902. 
Tenderers shall register their names or those of their representatives with 
Mrs. Barbara Phipps at telephone number (604) 664.2039 and fax number 
(604) 664-2051, and they will be I~otified of the time and other related 
details of the Site Visit.: . . . . . .  ,,., .... ,. , ..: ,d.J~, . .  ,~,, 
i i i i i i i i ill • .I ~' " 
[uqt , . , . .~  , : 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Project No. 711834 
Contract No. 002 
Sealed tenders are invited for the Smithers Ministry of Forests' District 
Office. 
Tenders will be received by the Project Development Group, British Col- 
umbia Buildings Corporation cn the 2nd Floor ol 3350 Douglas Street, 
Box 1112, Victoria, B.C, vew 2T4, until i 992 September 25 at 2:00 
p.m., and opened in public shortly thereafter. 
Tender documents may be obtained on i992 September 08 Irom the 
Consultant, Stuart Ross Architects, 1896 Third Avenue, Prince 
George, B.C. These documents are available to General Contractors on- 
ly upon receipt of a refundable deposit of a certified cheque or cash in 
the amount of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, ($100,00) payable to the Cor- 
poration. Deposits will be refunded upon salislactory return ol tender 
documents within one month of tender closing date. 
Bid Depository for sub.trades listed in the Instructions to Bidders will 
close 1992 September 22 at 3:00 p.m. at the Construction Associa. 
tion offices located at Prince George, B.C. 
The lowest orany tender will not necessarily be accepted. General en. 
quiries may be directed to the Project Manager, Howard Cronk in Vic. 
toria at 387-7338, Facsimile Number 356-2793, or the Consultant, 
Stuart Ross at 563.0919, Facsimile Number 563.0738. 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Tran•portatlon and 
Highway• Act, Section 49(1 ), sealed tender• are Invited for the 
following: 
Project No: 0-8508-5OO1 
Location: Pit No, 3 - 2 km E of Hwy. No. 37 & No. 16 Junction, In 
Thornhill, Terrace area. 
Description: The work will consist of supply and in•tall 142 
metre•, of 1.83 high Type 'D' galvanized chain link fencing and 
Two (2) Type '4' double gates with all post•, mils and other hard- 
ward. 
Sealed tenders, compleiod in accordance with the Conditions. 
of Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Mlnlatry 
of Transportation and Highways at No. 400. 4546 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B,C, VSG 1V4 until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on Septsmbar 
23, 1992, when tenders will be opened in public. 
A security deposit/surety bond will be required (in accordance 
with the conditions of the tender.) 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, speclRca. 
tions and conditions of tender are available at no cost from the 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways, No. 400 • 4546 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VBG lV4, Phone (804) 630-3340 Fax: 
(604) 638-3441 (All documents may ba ordered from any 
Regional Office of the Ministry of Tranaporatlon end 
Highways) between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m,, and 
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday, except holldaya. 
Where required, payment for contract dooumentstion shall be 
made by certified cheque or money order, made payable to the 
Minister of Finance and Corporate Relationa, All PUrchases are 
non.refundable: " i . 
For fudher information contact Don HJorth • Project Manager st 
(804) 838.3584, or fax (604) 638-3587. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
. ~  Province of 
British Columbia 
• • D • • I • • • o • • • • • • o • • • 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
l ) 
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r 
EDWARDS 
COFFEE 
Regular, Fine or Extra Fine Grind. 
300 g pkg. Limit 2. 
Over limit price ~1.98 ea 
i 
IOVENJOY ~ 
White or 60~o Whole ~ 
Wheat. • ~ 
450g slicedloafl .I ~. i~i:~;' ea  
68 
ea 
/!: : i 
STANDING 
RIB ROAST 
Cut from Canada Grade A Beef. 
With a family purchase. 
6.57/kg 
SLICED SIDE BACO~ 
B5rookfap~Delig ht" ~~ 
Ib 
69 
i 
COUPONS ~. ~ WEHOBO ALL  COMPET ITORS ...... i 
• , , , , , . . , , , ,  ooo,. s 98 = sLmcms '.~ Y7  ~ 
Best Buy. "T ~ '~ - Stonehedge Farms I BANANAS I I~ l~ I I l~ l J  
] kg. pkg of ~ ' . Selected varieties, I Chiquita Brand " " " " ' "~"  
,¢oo g J.g,~/kg . I n n  m Ib  48's or 64's ~ ea  ea  
- -  99  298 1 8 .g "°"A''°L" 4 PASTE DIAPERS 9 COLOUR FILM Assorted Varieties and 135 ram. 200 ISO 
Assorted Flavours. Jumbo Sizes. 
3X100 mL tubes 24 + 12 bonus exposures. 
JHIRMACK ~ O  SCOPE I eRa VACUUM I HAIR CARE , .  "~ 7 MOUTHWASH , BAGS . 
Assorted Bonus Varieties i L Regular, Peppermint or Safeway. Assorted Varieties, 
and size sl "~ ~ ~  ~ C Hint O Mint. 750 mL 6 2,3or4pack. / 
VITAMINS &,JlbL ~(  , WINDSHIELD 
ANALGESICS " /~ ' '  TOo~LBBRuSH WASHER 4 , 
Assorted Sofeway Brands. ~ ~ Plus or Indicator. Safeway. Antifreeze. 
Assorted Varieties. 4 Litre size. , ea  
~~i ,  WINNER C:THE SAFEWAY~COCA COLA BRIAN 
, / ,~~"~ WAS BRENDA GRYPSTRA (IF TEaR 
/ \\\\ll/To*Take ai:lvanta e of this offer b 'ust showing our Air Miles card at Safeway, together with a purchase of $150 00 or g Yl Y , • 
| \ \  \ \  ~///'more, made between September 6- 12,1992, and you will receive 50 bonus Air Miles M, In addition, you will also 
! ~ ,~.~k\  \ IJ/: receiveyour egular Air Miles"'. Safeway is one of many fine Air Miles 'M sponsors, making the length of time it takes,!o 
~ "~* ~ • i: save up Air Miles TM for your trip to paradise that much shorter. The more you use your card, the sooner you'lltake off. 
~LT_. ~,' ' ~ f~ l  i~  Thsspecial offe r excludes tobacc o and prescriptionrnPUrx~has~s r. UM~eYOUr Bank of Montreal Air M eSTM MasterL.ard, and 
l l l~ -  y _ _ _ _  
ADAMS JACKET 
ACE 
PRICES IN EFFECT... 
~ 2  
Prices in effect at your Friendly, Courteous 
Terrace Safeway store, Quantity rights reserved. 
Some items may not be exactly as shown. 
